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VOL. XX.
HOLLAND OTTOS.
P«W(fcvl«tfrv SaturJay. Temi $1.50 pur year;
75 eettlt for tix months; 40 oenti ptr
quarter; 6 emit per week.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Clob Rates: Tbn Holland Cm News and
tbe (ironiwet. to the tame Kldrett, oue year
•too.
Kata* of advertlilng made known on applica-
tion.
QaosnwgT-NKWB rrinting Iloute, on Rt*er
81 net, Holland, Micb.
Meat Varkrta.
nEKRAKRR A DR KOBTER, dealer! in all
1 J kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 14, J£M.
--------
. and Mrs. t»Tj
—a (lauiliter/ I
NO. 7.
CITY AND VICINITY. Horn, Monday, to Mr.
Van Zanten, of this city-
rhjsIciaiiM.
Whi-at 97 rants.
A. M. Hunters took in Muskegon
uuiziMrA. J. a., m. i). Physician and Bur- Thursday,
n geon. Offlo«-oor. of River and Eighth BU.
Office boars fiom 10 to in a in.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 'o fl p. m. Diseases of Kye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
fien. ('utoheon will locate in Muske-
gon, unless appointed to a government
position.
Messrs. Notler & Vewchure will Grand Rapids has 17$ miles of
have a new t,a<P in our next issue. streets, all of which have been pared,
The weather prophets give us assur- exc'“l,t 1(W mile8- _
IT' ItEMERS, H . , Phy » ician and Burgeon. Resl-
l\ deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kretuers Office
boura from 11 a. tu. to IS m., and from £ to 6 p m.
This year Jamestown township did
not return any delinquent or unpaid
taxes.
Ex-President Cle eland lost his llrst
case in the United States Supreme
Court. But hb got a *10 QUO fee.
auces that March will deal with us In a Navigation on Lake Erie, between
very calm way. _ Detroit and Cleveland has already
The reports from the teveral fruit lo- l,rH(:lica,*y opened^ _
Thecalities continue to be assuring,
buds are all right.
AT ABBS. J. A. Physician and Burgeon.
IvL at Walsh's drug st re. Residence.
Office
corner
of Eighth add Fish streets, in the honse formerly
occupied by L Bprletsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
C. Boone of Zeeland has a notice in
this issue, w hich will be of interest to
horsemen.
Rev. P. De Pree. of Grand Rapids,
was in the city, Thursday. Mis health
is improving somewhat.
SpiingLake, at its village election,
Tuesday, elected A. Bill president
At the recent election of the village over Martin Walsh, by one majority.
offleera, in Allegan, editor Bassett of m,, . . .r - TT^i —
the Retard was elected village clerk. ' -Th rcuit court [* ,n 8*88,OD’ w«
Real Estate!
Saloons.
M«. ami Mrs. John Pieters, of Fenn-
ville, spent Sunday in this city, with
the parents of the latter.
|)UOWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
I) kinds. Eighth street nrai River.
One now house and lot, on Twelfth st.,
easy payments,. ................... $1,200
Rev. Steffens' house and peautlful lot.
cor. Cedar and 10th st,, reduced to 3,000
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. TTiO
Call bn me if you wish
to inspect my list of
houses and vacant
lots.
Walter C. Walsh.
Rollund. Mich., Feb. SO. M.
Watches and Jewelry.
nRBYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
UTEVENHON, (J. A., successor to H. Wyk-
buyssn, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug ttcre.
MDcellaueous.
VITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
v V vnna Cigars, and dealer lu Cigars, To-
bacco, I ipos, etc.
l AE KEYZF.K, C., Newapajur and Periodical
1/ Subscription Ag ncy. Leave order for any
publication in U. B. or Canada with him atP- O.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lata, shingles,
I* salt, land and calciued plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorepyx and JhhMpoh.
wviPKKVfi U J. Attorney at Law. OolloctionsD .WuSSS ». o®o.. v.u de,
Veen's bhask. Klghih street. I
F. & A. M.
Uneular < 'ommunioattons of Unity Lough, No.
Ittk. F. & A. M., will b- held at Masonic Hall
UolUnn, Mich. . st 7 o'clock on We<lnesday eveo
ing*. Jan. 2t. Feb. 18 March 2'>. April 2i. May
39. June 17. July l'» August II), B**pt. 1C. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11 l»ec 9. St. John's day» June 21 and
Deceiul>er 27. O. B BUTMAN, W. M.
D. L. Doth. 8e< 'y.
near Tenth.
River streets.
Bukerlea.
tITY BAK iKY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
^r-
C1 Vresl "Bread an ’Bakers' floods, Confection*
ry etc . Eightb street
Banks.
JVB6T BTATB BANKv.lrt_8^J>W«t
_ aient Ca, it« . OU). 1 ( aj-pon President ;
I. Marstlje. Ou-hlor. Eighth street. _
Hat be H.
K. O. T. M.
Crrl^ent Tent, No. C8, meets in K. O. T. M
Hallai7:30p m.. on Monday nlghi next. All
Mr Knlght-s are cordially lovlt-d to athnd.
Ch'-apest Life ln-uiai.ee Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. Cappon. Commander.
XV. J. Davidson, K. K.
Dr. Sanford Smith, of Robinson, will
lie tried m the U. S. court next week,
for selling liquor without paying ibe
g ivernnient tax/ , r^,,
factory. 1«
A special exaiiiiiiatloii of teachers of
the district Hchools of Ottawa county
will be held in this city ou Friday, •<
March 27.
this is a golden opportunity to take
The Zeeland furniture
hauling a large amount of oak lumber
to Bradley station, Allegan county,
ready for shipment by rail. , .
Those in need of a boiler, engine,
etc.,. are referred to the special notice
of S. A. Morrison, of Saugatuck, in all-
ot her Column.
The short season of sleighing this
week, has been utilised by many to
take their first and only ride this win-
ter. The scholars of the Public Schools
went out by classes
The Faculty of Hope College have
suspended two students for drunker -
ness. Their names do not ap|>ear on
the last catalogue, since they entered
the institution only last fall.
The annual day of prayer for crops,
Wednesday, was observed in this city,
by religious services in the forenoon
on the pat t of all the Holland don^re-
gations, and by prayer-meetings in the
evening.
The Ladies’ Aid Society *of the M. E.
church will have a Gourd Social at the
residence of Mrs. llewling, Friday
evening, March 20. The busy bees
will be there with their grab- bag.
The marriage fee given Rev. Dr. Me out naturalization papers before tbe
Vicar, at the recent wedding of Mr. spring election. .
Astor, in New York, is said to have , . -
been $10,000. ’ I (}ov* Dill of New York will deliver
_ . , . the oration at the unveiling of tbe Gra-
Lepeltak, of Overisel, goes dy monument in Atlanta, Ga., nextRev. 1
to Sioux county, Iowa, as local mis- . August,
sionary. The state of his health in- !
duces him to make this change. ' *n week’s issue we publish
j the program for Madame Lovejoy’s en-
The drill meetlDB» or the Holland tertalnment, at Lyceum Opera Houle,
Republican Martial Hand having Friday evening, March 20.
been changed, the members will do
well to read the official notice In an-
other colunm.
There is still a correspondent wanted
in a few of our immediate localities.
Those interested in having their neigh-
borhood duly noticed in the columns of
the News, will do well to avail them-
selves of the opportunity.
THE MARKETS.
¥>AUMOAKTKL. W . fluDBOfl iParloia. Elgh'h
D au 1 Olar ntraiti. " ' .....Hair dreesiUit promt Uy
atUmdeU to.
Cuiuiaissbiii Merchant
W. H , Co umlHilou Merchant, and
I) 'dealer lu Or Ain Flour* .1 Pro-luce Hlybeat
market prto pnl« ('*r wh-at Office iu Brick
•tore, cor e- F.uh’h » -I Fiab Rtreeta
IlnigN anil Se ileiin*'
Wheal V bURhel .............. &
Harley w cwt .................... at
Corn V hufhel ................... 53 (f#
Oats V biiHli"! .............. C*.
Clover 8e*i ^  t'ljuhel .......... 4 00 «(i)
Foiatnrs N i iisbel ................ at.
'Flour V Imrrel ................. at
•'orinn-al. bolieri, W ewt ......... at,
Coimneal. um oll. u. >*cwt ....... Cl
Ground fee 1 ....................... at,
Middlings V cwt .................. at
*rai V * wt ............... 1 00 i'/.
Hay ‘f* ton .........................
Hoi.ev .......................... in at
F. .gs N dozen ................. 14 (.<«
W-md. bar-l. d y (J onid ...... . t 5*> i<l
CUicKt > s, Un B»<**.l. lb (live 4 c .Vi 8 ,.I
Hsans V Bus"ei.... ............ 1 4" (<f
O b'L'H "iJ bushel ......... ....... . 2 0 cl
Apples p bushel ............... . i oo a*
97
1 an
W)
50
HO
5 2*1
1 SO
1 30
1 3«
1 10
0 to
Dr 11. K re me re was subpoened as a
witness, Thursday, in the case of the
People vs. Dr. De Vries, late of Grand
Rapids, but now of Harbor Springs,
who is on trial in the circuit court on
the charge of abortion.
At the session of the State board df
With the advance of the season real
estate in this city is again becoming
more active. Those desiring to pur-
chase iwill tlud a few choice locations
offered by A. M. Kantere, iu another
column.
In certain quarters hopes are still en-
tertained of establishing a steamboat
line this summer between Holland and
Chicago. The matter is being con-
sidered and there is a reasonable pros-
pect to anticipate a satisfactory sesult.
/Marri
Air. Me;
Jarried, at Grand Rapids, by Rev.
yers, March f>th, Franklin Fi-
Held of Rattle Creek, and Mrs. Mary
E. Long, of Holland. Present resi-
dence, Hast mgs, Mich.
Friends of choice poultry will do well
to peruse the notice of the Maca-
tawa Poultry Farm, Ed. Scott propri-
etor. The wire he offers for fastening
fowls is cheap, and makes a very neat
enclosure.
Pharmacy, held at Grand Rapids last
week, certilicates of assistant pharma-
cist were issued to Cornelius De Jong
of Zeeland, Ernest L. Erb of Coopers-
ville, and John Mastenbroek of Mus-
kegon.
IK
IS
1"
1 73
10
1 7-1
CENTRAL DUUOBTOBR, H Kmue-v M. D ,
/ Propri tor.
TV>ESB0K ). J O.. • »h*Iit in DrUR- a- *1 Murtl-U elm*. Paluta huA Oil*. Bruuhe-., Toilet
-- New Crockery Store.
Artlcl- a a ild P-rtum s. Import*. I Havana. Key
West, and Domestlo Oiaur*.
COHnUTl* F -L. M. D , pr-pnet*)r «f First
Ward Druu store. Proscrl ttons carelully
Elgblb street.impounded day or eight.
XITAL-H. HF.BF.H. Druggist nnd Pharuiacist;
& (all stock of goods appertain leg to tbe
Mr Paul A. Steketee has opened a
new Crockery Stop on Eighth street,
opposite Lyceum Opera House, one
doorwestof Dr. Kremeis* Drug Store,
where he will keep 011 hand all kinds
of Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
business
VATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers
I Ht- -ck al wavs fresh and complete, cor Kigbtb
and River streets.
Dry G*iod« ami Groceries.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquul paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
(EKT8CH, D, dealer In Dry Onodi, Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Filubth street.
1 kOl)T A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No
I> tions. Gr-«e'ies, Flour. Feed, etc.. Eighth
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
mines, brushes Ac., at Dr. Wm. Van
Putten’s. Save money and get the best
forspring renovating.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 o’clock,
March 18, Rev. J. T. Bergen will de-
liver a lecture for the Fraternal Socie-
ty of Hope College, in the college cha-
pel. Subject: The Essentials of the
Highest Virtue. Admision 2o and 15
cents. Tickets at the door.
At Clarke's photograph gallery,
Eighth street, the constant aim and ef-
fort is to keep up with all the latest
improvements and styles of the art.
The lustantane >us process is used ex-
clusively at this gallery. St-e “ad”
elsewhere.
The spring meeting of the Michigan
horticultural society will be held in
Lansing, March 23 and 24. Plans will
be discussed for securing a complete
cx|K)8iiion of Michigan interests at the
world's fair.
Manager Heald of the C.A W. M.
has gone to Boston, to attend the an-
nual meeting of the board of director!.
He will lie absent two weeks.
The general offices of the Kalamazoo
division of the Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern railroad will be moved
from Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids next
week.
Thursday Mr. Wykhuysen movpd the
stock of jewelry, recently purohaaed
from Mr. Huzen to Zeeland, 'Mug* be
will locate and resume his former avo-
cation of jeweler.
The steamer Glenn of South Haven
has been furnished with an electric
light plant and remodeled for the pas-
senger business. She will go on the
rout-* between Michigan City and Chi-
cago next season.
Ex-Emprest C-triotla of Mexico is so
far recovere 1 from her mental trouble
new'brick 'KiKht^ sU^'h' 8',ll,‘t 8"C * “llle t0 ,ak,' i,"ere8t lD tb
been seemed by P. Costing,
ding will be 24x52, two stories with
basement; barbor shop mi tirst tloor
and residence on second; Abe work lo
be completed by the l-jlh/fYlay.
Thewoik of placing new machinery
in the Standard Roller Mi'ls has been
making good progress during the past
ten days, and is peing pushed to com-
pletion as fast as possible. The mill
already has orders booked for about
2,000 barrels of its popular brands of
dour, which are awaiting the resump-
tion of operations. Head miller Holley
saysAlmt he will have the wheels turn-
ing again by next Monday.
•treat next to Batik.
tRANDALL.H R .<i*ale_ In Depart mnutGoods
> an-l pop
Elgbtb
C^an-i poprletor ol Holland City Uaxaar,
Ed. Harrington desires to announce
that on Monday his hack will be tem-
porarily taken off.to receive a thorough
overhauling. It will be newly trimmed
inside and painted outside. During
the interval a carry-all will be placed
on the line, making all the trains with
Believing that a ‘trial of Cushman's , ^ ,e same regularity as heretofore. The
The outlay of ready-made uoods at
Brusse’s is one of the choicest ever pre-
sented to the public. The stock of
goods just received makes the outlit
complete. For an all-around clothing
and gents’ furnishing establishment
goto Biussc's, and read his new ad-
vertisement in another column.
management of her fjome at Lakei
near Brussels, and the control of tlrt
beautiful estate In which it is placed.
D. Bcthune Duffleld, of Detroit, died
Thursday, aged 09 years. He will be
remembered by our citizens as one of'
the Invited guests at the Quarter-Cen-
tennial of Hope College, last summer.
At the charter election in Cooper*
ville there were five tickets in the field.
The main contest.was on president of
the village. J. V. B. Goodrich, repub-
lican, defeated Dud. Watson, demoa
crat, by .two votes.
In the show winnow of the store of
Boot A Kramer there has been on exhi-
bition this week an enlarged portrait
of the late Col. (). H. Moore. By the
surviving veterans of the 25th Mich.
Inf., it cannot be looked upon other
than with feelings of profound admira-
tion and love. It represents the Colonel
as he app ared iu his prime, twenty-
five years ago.
The stave factory under its new
ownership and management is running
every da., giving constant employ-
ment to at least 25 men. The yard at
pi esent is stocked with not less than
1,80 » eouls of 'lave ami heading bolts.
I \E JONGH C.. dealer in ory Go.^s, GrocwiM.
I / Rats and Cat*. Boot- and Khoes. etc.. Tenth
superiority1’'”! Tl!!/ ""mllieof’to tile ! Il"1>' ,IIITerence wl" 1)8 that thecllsrgc8
John A. Roost, who has for somec
time been atllicted with rheumatism, is
again beginning to walk erect. He
says he has tried various remedies. His
friends advised him to take Dr. F. J.
Schouten's Rheumatic Bills, but had
no faith in them. However, his mal-
T"e <’. A W. M. has made a new ar-
rangement in th way of passenger fare
for children. Hereafter round trip
tickets can be obtained at and to any
station on the line of its road, for chil-
dren between the ages of 5 and 18
years, at one half'of the reg filar iaie.
The three cubs that were captured
in Norton township, Muskegon county,
when the old bear was killed a few
weeks ago. are doing nicely, (’has. El-
lis, near the head of Mona Lake, has
charge of them and they are becoming
very taint*.
strait opp . Unlor School hulldiOK-
manv uses of he o, «e ud the mam - for the carry-all will be reduced U) ten "o .am o. u cm. mmete.
fact ureHs gi v ing away a limited num- cents. The carry-all will be fitted out I fy continued, and finding
1\E VRIEH, U„ dealer in General Merchandise,
1 * and Pirilnce. Fresh Errs and Dairy But-
ler always on hand. Klver street, cor. Nh lb.
no relief,
her of 5c boxes at ii. Waish's Drug i sid0.curtains and amply provided i *,t! 8421 l,‘8 prejudices a*- ide and took
Store. Get one now before they are ai/Hinst atormv weather. j about two boxes ot th* m. The result
is he is walking straight, scarcely with
Fire broke out in ihe pork packing
esiabli.-h * ent of Peter Pauhlelt, at
A Megan, Tuesday night, and before
the firemen could quench the fiames
tin* building was destroyed. The loss
is $2.50<).
was frozen and the fire department
was of no sorvue until too late.
Mr. and Mrs. liatnelink, residing on
four- year
The child
and did not
have the absolute control of her llmbt.
She died of fits. <«, '*
- -
List of lettere advertised xfor tbe
week ending March 12th 1891, At tbe
Holland, Mich. Post Office: Mr. Fre-
mont Smith, E. S. Tillotson, A. L,
White, Pieter Zoodsma, 2.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Parties desiring to make a trip west
will do well to consult Will Nye, at the
C A W. M. ticket office, as to the dif-
ferent routes they can take. In many
instances he may give them a “poin-
ter,” by which they can save them-
selves some money.
South Haven is trying to form a stock
company to start a canning factory.
We do not know of an industry, for the
same amount of capital Involved, which
at the present juncture of affaire would
lie of more practical benefit to the city
and its immediate farming vicinity,—
than just such an establishment.
OTRKETEE. H\HT1 AN. iieneral dealer in Dry
o Goods and Groceries. Floor and Feed. Th-
duett a lock of Crockery iu tbe city, cor . Eighth
and River (trerts.
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
VAN der haar. h\ aGroceries, otc.
street
general dealer iu fine
Oysters iu season. Elgbib
yAN PP^BN.^VjON*^ General DeetoWto
Caps. Flour, ProvMou-, etc. River street .
TITISB, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
VV Mao Hair Work Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
FUVtiltnre.
iROOWErt, J AH A. Dealer In Furniture,
Carpet-, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
old sift Co's tind, River 8t.
Hardware.
IT ANTRRB BROS., dealers in general hardware.
I\ Ht-am and gas fittings a specialty. No. 82
Eightb str« et.
dealer in stoves, hard-
Tin and a
Comer River a <f Eighth ah eels.
XT' AN DER VEEN EY ware, cutlery, etc beetlron ware.
Hanufactorien, Mills, shops, Etc.
TRUEM AN, J., Wa.'<»n and Carriage Mmnf c-
I; 1017 nnd blacksmith Shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. Rivet street.
J JOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprle-
* • tor, capacity «•! Brew- ry 4.00U barrels. Cor.
Ifvpte and Tenth streets.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 557-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold iu the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
The Phoenix Hotel was re-opened on j pajD
Monday, under the management of its ,
former landlord, O. F. Phillips. The
building has been largely renewed in-
side. The many repairs have not only
wiped out every reminiscence of the
The Church Record, a monthly, pub-
lished by the First Ref. church of
Grrrnd Rapids, has entered upon its
sixth volume, in enlarged form. In
Mr. 1. Mareiljc having announced
that owing to his present duties as
' cashier of the First State Rank he can-
not longer fill the office of township
cleik of Holland town, there is a lively
scratching among those interested in
*flfv
the\
ole. ’
mt/
On the corner of River and Si
streets ground has been broken for 
The water in street mains I new blacksmith shop of James Kole.
The building will be a two-story from
2« x 80, veneered with sheet-iron. For
the present Mr. Kole will continue to
carry on his business at tlWold stand,
on the premises of the LaKcside fur-
niture Company, Rlver/skreet. See
his “ad” In another cOhtlnn.
^eutlnol* Inhaler fnr* ^ml | tl,e line of “ew,furnllure ™ft8
the hospitals under his charge; and no expense has been spared to restore
l— * »*•*» oiinMica iirGii o ' 0j(j phoenix to its former populari-
ty among the traveling public.
Tbe heirs of the estate of Anneke
kt7arc7^’^t"r1mpro.rtMi* I mm'em.Dl will to mito bf
==' “J “ “ ‘“Sssssss-Trs
upon the mission work, and that the - , heart of New York city, valued at 250
than all otheV* remedies. For these
diseases he gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con-
A timely arrest was/made by Mar-^ shal Keppel Tuesday afternoon, of two
t‘0nUcosu" oc^nd ! h»rd-lookins character., that had been
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat- { in town since earl) morning. Who
isfactinn. A free trial at II. Walsh’s they were, and their object in view, is
field assigned to her is China. Hie T|ie matter of right of way for thk million dollars. The heirs ere the Ho-
time for her departure is not stated, ^  y|ew K|mr 0f the C. A W. M., had eal descendants of Anneke Jans and
hutw.llhkelybein the latter part of |)een adjusted. The “swamp’lher second husband, Rev. Bogardus,
and other grounds west have been pur- 1 the first Dutch domiu^of New Amster-the summer.
Drug Store. 4-4w
AGENTS WANTED.
FOR OUR NEW BOOK, RECENT
INDIAN WARS,
By Jauks P. Boyd, A. M. A full acoount of
all lod
:iuite evident from what was found up-
on their persons: two steel drills, a
flask of powder and a -loaded revolver.
What led to their arrest was that hav-
; ing imbibed a “leetle” too freely they
1 got to quarreling and fighting among
| themselves, and for this they were ai^
raigned the next morning, on the
iau w.m for tb» pMt so years, including gLarge of an affrav. Waiving their ex-
The Minnesota Maasicre and its tenon; Tlje ' B • .• ^ A aJv I * 1 U 1 1 Ma nt ( o D I v» •u«a 1MI * C A I x/I O 1 alv # « • _ _ ^ • A 
TI UNTLBY, A . Practical Machinist Mill and BlouxWarsou the Missouri Riser and lo Wyo- animation they Were bound over tO
i 1 Engine Rt pairs a specialty. Shop i>n Bev- ming ; Tb# Wars of 68 and *09 with the Che?-
From all the accounts that have been CjIHmi from Mr. Telford by someofjdam.
rendered of the State Encampment of our business men that are more direct-
the G. A. R. of Michigan, held in Mus- ]y inierested in the project, and by
kegon, during the week, we are forced uiem the necessary arrangements have
to the conclusion that it has been one t*,,,, n,a(te with the railroad company
of the most successful and enjoyable for t|ie r^ht of way. The side-trac
gatherings of the “boys,” ever wit- to the King factory will b*8 comple
nessed in the State. Tbe enthusiasm ^y the middle of next month.
and fraternal feeling displayed augurs ’ - -  . _ __ . .
well also for the success of the Nation- Articles of association of the Illinois, excess of four dollars per month, the
The inmates of the Soldiers Homet
t Grand Rapids, rebel against the en-
breement of the rule that “every
pensioner residing in thevbome and ac-
cepting its benefits must turn over to
1 the Commandant, upon receipt of his
quarterly pension check, any sum in
(Duel
al Encampment lobe held next sum- Indiana & Michigan Railroad, mention t-ame to be held subject to the disposal
mer, in Detroit. The city of Muake- of which was made in The News some 0f the Board of Managers.” The oh-
gon was attired in gala dress, her buil- weeks ago, were filed with the sccre- jectofthe rule is to forward thissur-
dings were decorated, and a loyal dis- tary of state this week. As stated at plus to the family of the pensioner, and
play of bunting greeted the eye ever} - the time, ihe road run* from New Buf- the objection on the part of the veterans
1 and ^rrapah^^ustorT war1 withhthe 1^® circuit court for trial. There i8 where. Every Muskegonite was proud falo to Hammond, Ind., the idea being ig that because a certain limited num-se^jotti itraaC new River. _________ __ ____ _____ _____ ____ „ ---- w 
' ‘iu untlby, j a. , Mcbi'Mt. Batid.r .t^con: good ^ '° of lli8 ^ them P™lx*bly to give tb. Chic.go & West her squander their pensioan.oney.ttat
H trattor. otfioa in N«a Min aid Factory ou ithisfr* t om 1876 to s^n; Tha Coster Masiacro: : same parties may be wanted elsewhere. an(j endeavored to make it pleasant. Michigan a line of ita own into tnica- ^ ii is no reason why all of them
Kieyo, and a complete c^*e^, The probability also is that if it bad , Toe number of visiting veterans dur- g"- Maps and profiles have been madeRiver atrwd.17EYBTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kieyo,
Proprietor, Architect ai d Buildor, dealer iuIV . t nt i u tia a i
Lumber Lath, flliiagioa, aud Brick. Sixth THE PRESENT WAR.
ahiDgles and brick. River street. "
not been for their getting drunk the jug the week is estimated at several and filed, the survey completed and the
News might have a safe crackingjinci- thousand. The following attended right of way nearly all purchased. The
dent in this week’s issue. It is so sel- jrom here: John Kramer, Ben Van Grand Rapids directors are: Thomas
should be thus humiliated. .v-T
Female Diplomat'}.
Merchant Tailors.
IBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
! let the opportunity go by. IpawPaw. ’ V roman of Chicago.FRANKLIN NEWS COI4v TB9 theatout 8k, Philadelphia, Pa. uo * Vut lu ’-: eohwaca
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HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
TRAGEDY AT MEMPHIS.
INK-STANDS AND SPITTOONS
IN ARKANSAS.
Bnfffclo and Peoria Sailer from Fire— The
Second LarCeat Tea Honae In the Conn
try Failed— Two Prominent Young Geor-
glana Drowned.
GAVE HIM NO WANNING.
CoL H. Clay King Mortally Wounda At-
torney David H. Poaton at Mrmphla.
I>»vld H. Poston, a prominent lawyer of
llemphlH, Tenn., was shot and mortally
wounded by Col. H. Clay King, a well-
known cltlcen and also a member of the
Memphis bar. The tragedy occurred on
Main street and occasioned great excite-
ment. Mr. Poston Is a member of the law
firm of Poston A P« ston, and his family Is
one of the moat prominent In the city and
well known throughout the South. His
father was also a celebrated lawyer. Col.
H. Clay King served with distinction In the
Confederate army, being commander of
“King’s Tigers,” Is a brilliant lawyer, has
held different offices in Shelby County,
and Is the author of “King's Digest of the
Laws of Tennessee,” which was for a long
time a standard work. The causes which
led to the ahcotlng have their origin In a
lawsuit The litigation has been pending
for a number of years. a»'d grew out of a
certain transaction with regard to Arkan-
sas lands. The firm of Poston A Poston
was of counsel for the complainant, and
prosecuted the case vigorously. A very
bitter feeling was aroused between the
counsel to the litigation, and evidence
hurtful to the social reputation of both was
freely adduced. Col. King was standing in
front of Lee's cigar store with a large pistol
In his hand. A moment later Mr. Pcston
came along. Without a word of warning
King stepped out from the doorway, and,
placlgKjbe pistol— a 41-caliber— against
Mr. Peppp's abdomen, fired.
BIG FIRE AT BUFFALO.
The Burt Bloek Completely Destroyed -| Lois •*85,000.
Henry W. Burt's five-story brick and Iron
building at Buffalo, and the Dental Manu-
HA8 THE HICCOUGHS.
_ 4/
Michigan's Governor Very lit, and Til
Thought Will Die.
Got. Winans is thought to be dying. He
has had hiccoughs for thirty-six hours. A
dispatch says:
Gov. Winans, of Michigan, has been af-
flicted with hiccough*, from which his
physicians have thus far been unable to
give him more than temporary relief. Un-
like those attacks, which are usually the
result of nervousness, the Governor’s
trouble returns after he Jias had long sea-
sons of refreshing sleep. The attending
physicians expressed considerable alarm at
the Governor’s condition. They fear that
there is something serious back of tbo hlc-
for divorce. Coryell had sworn vengeance
on both his wife and her father, Mr. Burdell.
Coryell met his wife and her brother, Ar-
thur Burdell, aged 17, at Beach Grove
Church. He endeavored to take his little
child away from h's wife, also laying vio-
lent hands on her, whereupon young Bur-
dell interferred in bis sister's behalf. This
so Incensed - Coryell that he drew a pistol
and fired at the young man, the b ill pene-
trating his heart.
EDWIN B. WINANS.
coughs, because of their constant recur-
rence. In December last Gov. Winans
was very sick for several weeks
with a stomach trouble, and the
doctors apprehend that the present difficulty
is due to the same cause. There is no con-
cealing the fact tlmt both the Governor's
physicians and his family fear that the
alarming feature of Ills illness lias not yet
fully appeared, and It Is not Improbable
that he Is afflicted with a fatal malady, and
may neve.1 again enter upon the active dis-
charge if duties.
RUIN IN THE SOUTH.
Tennessee and MissUHlppi Scourged by
Wind anil Water.
A cyclone destroyed several lives and
vast property interests In Mississippi.
Okolona, Brandon. Lexington, Pickens,
Columbus, Meridian and Yazoo City were
visited. Many towns are entirely cut off
from the outside world because of the high
water. ^  At Lexington. Minnie Bray, a
young colored siduxd tenc'ior, while stand-
ing on her gallery viewing the storm, was
struck by lightning and Instantly killed.
Bridges, both wooden andiron, wore washed
away, and roads were washed Into gullies
In many places, rendering them impassable.
Farming operations have been entirely sus-
pended and the land that had formerly
been plowed is badly washed, delaying
SIX MEN DROWNED.
Loss of • Raft on tho Cumberland River
with All on Board.
A Princeton, Ky., special says: News has
Just reached hero of a terrible casualty on
tho Cumberland River a short distance
from this place. Curtis Boyd, a merchant
of Canton, started a rhft in charge of six
men for Paducah, and when only a day out
they were overtaken by a terrible gale.
They managed to get the raft Into the bank
and tie It. The high waves broke It loose
from Its moorings, and It drifted Into mid-
stream, where tho steamer Reagan passed
it. The water was then running over the
raft. The men made signals of distress, but
the boat fearing to go to the wreck passed
by without making an effort to rescue
them. The six men were drowned.
factoring Company’s brick building were ,
burned. Six horses in a barn In the rear of j planll'iR two or three weeks. Fenners are
tthe dental company’s building were burned Neatly discouraged at tlio outhnk. The
to death. The dental company had consid-
erable stock In the barn, which was all de-
stroyed. The Burt building was burned to
tho ground. The dental building was com-
pletely ruined. It is estimated that the total
loes will foot up to about |22-»,00D,and that t ho
insurance will very nearly cover the loss.
At Peoria, 111., tho Immense warehouse of
the Peoria grape-sugar works, owned largc-
bj the Wotfners, the wcll-kir-n whisky
trust men. wav burned. A cold-storage
warehouse belonging to the Pabst Brewing
Company, of Milwaukee, was also burned.
Ixm on the sugar works about WO, 000: In-
aurance, $25,000 on the building. The lesi
to the Pabst Brewing Company will be
about $3,300.| 81 ITTOONi AT TEN PACES.
Two Members of tho Arkansas Legis'a-
taro Fan Out and Fight a Novel Duel.
Great excitement prevailed In the Arkan-
ms House of Representatives. F. C. Mitchell,
of Boone, and H. C. Head, of Little River,
participating in a fight Tho lie was passed
and Inkstands, spittoons, and other articles
that were calculated to do Injury were ex-
changed between the two gentlemen. No
one was Injured during the fight, but sev-
eral members were well bespattered with
Ink and tobacco Juice. Tho Speaker ordered
the Sergeant-at-arms to place the disturb-
ers under arrest.
PERISHED IN SNOW.
Father Graton Sacrifices His Li e In Try-
ing to Keep HU Appointment.
Tho Rev. Father Graton, Catholic priest
of Regina, N. W. T., was found dead five
miles outside of that city. Ho left to assist
in the elections. On the return his team
gave out and Father Graton walked on,
being anxious to roach Regina for services,
but perished from exposure.
McK’nley Tariff Suits.
The attorneys of Charles Wyman A Co.
appeared before Judge Thayer In the United
States Circuit Court at Ht. Louis, and asked
that an order lie Issued compelling tho
United States appraisers of New York to re-
turn tho papers in tho reappeal case of
Charles H. Wyman A Co. from the apprais-
ers’ decision and an appeal from the St.
Louis port of entry. Tills Is the case where-
in the constitutionality of tho McKinley
bill is questioned, and Mr. Wyman sues to
recover 81,481 collected under the bill.
Judge Thayer took the matter under advise-
ment
Ha^rd Herself.
A young girl who hud been In the ladles'
waiting-room at the Union station In Pitts-
burg entered the lavatory. As she did not
appear in a reasonable time Matron Eliza-
beth Hempt knocked at the door, hut re-
ceived no response. The door was forced
open and the woman was found hanging
from the gas Jet, susperded by a towel
around her neck. Tho body, yet warm, was
cut down and carried to the waiting-room.
Phlslcians were called, but the woman was
Rig Failure at Boston.
The extensive tea-importing firm of Dud-
le/ Hall A Oo., of Beaten, have failed.
Their business In teas had been profitable
enough, but the Indorsement of paper by
the senior member of the firm, Dudley C.
i tr ,he ^ ™
already much suffering among the poorer
classes who have been obliged to move and
the Relief Society Is making arrangements
to properly cure for them. Fully 2.00n peo-
ple have left their homes and ninny others
will be driven out. No loss of life Is re-
ported, but numerous narrow escapes have
been made.
DAMAGING DOWNPOURS.
Five Inehes of Rain Fa'.U In Tlilrty-alx
Hours in thu Mate of Miasinaippl.
The severest rainstorm for years pre-
vailed throughout almost tho entire BUto
of Mississippi for thirty-six hours. Five
inches of rain fell at Vicksburg, and tho
heaviest rainfall ever known Is reported
from many points. All the smaller streams
have overflowed their hanks, and much
damage has been done to mads and bridges.
The railroads have been badly washed out
and trains are all delayed or aban-
doned. At Yazoo City tho river reached
ten inches above the highest point reached
last year and was still rising. All the cot-
ton warehouses are more or less submerged,
End many families, mostly colored, living
in the lower portion of the city, have lieen
driven from their homes. West Point, Can-
ton, and Memphis report the hardest rain
for years, tho whole country being covered
with water and railroad traffic entirely
suspended.
JUSTICE METED OUT.
A Missouri Munlerer Expiates His Col«l-
Rlooiled C.iine.
John Oscar Turlington was hanged ut
Hall for the accommodation of personal B00^ lla. Mo., for the murder of Sheriff
Charges Her Husband with Bigamy.
Ten years ago Adam Fry of Lancaster,
Pa., deserted his wife and went West
Through an acquaintance she learned that
he has prospered In Chicago and carries on
an cxtensivo-buUdlug business She desir-
ed maintenance, put her case In the hands
of the Mayor, pud an Investigation disclos-
ed the fact that her husband Is again mar-
ried and the father of three children. Mrs.
Fry No. 1 will take steps to have her hus-
band arrested for bigamy.
DisappeaCanre of a Drummer.
George Bperber, a drummer for a wine
and liquor house of Sandusky, has disap-
peared at Springfield. Ohio. He made col-
lections aggregating $100 and took numer-
ous orders, Ho frequented low dives, and
four weeks ago was enticed Into one and
locked Into a room with two women, who
tried to drug him, but failed. It Is believed
that he has been enticed into a low dive
and rubbed and killed.
An Army fieandal.
A court-martial Is booked at Fort Omaha,
Net).. In which developments of a sensa-
tjghal character are promised, growing out
of the bittlc'of Wounded- Knee and the
Indian campaign, and the manner In which
an officer evaded the dangers Incident
thereto by securing a physician’s certificate
of disability. The gallant Capt. H. E.
Cafley, Second Infantry, is alleged to be
slated for Investigation.
Fled with a Chicago Woman.
Fred W. Leo, head clerk of the Hotel East-
' r;;"
While Jumping off the car he fired at tho 1 as It was rumored that a well-whlch is secured by conveyances of realproperty and deposits of collateral securi-
tlea. The firm was the second largest tea
house In tho United Btatas. doing a business
of over $1,000,000 a year. The firm was con-
sidered one of the soundest on the sir jot.
Will Not BoRurne Yet.
The Edgar Thomson Steel Works of Car-
negie’s, at Braddock, Pa., which shut down
for repairs several weeks ago. will not re-
sume operations for some time. A general
resumption was expected by the employes,
but tho firm has decided to continue tho
shut-down for a month at least. Thh
action enforces idleness upon nearly l’,000
men. No cause is assigned for the contin-
ued suspension.
known Chicago lady, win had bean a guest
of the hotel for several weeks, hud accom-
panied Lee. Bjth left on the same train.
Cracked Two Depot Safe*.
At Shreveport, La., three masked men*
brakeman and ran away. He was arrested
and lodged In Boonsrllle Jail. On the night
of June 14, as Sheriff Cranmer was unlock-
ing his cell, Turlington drew a revolver and
shot tho Sheriff, who died the next day.
Turlington escaped from tho Jail, but whs
Vlcted of murder and sentenced to bo I l<''* ,{ullway Deinn. One rovi ml the watch-
h angl'd on Sept. 17. Tbe case was taken on | ,Man w,,h 11 °"u kept a look-out on
appeal to the Supreme Court. On Nov. 1 1 t,ie outside, aud the third How open the
Turlington scaped from Jail, but was cap- J safe, from which they secured nearly 8400.
tured In Kentucky Nov. 12. On Jan. 27 last Tbe safe In the office of 'the Hhrevepnrt and
the Supreme tourt rendered Its decision i Arkansas Railway was rilled of a small sum
sustaining the decision of the trial court
and fixing the date of the execution.
TWENTY LIVES LOST
fOUNu.
FUGET
Both Found Watery Cravat.
Henry C. Lamar and Miss Louise King Tho Steamer Buckeyo Relieved to Have
Gone to the Ilot'om.
At Hcatt e, Wash., it is rumored that tho
steamer Buckeye went down in. tho Siutuf
Connelly were drowned while rowing In the
canal near -Augusta. Ga. Both were popu-
lar and highly connected young people.
Latmh- was & graduate of Princeton College
of tho class of 1885. Miss Connelly was a
granddaughter of tho late John 1». King.
ex-UnltJd States Senator from Georgia, and
a niece of the Marchioness of Anglesey.
Breckinridge Very Nick.
Congressman Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
•was believed to bo dying at the Hotel Es-
cambia at Pensacola. The naval physician
bad the patient In charge. He has had an
acute attack of the grip, followed by ton-
•Ultls. His temperature was very high.
Sick Man and His Hon Burned.
At Ellsworth, Wls., Thomas Ecker and
bis 3-year-old boy wore burned t) death.
Tbe bouse caught fire in the absence of Ills The Cardiff Employers' Victory Not So
between Edmunds and Apple Tree Cove,
with twenty passengers. The Buckeye,
which is a small steamer, went into Ed-
munds. and the Captain Invited a party to
go with him on a trip across the Bound.
About twenty accepted the invitation. Tho
boat had reached tho ml Idle of the Sound
about dusk when tho storm came up. For
an hour or more then* was a heavy gale.
A grader on the Great Northern near Ed-
munds saw a light bobbing on tho water for
an hour or so and then disappear. Tho boat
did r.oi return to Edmunds and In the
morning the shore near that place was cov-
eted with wreckage.
MANY VESSELS STILL 11LOCKA’ ED.
wife, and Ecker, who was very ill, was un-
able to move.
Waa It Suicide or Murder?
Nlctoias Eaton was mysteriously shot
and killed at Kansas City. Whether he
committed suicide or was murdered Is not
l^iown. His wealth is estimated at $500,000.
Shot Read from Ambush.
A special from Jackson, Tenn.. siys:
News was received here of u fearful crime
committed near Plneson, this county. Scott
Bradford, a respectable citizen (colored),
^ while preparing to retire, was shot in the
back by an assassin. No trace of tho mur-
derer has been found.
<
Foreclosed a Mortgage.
The Massachusetts Life lu-iurunco Com-
pany, of Bprlngfleid. forocloied Its mort-
Compieta at Claimed
Although the Bute docks claim a vlcti ry
in tho etrugglo with the dockers, a con-
siderable number of vicscls are still block-
aded at Cardiff, while contributions pour in
for the support of the men on strike. The
shipping federation Is spending large sums
of money for freo labor at Aberdeen with
very little apparent icuilt. The free labor
men generally dro i away after a day or
two. and many are found worthless and have
to be discharged. Nevertheless the ship-
ping federation i< resolute in nuilntuiiilng
its principle that men shall be employed ir-
respective of union affiliations.
AN INDIANA MURDER.
Charles Coryell Shoots and Kills His
^Youthful I rot her- In- Law.
A special from Seymour. I ml., fay a: Some
gage on tho Winona Paper Mills, of Holyoke. tJ,oe “K0 t,,e wlfc Uhuries Coryell, a well
having previously made a demaad for the J0'*!0 **rmer near Ml l‘ln» and went
payment of the $200,000 note. ^
of money.
Sirk l-ogltlatort
Twenty-five members of the South Dakota
Legislature are seriously ill at Sioux Falls.
Two have died during tin* session, and one
Is reported to Ik* beyond hope of recovery.
The general ailment is pneumonia. Inade-
quate ventilation of the State-house, which
permits of a multitude of draughts, has
caused all the troulile.
Carefully Flanncil Incendiarism.
At Llstowel. Ontario, incendiaries bound
and gagged tbe nlirht watchman at Hess
Brothers' furniture factory, and then fired
tho premises, which were totally destroyed.
The water- works pumps and fire-alarm had
been tampered with to insure tho destruc-
tion of the factory. The loss lias not yet
been estimated. There fe 831,000 insurance
on the building.
Brooklyn 1 uiiornacln I'ondt.
Of the $250,001 w irth of bonds Issued in
order to tike up Die Indebtedness and finish
tho new Brooklyn Tabermcic, $25,000 of tho
Ik no has keen subs.rlled f.jr by the Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage. Ru-sell Sage. It Is
Mild, wl l exchange his $l25,ooo mortgage
for the same amount In bonds.
Another Eyraud ( ate.
It Is now announced that the police have
discovered that Dr. Lliidermann, of Man-
chester. England, wliosj dead body was
found ut Ban Remo some months ago, and
who was supposed to have committed sui-
cide. was murdered by his paramour and
her lover.
Kll ed by the Bight of Hlotxlahed.
Calonel Israel Underwood, who was a
spectator of the recent tragedy In Colum-
bus. Ohio, has died, ’ihoriiu-e of his death
is remotely uttrlhutod to the shock which lie
received utt he tragedy and exposure front
attending the Coroner's inquest ufterwuril.
Brutal Mob
‘ A mob of Polish Hebrews partially de-
stroyed tho Inustf and stock of Herman
L. I„ beat him and his wife, and fatally
burned bis 4-year-old son with oil of vitriol,
because they hoard be was employing non-
union work-people. ,
Not In the 1’oorhouse.
In the Sugar Trust hi vestlgatlon at New
York an accountant testified that the trust
bad made a profit of 811.900,000, of which
ten per cent bad been paid to stockholders,
and that tho rest Is held by the constituent
companies.
Trouble in Hawaii.
A, prominent merchant from Honolulu
brings news of a conspiracy, formed by
Colonel Ashford, to seize tho Hawaiian
Government and make tho Queen a more
figurehead. The scheme was similar to the
one engaged in by Wilcox four years ago.
Beaten anil Robbed.
John E. Blcfried, night operator at the
Louisville and Nashville depot at Nashville,
III., was attacked by unknown parties and
beaten into insensibility with a coupling-
pin. Tho contents of the money-drawer
and the operator’s gold watch were taken.
Storm on the Coa»t.
A fog along the Atlantic coast, from Cape
Cod to Capo Henry, seriously interfered
with tho movement of shipping. A heavy
thunder and rain storm prevailed at New
York.
Jay Gould Fined 8250.
Millionaire Jay Gould was fined 82.')0 by
Judge Martino, In Part 2 of the General
Sessions at New York, for his failure to re-
spond to the summons directing him tc
qualify as a Juror for the March term.
A Delaware Execution.
Bhakspearo Reeves was hanged at New-
castle, Del., for felonious assault' commit-
ted upon little Grace Clark, a white girl of
11 years, near New Castle on Sept 28.
Six of the Crow Lo«t
News comes from Hong Kong that the
American ship Vigilant, which recently ar-
rived at that point from New York, lost six
of her crew while on the outbound passage.
Fire at Madison, Wls.
Fire completely destroyed the extensive
agricultural and carriage warehouse and
offices of tho 8. L. Sheldon Company, nt
Madison, Wls. The loss will reach $40,000.
Thanked the Grand Army.
General Sherman's family has written to
the head of the Grand Army, thanking the
members for ail tokens of respect and sym-
pathy.
The Work of a Negro.
In a Now York suburb a negro named
Perkins sandbagged, gagged and bound a
cah-drlver named Farrell and then robbed
his house.
To Vote a la Audralla.
The Australian ballot bill was signed by
the Governor of Nebraska and it is now a
law. having passed with an emergency
clause.
An Omaha 11 laze.
At Omaha. Neb., tho printing house of
Gibson, Miller A Richardson was destroyed
by fire. The loss is 8100.000; fully insured.
Closed by the Sheriff!
The F. P. Lawrence Implement Company
at Lincoln. Neb., was closed by the Bherlff,
the claim of one bank amounting to $18,000,
Bishop Faddock Dying.
At Boston, Rt. Rev. Bcnjamhi H. Pad-
dock. Bishop of the Episcopal Church, is in
a dying condition.
NOT A BAD NIHILIST:
SERGIUS STEPNIAK TELLS OP
RUSSIAN ATROCITIES.
Army Officer Killed.
Major Vanvllet, of tho Tenth Cavalry,
was thrown from a wagon and killed at
Hooker's Ranch, Arizona.
Encouraging the Strikers.
Mass meetings are dally being held
throughout the Pennsylvania coke regions
to encourage strikers.
A Boston Loss.
The works of the Samuel llano Company,
book-binders at Boston, burned, causing a
loss of $(i0,0D0.
No Deaconesses.
The New York Presbytery voted against
establishing the office of deaconess In the
Presbyterian Church.
Will Contest Ended. *
The Fayerweather will contest at New
York was brought to a sudden close, all the
objections having been withdrawn.
California to Reform.
The ballot reform bill, a modification of
the Australian law. has passed both houses
of tho California Legislature.
back to her parents to live, mean vhlle suing J Greenbaum, a cloakmukei of Jamaica,
Wealthy Alabamian Dea I.
Joslah Morris, said to lie the richest
banker in Alabama, died in ills home at
Montgomery.
Tennessee Shooting.
At Cumberland Gap, Tenn., Hugh John-
son and MO'O Glbsjn were killed in an
affray.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
CATrtr— Common to Primo ..... $ 3.25 (§ 5.75
Hoos-Shlpping Grades. ......... S.U) (ft 3.75
6h*KP ........................... 3 0) (« 0.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... U0 Q 1.01
Coax— No. 2 .................. 58 & m
BuTTEH-Choice Creamery ....... 30 ift .84
Cheese-FuII Cream, fiats ........ IO^gS .11U
Egos— Fresh ...................... 17 (ft .18
Potatoes— Western, per bu ..... i.os (ft 1.10
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.50 § 5.0)
Hoos-Choioe Light .............. 3.00 (ft 3.75
Shew*— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 ift 5.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ os (ft .08^
Cob.1— No. 1 White ................ 50 § .SeJ
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 40 © .49^
BT. LOUIS.
J>TTLn .......................... 4 0) (ft 5.25
Hoos .............................. 3 0) (ft 8.75
Wheat -No. 2 Bed ............... LOO @1,01
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 53 (ft .50
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 47Vi(ft ,48U
Baulky— Minnesota ....... .V..:. .72 § .73
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ......... . ................. 3.0) (ft 5.03
J00* .............................. 8.00 ift 4.00
Wheat-N'o. 2 Rad ................ 99!„(ft 1.00*
S«.to.rv:::::::„ DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... a 0) 0 4 75
............................. S t0 (ft 4.00
Sheep ............................ 3 00 (ft 5.00
Whva#— No 2 Red .............. l.M*0 1.02*
Cokn-No. 2 Yellow .............. 60 (ft 81*
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 61 (ft 52
_ TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................... j oi 01.03
COBN-Oash ...................... 53 (ft 81
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 50 0 32
Clover Seed ..................... 4. CO 0 4.70
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Commou to Prime ...... 4.00 0 8.0)
Hoos-Light ...................... 3 25 0 4.00
Sheep— Medium to Good ........ 4.00 0 6.00
Lahm ............................ 4 50 0 0.50
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No 2 Spring ............. 03 0 .08
Cohn-No.S.....';..? ............. 53*0 .57!*
OATS-No. g White ........... .... .50 * .50*
Ryk-No. I ...................... 00 0 .02
Bahlet— No. 2. ................... 67 0 .08
PoM-Mess ..................... io.(0 010.23
NEW YORK.
Cattle ...........................
Uoos .............................
Sheep ..............
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... ... .W’!.’.
Co-ui-No. a ......................
Oats -Mixed Western ............
Be TTEB-Croamery ..............
J> <MMt— Western ...................
PoBE-New Mess,
M*n Who Have ConmitUd Jfo Crime Sen-
Uneod to the Mine* Without Trial
Evan Little Children Are Mow Banished
to Siberia.
Ciyfflas Stopnlak, who is a nihilist In
Russia but not in the United Spates, is
now lecturing in this country and has
recently spoken in Chicago, St. Paul and
Milwaukee.
The groat question in / Russia to-day,
he says, Is to throw overboard the au-»
tocracy and substitute a constitutional
monarchy, tho same as that found in
Italy, England and all European coun-
tries except Turkey. This movement
began in Russia more ffom a religious
spirltthan a political one. Russia to-
day lr passing through a period similar
to what Franco passed through before
Its great revolution. Nihilists In Russia
who are sincere and earnest as a general
rule in their work for a better govern-
ment. are compelled to submit to the
most extreme suffering from tho heavy
Rallies inflicted upon them by public
officers.
Tho speaker, in a recent lecture, gave
in detail the* manner of organizing nihi-
list societies among tho workingmen.
Nothing was done that was considered
violent at first. Tho societies hoard lec-
tures on all scientific fcnd social topics
for their educational benefit The ideas
of better government wore sown In a
quiet way. There was nothing political
or revolutionary. It was a religious
movement in tho full senso of tho word.
Rut it had in time assumed a political
dress. Officers of tho government, see-
ing tho drift of tho Ideas taught by the
SERGIUS STEPNIAK.
nihilists, soon began to arrest . them on
charges of organizing revolutionary so-
cieties dangerous to thoTzar’s dynasty.
The prisoners were sentenced to ten,
twelve and, fifteen years in Siberia. The
spoakor told of his own arrest with three
others, ami the four were marched aff to
prison. But ono prisoner was a^ihllist,
and managed to get the prison guards
drunk during the night, and tho four
prisoners escaped.
After two hours of hard walking the
prisoners reached almost tho point from
which they had started. They had lost
their way in tho dark and had missed
tho road to tho railway station thirty
Uveitniles from tho prison. The fugl
lives saw a light in a small house and
ventured In, only to bo received by a
constable. But the speaker had a copy
of an old song In his pocket, which he
palmed off on the illiterate'constable for
a passport
The prisoners forged their own pass-
ports, and, escaping from tho country,
Stepuiak found refuge in London.
Tho speaker then referred to the sys-
tem of trials, by tribunal and by ad-
ministrative justice, so called, In Russia.
Men were allowed a Jury in the tribunal
system, and sometimes were acquitted.
Rut in the administrative justice system
they were arrested, convicted, and ex-
iled to Siberia without even knowing
what charge had been placed against
them, or knowing the names of their ac-
cusers. They were often taken away
by officers to Siberia without knowing
tho point of destination. The speaker
gave a graphic description of tbe in-
quisitorial inflictions on the prisoners in
Siberia. Two young women who
were confined in Jail were forced
to disrobe before a crowd of brutal
men from tho fortress. Ono young offl-
cer'was arrested for being a nihilist, who
went insane while In Jail, but ho was
tried and executed while in his demented
condition. Out of 193 prisoner* at one
place In 1877, seventy-four died from
privations In Siberia, and now there wore
pnly live or six of them alive. These
prisoners were slraplyVopagandists whA
had committed no crime, but had simply
spoken what they believed. Where one
prisoner gets a trial there are twenty-
five who are convicted without a trial.
Tho government now exiles oven chil-
dren. In 1887 319 boys and girls under
age were exiled to Siberia. Tho speaker
cited ono case of a little girl 13 year* of
age, who had been noisy at a public
demonstration. The police arrested her.
She called on tho crowd to rescue her,
and the crowd obeyed her appeal. She
was afterward reprrestod and exiled to
Siberia, where she committed suicide in
prison. Many of tho men who are ar-
rested are exiled to satisfy political re-
venge. A man of Influence can place a
charge of nihilism against a poor enemy
and get.him out of tho way.
In conclusion the speaker said nihilism
used peaceful 'means when proper, but
was oftentimes compelled to use de-
structive .methods. Rut tho day was
coming when tho army would support
tho nihilists, and a general uprising of
tho people would overthrow the Czar’s
dynasty. Whore t$ero are ono hundred
prominent leaders there are thousands
upon thousands- of dissatisfied people
who never take an* active pgrt in lighU
ing for the doctrines of‘ better govern-
ment. Nihilism was spreading among
them. Tho opinion of America, which
was decidedly against despotism, had
great weight with the intelligent classes
in Russia.
THE NATIONAL SOLONSJ
- 
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Oar National LawnakaH and What Hmj
Are Doing for tho Good of tho Country—
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed*1
and Acted Upon.
On the morning of the 4th, both honses
rushed business. In the House the confer-
ence report on the legislative appropria-
tion bill was agreed to. Senate bill was
passed authorizing Gen. Thomas F. Casey
to accept from tho French republic the
decoration of the Legion of Honor: also*
Senate bill to incorporato the National
Conservatory of Music of Anierica; also-
Senate bill for tho erection of a public
building at Clarksville,, Teun., with an
amendment fixing the limit of cost at
$35,000. The conference report on tho
agricultural appropriation bill was pre-
sented and agreed to; also the conference
report on the bill for a public building at
Saginaw, Mich., reducing the cost to $150,-
000. Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, hav- ,
Ing taken the chair, Mr. McKinley
offered the following resolution: “That
the thanks of tills House are presented tej
Thomas B. Beed for the able, impartial anf
dignified manner In which ho has presldtv
over the deliberations and performed thl
arduous and important duty of the Chair.^
Mr. Mills demanded tho yeas and nayd
The resolution was agreed to by a strlc
party vote-yeas 152, nays 116. The Hous<
adjourned promptly at 12 o’clock with a
wild hurrah on tho floor and In the galleries!
The Republican members sang: “Marching
Through Georgia.” tho Democrats attempted,
“Dixie” and the occupants of the reporters*'
gallery sang the long meter doxology. In
the Senate, the House amendment to the
bill for a public building at Clarksville,
Tenn., reducing the amount'from $50,000 to
135,000, was concurred In; also tho confer-
ence report on tho general deficiency bill;
House bill for the protection of tho lives of
miners In the Territories was passed. The
Senate adjourned at 12:15, Father Bassett
having thrice performed his annual task of
turning back tho hands of the clock.
*•••• •••#•#••••••
4.00 0 5.75
3 23 0 4 0)
5.00 0 6.50
1.12 01.14
.67 A .60
.54 0 .57
.25 0 .33
.18 0 .12
10.50 011.25
Kansas Philosophy.
A fair is Uke a picnic — they say there
never was a good ore.
Man is a fable, but a blundering world
never puts the right moral on his tomb-
stone.
Reformers are Innumerable, bnt tbe
reformed may be summed up on the
lingers of a hand.
When some j.ooplo finally get a good
position, they imagine they are being
worked to death.
There are two things that you will al-
ways find togcther—i self-satisfied air
knd a toothpick.
A WelUMatohoil < ouplo.
A convict at a French penal settle-
ment, who was undergoing a life sen-
tence, desired to marry a female con-
vict, such marriages being of common
occurrence. The Governor of the col-
ony offered no objections, but the
priest proceeded to cross-examine the
prisoner.
“Did you not marry in France?" he
asked.
“Yes.”
“And your wife is dead?”
“She is.”
“Have you any documents to show
that she is dead?”
“No.”
^ “Then I must decline to marry yon.
You must produce some proof that
your wife is dead.”
There was a pause, and the bride
prospective looked anxiously at the
would-be groom. Finally he said ;
“I can prove that my forw.er wife is
dead.”
“How will you do so?"
“I was sent here for killing her.”
And the bride accepted him notwith-
standing.
gnciPatlona About OR Lamp*.
The oil reservoir should be of metal,
rather than of china or glass. Wicks
should be soft and not too tightly
plaited. Wicks should be dried aft fthe
tire before being put into the lamps,
and should be only jnst long enough to
reach the bottom of the oil reservoir.
They should be just wide enough to
till the yick holder without being
squeezed into it, and should be soaked
with oil before being lit. The reser-
voir should be quite filled with oil
every time before using the lamp.
The lamp should be thoroughly olean,
all oil should be carefully wiped off,
and all chared wick and dirt removed
before lighting. When the lamp is
lit the wick should be at first turned
down, and then slowly raised. Lamps
which have no extinguishing appara-
tus should be put out as follows : The
wick should be turned down until there
is only a small, flickering flame, and a
sharp puff of breath should then be
sent across the top of the chimney, but
not down it.— Hearth and Hall
Flowarn In Refrigerator*.
A well-known New York florist is
said to be the first man who ever used
a refrigerator for preserving flowers.
Before going into the flower business
he had been a butcher. Without any
particular theory in the matter he put
the flowers in the refrigerator because
he had been in the habit of putting his
meat there. The effect was. of course,
to arrest the development of the
flowers. When they were taken out
they were nearly as fresh and crisp as
when they went in. The use of the
refrigerator was rapidly adopted and
the refrigerator is now one of the most
expensive appointments of a flower
shop. They are all illuminated with
electric lights and the temperature is
about fifty-five or sixty. Before the
refrigerotors were introduced the flow-
ers were kept in layers underneath the
counter, but the heat of the store,
especially at night, had tho effect of
wilting them badly.
Tho Colonel'.* Resolution.
Col. Kaintuck— “I want you to make
me a wine- glass of peculiar pattern.
It mnst be shaped like an hour-glass,
only I want it closed in the middle and
open at both ends.”
Manufacturer— “All right, sir. Any
hurry for it?”
Col. Kaintuck— “I must have it by
npxt Thursday. I am going to a ban-
quet on that day, and 1 resolved last
New-Year’s that hereafter when the
wine came round to Yarn my glasa
down.”— New York Weekly.
- Definition* by the C ynle.
Cynicism— The effort of experience.
Justice.— That which the other manobtains. •
Life— Tho penalty paid for the crime
of birth.
Law— The self nco of getting the bet-
ter of your neighbor.
Litbbatukk— The obstacle to tho ac-
quirement of wealth.
Fun— A means of deliberately indue*
Ing temporary Idiocy.
Education— A medium for the ac-
quirements of ralserv.
Philosopher— An Indolent critic of
other people’s activity.
Trust— Tho machinery for tho manu-
facture of millionaires.
Genius— That which is olten spoken
of and rarely encountered.
Religion— A good thing for ministers,
nonegenarlant and infants.
THE WESTERN FARMERS.
ANOTHER GOVERNOR BROUGHT
DOWN BY FACTS.
Th«t Unfortunftt* Beform Clnb Brnqaat
in N§w York Onoo More— A Wisoontla
Wrlur Who Know* Moro About lows
j than Her Oovornor Tolls a Lfl of Tariff
Truths.
The Reform Club Jubilee In New York,
beld la December to celebrate the Demo-
cratic victory In November, continues to
return to plague the inventors. The
merciless exposure of the misstatements
of Gov. Russell, of Massachusetts, about
the Industries of this State, has com-
pelled absolute silence on his part and
on the part of the newspapers which sus-
tain him. If tne mortification of our
people over hig fouling of his own nest
were not moro than counterbalanced by
their pride in the prosperity which he
bellp4» they would have hard work in
pardoning his speech even as a “youthful
Indiscretion" or an “ebullition of calam-
ity politics.” There may, however, be
consolation for him in the adage that
“misery loves company," for Gov. Boles,
of Iowa, “put his foot in it" also; but
from a poiitlcal economic standpoint,
this only adds to the offense.
The Iowa State Register prints the
following pointed letter from Mr. F. B.
Norton, of Burlington, WIs., who is a
Recognized authority on economics, and
especially in statistics of production,
trade and transportation. Although it
appeared several weeks since, Iowa's
Governor and his friends have remained
as silent under the condemnation of
truth as have their friends in Massa-
chusetts:
Burlington, WIs., Dec. 30.
I notice that the Hon. Uogor Q. Mills was
unable to speak at the recent free trade
glorification banquet in Now York City,
having worn out his throat In preaching
pritlsh free trade in Wisconsin, at WOO per
bight, during the late campaign. Bat his
place seems to have been made good by
Governor Boies, of Iowa, whose speech was
tualnly a repetition of the plausible fictions
and slanders of the windy Roger Q. Iowa
U a farming State, and if, your farmers de-
glre to follow Governor Boles down into the
dismal swamp of British free trade, I should
be glad to seo them learn a few lessons in
that school of experience, If It could be
doue without ruining the best Industries of
Wisconsin and other States. I have read
tils speech as reported, and cannot find In
It a single statement pertaining to our in-
dustries that he could prove In any court of
Justice. Ho covertly drags In the old slan-
der that the tariff is filched from the con-
sumer and given as a bonus to the oianu-
facturer Now, Mr. Mongredicn. an English
writer for the Cobdeu Club, ridicules and
repudiates this idea that the tariff is a
bonus to the manufacturer. He rightly
argues that if this were so, men would
leave all other industries and rush Into
protected employments.
In other words. If It had been true, as all
American f^oc-traders have told us. that
the maker of steel rails pocketed a bonus of
gW per ton, Grover Cleveland, Roger Q.
Mills, Governor Bols and other free-trade
leaders would have tumbled over each other
In their real to buy stock in Bessemer works.
Why, then, do our American free-traders
continue to make this assertion, which they
know to be false? Simply to tiro the popu-
lar heart and get votes. Simply because
slandering the rich and arraying the poor
against them has always boon an easy way
to win the rubble. Like the venders of cheap
whisky, who, finding the pure article too
expensive and tame, use sulphuric acid and
strychnine to satisfy their cheap customers.
, He says that an acre of corn In Iowa costs
67 cents moro than it will soil for, and that
this Is equally true with their great staples,
adding that for years farming has been
prosecuted at a loss in that State on account
of our protective tariff. At present prices
‘In Chicago, corn 60c, wheat $1, oats 40c,
•flaxseed XI. 25. potatoes 90c, wool 30c, cheese
JOc. butwr 28c, every Intelligent farmer In
Iowa knows that there is moro profit in
these products at these prices than our
manufacturers make.
But granting prices of farm products,
especially siich as we have exported, have
been too low the past ten years, what has
been the chief cause? Roger Q. Mills in his
speech in Congress says, and rightly says,
that It has been caused by our domonotita-
tlon of silver. And leading free-traders In
England, bankers and statesmen, told us
years ago that their advantage of 33^ per
-cent on the silver of India was sure to ruin
'the American grower of w'hoat and cotton.
Our growers have been paying a duty of
'33^ per cent to get their grain and cotton
Into England and the half of It would ruin
them. And why is It that the free-traders
lay the depreciation of farm products to
silver when they talk In Congress or In En-
gland, and lay It all to our tariff when they
jtalk to Weston farmers? It Is simply be-
cause they want to run Grover Cleveland
for President on the free- trade Issue. They
ikno# that he made haste as soon as ho was
elected President to write a letter opposing
legislation in favor of silver, and that
during all his term of office he stood as. the
champion of the gold speculators of Wall
street and prevented the best men of his
(party from passing any silver bill favoring
(the West or South.
They know that the farmers of the West,
to use a vulgar expression, would “knock
the stuffing out of the stuffed prophet of
Williams street,” If they allowed him to run
-on that issue. All that has saved our farm-
ora from the utter lulnwhlch the English
(predicted has been the benefits which they
have derived from protection, which has
(given them a larger home market and
-cheaper machinery and transportation.
•To put us back for one year Into tho condi-
tion we were In 1860, when tho South had
made such a British free-trade tariff as
Grover Cleveland now proposes, would ruin
overy farmer In the West. The rate on
igraln all rail from Chicago to New York
was 65 cents per 100 In the winter of 1860
ngalnaf 20 cents this winter. How would
the farmers of Iowa Hko to have tho rail-
roads add 45 cents per 100 to the rate on
grain, and put them back Into what tbe
free-traders call the “golden era of Ameri-
can Industry.” Then a reaping machine
cost $300; now a self-bli dor w6rth twice as
much costs $130, to say nothing of sulky
plows, corn planters, etc. While the antl-
ellver free-traders have done much to rob
the Western farmer, It Is not true that
farmers have made no money In Iowa for
the past ten yeais. I know one Iowa farmer
who fattened 1,000 hogs a year, and got an
average of fourteen and one-half pounds of
pork from a bushel of corn. Even at 3 cents
a pound for bogs, this is 48% cents a bushel
for corn, which U not a losing price on Iowa
land.
We hajrc a farmer, Theodore Louis, in
Wisconsin who gets 600 pounds of pork from
au acre of clover, and raises the best hogs
In the State for 2 cents a pound, and that,
too, on sandy land which an Iowa farmer
would not take as a gift If Governor Boles
would call the most progressive farmers of
the State together In farm Institutes, as we
do in Wisconsin, he could learn some points
not laid down In the free trade pamphlets.
But possibly be. like our Wisconsin Demo-
crats, opposes farm Institutes on the ground
that the diffusion of knowledge is “agin the
party.”
The Iowa farmers who have worked their
farms as systematically ns the Free Tyade
League has “worked” them, have iq^de
money.
In hogs Iowa leads every other State ini the
Union: In milch cows U Is a c!o<e second;
In horses It ranks third In number and sec-
ond In value.
• Her growth In dairying has been phe-
nomenal, and her dairy products pay leas
freight to New York than did those of New
England thirty years ago.
• The fact that Idws has only 500,000 sheep
nod has made little gain during the past
frauds In oar reyenue and the persistent
attacks on the wool tariff by Grover Cleve-
land and his followers But for this Iowa
would now have 1,500,000 sheep, and there
would be ho complaint that farming did not
pay. As It la now, since the frauds have
been stopped and the McKinley bill passed,
there Is not a farm of 160 acres In Iowa that
cannot clear $1,000 a year In raising sheep,
In addition to the other revenue of the farm.
The “straight and narrow” sheep path la
the only road to heaven for the poor grain
grower.
Governor Boles asserts that a tariff on
farm products cannot help the farmer. But
it helped us In 1888, when it kept the specu-
lators from crushing our market with 10.-
000,000 bushels of Manitoba wheat So the
duty on barley, malt tobacco, wool, pota-
toM, poultry, eggs. etc. , Is worth millions
of dollars to our farmers every year. No
State# are more directly Interested than
Iowa and Wisconsin, for free trade would
shut us out Of the Eastern trade during
some years. A* It is, we have shipped over
600 cars of potatoes to New York City from
a single village In Wisconsin, and the
heaviest shipper In the West lives lu West- *
ern Iowa.
< .The statement that we must Increase our
Imports of manufactured goods In order to
Increase our exports of farm products Is
flatly contradicted by the facts.
In 1860, when the proslavery Democrats
and the British importers bad made a tariff
for the express purpose of closing American
factories, and stimulating the Import of
British goods In exchange for our farm
products. Great Britain took leas than 4.-
000,000 bushels of our wheat, all told,
grttund and unground, which would not be
enough to supply tho mills of Minneapolis
far two months. Wo are steadily buying
le&a of England as our Industries improve,
and she is buying more of us as her indus-
tries decline. The condition of tho farmers
of England who are enjoying tho blessings
of free trade ought to bo a lesson to us.
They are taxed 14% per cent on their farm
products, which .roust compete with tho un-
taxed products of all other nations.
The result is that 1,500,000 acres have
gone out pf cultivation, and farm workers
have been reduced one-half in forty years.
possible diffusion of benefit to ill the'
BUtos and to all our people.— President
Harrison'/ message, 1889.
All on Aoeoaat of MeKInloy.
De turkeys all rooat drefful high,
All on accoun* o’ McKinlby ;
An’ de moon sails up In de cloudless sky,
All on accoun* o’ McKinley;
De fence am way up above my bead.
An de dog bitea hlgh’a if he bad’n been fed,
While the tomcat yells from de top ob do
shed.
All on accoun’ o’ McKinley.
De carpets am a-goln’ to come up nex’
spring,
. All on accoun’ o’ McKinley;
An’ de tenon mua’ all a note higher sing,
All on accoun’ o’ McKinley;
De waters In all de rlbben will rise,
An’ bread will sometime be plentler’n plea,
An’ Susie Ann here'll be taller’n Llze,
All on accoun’ o' McKinley.
De hearings will a open up by an' by,
All on accoun’ o’ McKinley;
An* we'll go to de glory In a chariot ob Are,
An' lift up our voices with the angelic
choir, .
An’ we'll frow down water to de burnln’
tariff liar.
All on accoun' o’ -McKinley.
—Columbus DUpatch.
Wages In England.
Wo hear a groat deal about a strong,
healthy man suffering if he works above
eight hours per diem, and about his
hardly being able to keep body and soul
together If ho does not get 25s. p$r week.
I should be delighted to hear that ho got
moro and worked less; but I confess
that ray sympathies are stronger for tho
women who work far more hours and
get far less. Not long ago wo were asked
to sympathize with tho matchmakers.
Observe what Is 'the fate of matchbox
makers in the East End. They have to
make a gross of boxes (144) for 2%d, to
provide their own paste and string, ancl
RECIPBOCITY HEARING FRUIT.
THiSW'M-BjtHAnctp:
tui UftO'i St»tn pah
BA am 8 70,000.000
AWAI/Al*-? A**! aN1LT'
(.cij j 9, boa, too
i* Kny*#-'-'
President Harrison — Fair exchange, Mmo. Brazil, is all we ask. My secretary
will bo pleased to take your order.
Thousands have flocked to tho overcrowded
cities, or gone to more favored lands.
A single steamer, not long since, brought
forty English farmers to this country, who
had lost ail they had is getting rich on tho
Gladstone-Cloveland plan.
Nor are their manufacturing industries
much bettor off, with.aU their free raw ma-
terials and cheap food and labor. One after
another the best Industries as watch-mak-
ing, sugar refinery, silk weaving, etc., have
gone to the graveyard, supplanted by the
machinery and better-paid labor of pro-
tected lands, while tons of thousands of
honest working people are left to Join the
“submerged tenth” of Gen. Booth. Three
millions out of 35,000,000 unable to get an
honest living in the mast favored laud on
the globe! A fine banquet this for free
trade to Invite us to partake of. and l do
not wonder at tho enthusiasm of Its advo-
cates in tho United States!
For colossal cheek commend us to the free
traders.
The Blind Will Not See.
The trouble with the free-trader Is
that he can see but one angle of an eco-
nomic question. The whole tfibo now
are puzzled at tho markets. They said
that tho McKinley bill would inevitably
raise prices, because tne rate of duty on
some articles was raised. The markets
confound them. Tin plate Is lower, wire
nails are lower, and so are scores of other
articles, than they wore before the new
tariff bill was pa sod. The free-trader
sees but one thing; tho duty Is raised,
and therefore tho article will be higher
In price. Though they have had over a
quarter of a century of experience and
observation of tho influence of competi-
tion on prices, says the Indianapolis
Journal, they refuse to note this fact.
They reckon well on this feature of
trade when their grocer asks them a
stiff price for a breakfast outfit, and
exemplify It by going around the cor-
ner and buying of another at a less
price. But they never apply such com-
mon sense to tariff discussion. Here is
a lesson on this feature of economics
from tho London Financial Times, and
If “tariff Is a tax,” shows who pays It.
The Times says:
“Roughly and approximately, tho Mc-
Kinley tariff has produced declines on
this scale— carpets and steam engines,
80 per cent.; sheet and boiler Iron, 78
percent.; worsted tissues, Ofl per cent;
bar Iron, apparel and haberdashery, 50
per cent; salt, Jute, woolen yarns, cut-
lery and cement, 30 per cent.; linen
yarn and woolen tissues, 25 per cent.;
linen piece goods, 20 per cent; and wool-
en tissues, 10 per cent. That repre-
sents a tremendous hole In our staple ex-
ports, and poor, little Canada, though
doing its best to use more of our exports,
cannot atono for tho lo^s
to dry the boxes by their own tires. By
working all week, from 7 a. m. to 11 p.
m., they earn from 5s fid to 7s 6d. Last
week they were Invited to a tea. It was
the first meal which many of them had
had during tho day. Most of them came
with children In their arms. Their as-
pirations were not exaggerated. They
wanted to be paid a little better, and to
have work rooms provided for them by
the manufacturers who employed them.
— London Truth.
A Tariff Picture.
Here Is another one about tho home
prices ot cereals. The price of wheat In
elf ht farming States L
60 cents per bushel.
In elffht manufacturing States
01 cents per bashel;
38 per eeut. higher In manufacturing
State*.
And does not a bill to- increase home
manufacturing give a market for many
bushels more of wheat? \\ hy, certainly!—
iVs* York Prm. _ _
Thk enlarged participation of our
people In the carrying trade, the new
and increased markets that will be
opened for the products of our farms
aud factories, and the fuller and better
t of our mechanics, , which
result from a liberal promotion of
commerce, Insure the widest
He Was a King.
King Kalakaua, or “Calico," as he
was wont to be called for short, made
a decided newspaper “hit" in coming
to the States to die. The swarthy
King of the Sandwich Islands was a
“gentleman, sah," though tough stories
are told of his infraction of many of
the commandments so strictly observed
by the editorial fraternity. When liv-
ing this very polite man cared nothing
for the abuse accorded him by the pa-
pers, and now that he has departed to
a region where editors may find it im-
possible to meet him , again, forever-
more, he no doubt cares less than ever
what is said of him. "While
it is by no means a subject
for any levity we cannot but regard the
dispatches from the Sandwich Islands
which speak of the universal “mourn-
ing" there as a trifle droll. The facts
of the case are that outside of his im-
mediate family there is no geauine
mourning for this man’s death. Many
a business man on the islands was
much more needed than Kalakaua.
“Deep mourning.” “irreparable loss”
etc., are wholly inappropriate phrases
in this case aud simply serve to “pad
out” uews from the Pacific. Kalakaua,
like all others of mortal birth, has paid
the debt of nature, and his unimpor-
tant history is now resolved into the
infinite azure of the past.— Pullman
(III.) Journal.
“Tbe operation,” said the snrgeon to
the man who bad just met with a
frightful accident, “will be very pain-
ful, and you hod better let me give yon
chloroform.” “No,” said the sufferet ;
“go on, I can easily stand it. For some
time past I have been hhaving myself.”
Of course he had become accustomed
to pain. _
A single letter sometimcA makes a
difference. Said a Chicago girl : “He’s
handsome, bnt he doesn't move in onr
set.” Boston maid— Tabooed, is he?
Chicago girl— Yes, he has an anchor
pricked in in bine ink on each arm.
A decision which Mr. Cleveland made
as referee in a civil case was set aside,
the other day, on the ground that he had
Investigated the case on an erroneous
theory. Mr. Cleveland has been doing a
great deal of such investigation.
The New York dry £oods men report
large orders coming in from Brazil,
which fact gives the lie to tho assertion
of the Democratic press that the Brazil-
ian treaty is of no consequence what-
ever. __
It is a touching epitaph which reads :
Returned to Mother Earth, all skin and bonos,
Lie tbo remains ot little Tommy Jones,
Who e’en was laid to rest beneath this ham-
mock.
Through taking too much taffy on his stomach.
Toe sharpest and best
FUGUE OF BAD BOOKS.
TALMAGE’S THIRD SERMON ON
THE EVILS OF CITIES.
Be Makes • strong Point Against Those
Parents Who Take No Thought as to
What Their Chlldrea Shall Bead-Aa
Attentive Audience Present.
The plague of pernicious literature
formed the subject of Dr. Talmago’s ser-
mon, which was the third of the series
ho is preaching on tho “Ten Plagues of
the Cities.” Tho text of the preacher’s
discourse was taken from Ex. vlll, 6, 7:
“And tho frogs came up and covered tho
land of Egypt. And tho magicians did
so with their enchantments, and brought
up frogs upon the land of Egypt.”
There Is almost a universal aversion to
frogs, aud yet with the Egyptian they
were honored, they were sacred, and
they were objects of worship while alive,
and after death they wore embalmed,
and to-day their remains may bo found
among the sepulchres of Thebes. These
creatures, so attractive once to the
Egyptians, at divine behest became ob-
noxious aud loathsome, and they wont
croaking and hopping and leaping Into
tho palace of the King, and into tho
bread trays and tho couches of tho
people, and even tho ovens, which now
are uplifted above the earth and on tho
side of chimneys, but then were small
holes In the earth, with sunken pottery,
were filled with frogs when tho house-
keepers came to look at them. If a man
sat down to eat a frog alighted on his
plate. If ho attempted to put on a shoo
it was preoccuolod by a frog. If ho at-
tempted to put his head upon a pillow It
had been taken possession of by a frog.
Frogs high and low and everywhere;
loathsome frogs, slimy frogs, besieging
frogs, Innumerable frogs, great plague
of frogs. What made the matter worse
the magicians said there was no miracle
In this, and they could by sllght-of-hand
produce the same thing, and they seemed
to succeed, for by slight-of-hand wonders
may be wrought. After Moses had
thrown down his staff and by miracle it
became a serpent, and then he took hold
of it and by miraelo it again became a
staff, tho serpent charmers imitated tho
same thing, and knowing that there were
serpents in Egypt which by a peculiar
pressure on the neck would become as
rigid as a stick of wood, they seemed to
change the serpent Into tho staff, and
then, throwing it down, the staff became
tho serpent.
So likewise those magicians tried to
Imitate tho plague of frogs, and perhaps
by smell of food attracting a great num-
ber of them to a certain point, or by
shaking them out from a hidden place,
the magicians sometimes seemed to ac-
complish the same miracle. While these
magicians made tho plague worse, none
of them tried to make it better. "Frogs
came up and covered tho land of Egypt,
and the magicians did so with their en-
chantment, and brought up frogs upon
the land of Egypt.”
Now that the plague of frogs has come
back upon the earth. It Is abroad to-
day. It is smiting this nation. It comes
In tho shape of corrupt literature. These
frogs hop Into tho store, the shop, tho
oflico, the banking house, the factory—
into the home, Into the cellar, Into tho
garret, on the drawing room table, on
ihe shelf of the library. While tho lad
is reading the bad book the teacher's
face is turned the other way. One of
these frogs hops upon the page. While
tho young woman Is reading tho forbid-
den novelette after retiring at night,
reading by gaslight, one of these frogs
leaps upon the page. Indeed they have
hopped upon the nows stands of tho
country and tho malls at tho postoftico
shako out in the letter trough hundreds
of them. 'Ihe plague has taken at dlf-
front times possession of this country.
Itisoncofthc most loathsome, one of
tho most frightful, one of the most
ghastly of the ten plagues of our modern
cities.
There Is a vast number of books and
newspapers printed and published which
ought never to see the light. They are
filled with a pestilence that makes the
land swelter with a moral epidemic. Tho
greatest blessing that over came to this
nation is that of an elevated literature,
and the greatest scourge has been that
of unclean literature. This last has Its
victims in all occupations and depart-
ments. It has helped to fill insane as-
ylums and penitentiaries and almshouses
and dens of shame. Tho bodies of this
infection lie In tho hospitals and In the
graves, while their souls are being tossed
over into a lost eternltV, an avalanche of
horror and despair.
The London plague was nothing to It.
That counted Its victims by thousands,
but this modern pest lias already
shoveled Its millions Into the charnel
house of the morally dead. Tho longest
rail train that ever ran over tho Erie or
Hudson tracks was not long enough nor
large enough to carry the beastliness
and putrefaction which have been gath-
ered up In bad books and newspapers of
this land in the last twenty years. Tho
literature of a nation decides tho fate of
a nation. Good books, good morals.
Bad books, bad morals.
I begin with the lowest of all the lit-
erature, that which does not even pre-
tend to be respectable— from' cover to
cover a blotch ot leprosy. There are
many whose entire business Is to dispose
of this kind of literature. They display
it before the schoolboy on his way home.
They get tho catalognes of schools and
colleges, take tho names and postoffice ad-
dresses, and send, their advertisements,
and their circulars, and their pamplets,
and their books to every one of them.
In the possession of these dealers In
bad literature wore found 1)00,000 names
and postofllce addresses, to whom it was
thought it might bo profitable to send
these corrupt things. In the year 1873
there were-105 establishments engaged
in publishing cheap, corrupt liter-
ature. From one publishing house
there went out twenty different styles of
corrupt books. Although over thirty
tons of vile literature have been de-
stroyed by the Society for the Suppres-
sion of Vice, still there is enough of It
left in this country to bring down upon
us tho thunderbolts of an Incensed God.
In the year 1868 the evil had become
so great in this country that the Congress
of the United States passed a law for-
bidding the transmission of bad litera-
ture through the malls, but there were
large loops in the law through which
criminals might crawl out, and the law
was a dead failure— that law of 186a
But in 1873 another law was passed by
tho Congress of the United States
against the transmission of corrupt liter-
ature through the malls— a grand law, a
potent law, a Christian law— and under
that law multitudes of these scoundrels
have been arrested, their property con-
fiscated and they themselves thrown
into the penitentiaries where they be-
Now, my friends, how am wt to war
against this corrupt literature, and how
are the frogs of this Egyptian plague to
be slain? First of all by the prompt and
inexorable execution of the law. Let all
good postmasters and United States dis-
trict attorneys, and detectives and re-
formers concert In their action to stop
this plague. When Sir Rowland Hill
spent his life In trying to socuro cheap
postage, not only for England, but for
all tho world, and to open the blessings
of tho postofllco to all honest business,
and to all messages of charity and kind-
ness and affection, for all healthful Inter-
communication, he did not mean to make
vice easy or to (ill the mall bags of the
United States with the scabs of such a
leprosy.
It ought not lobe In tho power of every
bad man who can raise a one cent stamp
for a circular or a two cent stamp for a
letter to blast a man or destroy a homo.
T^e postal service of this country must
be clean, must be kept clean, and we
must all yndorstand that tho swift retrib-
utions of the United States Government
hover over every violation of the letter
box.
Many of tho cities have successfully
prohibited tho most of that literature
oven from going on the nows stands.
Terror has seized upon tho publishers
and tho dealers in Impure literature,
from the fact that over a thousand ar-
rests have been made, and tho aggregato
time for Which the convicted have been
sentenced to prison Is over one hundred
and ninety years, and from the fact that
about two million of their circulars have
been destroyed, and tho business is not
as profitable as It used to be.
How have so many of the nows stands
of our great cities been purified? How has
so much of this Iniquity been balked?
By moral season? Oh, no. You might as
well go Into a Jungle of tho East Indies
and pat a cobra on the neck, and with pro-
found argument try to persuade it that
it Is morally wrong to bite and to sting
and to poison anything. Tho only
answer to your argument would bo an
uplifted head and a hiss and a
sharp, recking tooth struck Into your
arteries. Tho only argument for a cobra
Is a shotgun, and tho only argument for
these dealers in Impure literature Is tho
clutch of the police and bean soup in a
penitentiary. The law! Tho law! I In-
voke to con.sumato tho work so grandly
begun 1
Another way In which wo are to drive
back this plague of Egyptian frogs is by
filling tbc minds of our young people
with a healthful literature. I do not
mean to say that all the books and news-
papers In our families ought to bo re-
ligious books and newspapers, or that
overy song ought to be sung to tbo tuno
of “Old Hundred.” 1 have no sympathy
with the attempt to make the young old.
I would rather Join In a crusade to keep
tho young young. Boyhood and girlhood
must not be abbreviated. But there are
good books, good histories, good biogra-
phies, good works of fiction, good books
of all styles with which we are to fill tho
minds of the young, so that there will bo
no more room for tho useless and tho
vicious than there Is room for chaff In a
bushel measure which Is already filled
with Michigan wheat.
Why are fifty per cent, of the crimi-
nals In tho jails aud penitentiaries
of the United States to-day under
twenty-one years of age? Many of them
under seventeen, under sixteen, under
fifteen, under fourteen, under thirteen'?
Walk along one of the corridors of tho
Tombs prison In New York and look for
yourselves. Bad books, bad newspapers
bewitched them as soon as they got out
of the cradle. Beware of all those stories
which end wrong. Beware of all those
books which make the road that ends Id
perdition seem to end iu Paradise. Do
not glorify tho dirk and tho pistol. Do
not call the desjwrado bravo ortho liber-
tine gallant. Teach our young people
that If they go down into tho swamps
and marshes to watch tho jack-o'-lan-
terns dance on the decay and rottenness
they will catch the malaria and death.
“Oh,” says some one, “I am a business
man, and I have no time to examine
what my children read. I have no time
to Inspect tho books that come into my
household.” If your children were
threatened with typhoid fever, would
you have time to go for tho doctor?
Would you have time to watch tho pro-
gress of the disease? Would you have
time for tho funeral? In tho presence of
my God I warn you of the fact that your
children are threatened with moral and
spiritual typhoid, and that unless tho
thing bo stopped It will bo to them,
funeral of body, funeral of mind, funeral
of soul. Three funerals In one day.
My word Is to this vast multitude of
young people: Do not touch, do not bor-
row, do not buy a corrupt book or a cor-
rupt picture. A book will decide a man's
destiny for good or for evil. Tbo book
you read yesterday may have decided
you for time and for eternity, or it may
be a book that may come Into your pos-
session to-morrow.
A good book— who can exaggerate Its
power? Benjamin Franklin said that his
reading of Cotton Mather’s “Essays to
Do Good" In childhood gave him holy as-
pirations for all the rest of his life.
George Law declared that a biography
he read in childhood gave him all bis
subsequent prosperities. A clergyman,
many years ago, passing to the far West,
stopped at a hotel. Ho saw a woman
copying something from Doddridge’s
“Rise and Progress.” It seemed that
she had borrowed the book, and there
were some things she wanted especially
to remember.
The clergyman had In his satchel a
copy of Doddrlge’s “Rise and Progress,”
aud so he mode her a present of it.
Thirty years passed on. The clergyman
came that way, and he asked where the
woman was whom he had seen so long
ago. “She lives yonder In that beautiful
house.” He went there and said to her,
“Do you remember me?” She said, “No,
I do not” Ho said, “Do you remember a
man gave you a Doddridge's ’Rise and
Progress’ thirty years ago?” “Oh, yes;
I remember. That book saved my soul
I loaned the book to all my neighbors,
and they read It and they wore con-
verted to God, and wo had a revival of
religion which swept through tbe whole
community. We built a church and
called a pastor. You see that spire yon-
der, don’t you? That church was built
as a result of that book you gave me
thirty years ago.” Ob, the power of a
gjod book! But alas! for tho Influence
of a bad book.
Another way in which we shall fight
back this corrupt literature and kill the
frogs of Egypt is by rolling over them
the Christian printing press, which shall
give plenty of healthful reading to all
adults. AU thefe men and women are
reading men and women. What are you
reading? Abstain from all those books
which, while they hod some good things
about them, have also an admixture of
evil. You have read books that had two
Which stuck to youf Tift bad! Tb»
heart of most people Is like a sieve,
which lots the small partielea of gold fall
through, but keeps the great cinders.
Once In a while there is a mind like a
loadstone, which, plunged amid steel and
brass filings gathers up the steel and re-
pels tho brass. But It Is generally tbo
opposite. If you attempt to plunge
through a fence of burrs to get one*
blackberry you will get more burrs than
blackberries.
You cannot afford to read a bad book,
however good you are. You say: “Tbo
influence Is Insignificant” I toll you
that the scratch of a pin has sometimes .
produced lockjaw. Alas, If through
curiosity, as many do, you pry into an
evil book your curiosity Is as dangerous
as that of tbe man who wonld take a
torch Into a gunpowder mill merely to
see whether It would really blow up or
not. In a menagerie a man put hie arm
through the bars of a black leopard'*
cage. The animal’s hide looked so sleek
and bright and beautiful. He Just
stroked it once. The monster seized him,
and he drew forth a hand torn and
mangled and bleeding.
The clock strikes at midnight A fair
form bends over a romance. Tbe eyca
flash fire. The bresth Is quick and ir-
regular. Occasionally the color dashes
to the cheek and then dies out The
hand shakes! as though some guardian
spirit were trying to shake the book out
of tho grasp. Hot tears fall. She laughs
with a shrill voice that drops dead at its
own sound. The sweat on the brow Is
tho spray dashed up from the river of
death. The clock strikes four, and the
rosy dawn soon after begins to look
through tho lattice at the pale form that
looks like a detained specter of tho night.
Soon In a madhouse she will mistake her
ringlets for curling serpents, and thrust
her white hand through the bars of the
prison, and smite her head, rubbing it
back as though to push tho scalp from
tho skull, shrieking: “My brain! my
brain!” Ob, stand off from that! Why
will yon go sounding your way amid the
reefs and warning buoys, when there le
such a vast ocean In which you may voy-
age, all sail set?
Wo see so many books we do not un-
derstand what a book Is. Stand Iton end.
Measure It— tho height of It, the depth
of- it, the length of It. tho breath of It
You cannot do it Examine the paper
and estimate the progress made from the
time of tho Impressions on clay, and then
on tho bark of trees, and from tbe bark
of trees to papyrus, and from papyjui
to tho hide of wild beasts, and from the
hide of wild beasts on down until the
miracles of our modern paper manufac-
tories, and then see tho paper, white and
pure as au iuf ant’s soul waiting forGod'a
Inscription.
A book! Examine the type of It
Examine tbo printing of It, and see the
progress from tho time when Solon’*
laws were written on oak planks, and
Hesiod’s poems were written on tabfos of
lead, and the Slnlatlc commands were
written on tables of stone, on down to
Hoe’s perfecting printing press.
A book! It took all the unlversltlo*
of tho past, all tho martyr fires, all the
civilizations, all tho battles, all the vic-
tories. all the defeats, all tho glooms, all
tho brightness, all the centuries to make
It possible.
A book! It is tbo chorus of the ages;
It is tho drawing room in which kings and
queens and orators and poets and histo-
rians come out to greet you. If I wor-
shiped anything on earth I would wor-
ship that. If I burned Incense to
any Idol I would build an altar to
that. Thank God for good books,
healthful books, Inspiring books, Chris-
tian books, books of men, books of *0-
mcn, Book of God. It Is with thoso good
books that we are to overcome corrupt
literature. Upon tbe frogs swoop with
these eagles. I depend much for the
overthrow of Iniquitous literature upon
tho mortality of books. Even good
books have a hard struggle to live.
Against every bad pamphlet send a
good pamphlet; against every unclean
picture send an Innocent picture; against
every scurrilous song send a Christian
song; against every bad book send a good
book; and then It will be as it was In an-
cient Toledo, where the Toletum missal*
wore kept by tho saints is six churches,
and tho sacrilegious Romans demanded
that thoso missals be destroyed, and that
tho Roman missals be substituted; and
tho war came on and 1 am glad to say
that the whole matter having been re-
ferred to champions, the champion of tbe
Toletum missals with one blow brought
down tbe champion of the Roman mis-
sals.
So It will bo In our day. The good
literature, the Christian literature, in its
championship for God and the truth, will
bring down tho evil lltorature In Its
championship for tho devil. I feel ting-
ling to the tips of my fingers and through
all tho nerves of my body, and all tho
depths of my soul, tho certainty of our
triumph. Cheer up, oh, men and women
who are toiling for tho purification of
society! Toll with your faces in the sun-
light. “If God be for us, who, who can
bo against us?"
Lady Hester Ntauhopc was tho daugh-
ter of tho third Earl of Stanhope, and
after her nearest friends had died sho
went to tho far East, took possession of a
deserted convent, threw up .fortresses
among tbe mountains of Lebanon,
opened the castle to the poor, and the
wretched, and the sick who would come
in. Sho made her castle a home for the
unforfunate. She was a devout Christ-
ian woman. She was waiting for the
coming of tho Lord. She expected that
the Lord would descend in person, and
she thought upon It until it was tco much
for her reason. In tbo magnificent sta-
bles of her palace sho had two horses
groomed and bridled and saddled and
caparisoned and all ready for the day In
which her Lord should decend, and he on
one of them and she on the other should
start for Jerusalem, the city of tho Great
King. It was a fanaticism and a delu-
sion; but there was romance, and there
wns splendor, and there was thrilling ex-
pectation In the dream!
v Ah, my friends, we need no earthly
palfreys groomed and saddled anddrldled
and caparisoned for our Lord when He
shall come. Tho horse Is ready iu the
equerry of Heaven, and tho Imperial
rider is ready to mount “And 1 saw,
and beheld a white horse, and Ho that sat
on him had a bow; and a crown was
given unto Him; and Ho went forth con-
quering and to conquer, And the armies
which were In Heaven followed Him on
white horses, and on His vesture and on
His thigh were written, King ot kings,
and Lord of lords.” Horsemen *
Heaven, mount! Cavalry of G<
onl Charge! charge! until they ___
hurled back on their haunces— the 1
horse of famine, and the red he
carnage, and the pale horse of
Jesus forever!
4*J» J,'*- *•»»
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ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,
of Kent.
For Regents of the University,
HENRY HOWARD, of St. Clair.
PETER COOK, of Shiawassee.
The Chester Annexation.
The bill detaching the township of
Chester from Ottawa and annexing it
to Muskegon county, introduced in the
Senate by Mr. Porter, senator from
this district, passed that body last
week, by a vote of 17 yeas to 3 nays.
Among those voting nay we notice the
name of Mr. Garvelink. A motion
that the bill he given immediate effect
did not receive the required two thirds
(21) votes This, however, may be se-
cured later. If not. the measure will
not become a law until ninety days af
ter the adjournn ent of the legislature.
The bill is now pending in the House.
In the towns north of us the people
appear to be more keenly alive to the
importance of this measure than in
this immediate vicinity. Says the
Coopersville Olmerirr of last week:
“In all probability Ottawa county
will loose Chester. There has been
scarcely an effort made, (aside from
sending in a few petitions) to prevent
the steal. Our hoard of supervisors
have not appropriated a dollar to aid
in the matter and the county at large
has depended entirely upon the indi-
vidual efforts of a few zealous citizens
in this pait of the county. It is a
clear case of neglect of the county’s
interest. Her representatives in the
lower house have done and are doing
all within their power to defeat the bill,
but they are handicapped by the apa
thy of their constituents and a lack of
support in the lobbies at the capitol.
The enthusiasm is on the other side."
The bill, as passed the Senate, reads
as.follows:
A Bill to detach the township of
Chester, Ottawa county, from the
county of Ottawa and attach the
same to the county of Muskegon.
Section 1. Thf People of the State of
Michigan enact, That the surveyed
township numbered nine north, range
thirteen west, known as the township
of Chester in the county of Ottawa be
and is hereby detached from the coun-
ty of Ottawa and attached to the coun-
ty of Muskegon.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the
register of deeds of said county of Mus
kegon to transcribe or cause to be
transcribed the records of deeds, mort-
gages and other records, from the rec-
ords of the county of Ottawa, so far as
the same relates to the lands in the
said township of Chester, and said reg-
ister of deeds and such person or per
sons as he may designate, shall have
access to the books in the offices of the
register of deeds in the county of Otta
wa for that purpose, and the board of
supervisors of said county of Muske-
gon, shall make provisions for defray-
ing the expenses of the same. Such
transcribed records, shall be taken anil
received in all cases and have the same
legal effect as the original records.
x - • Lansing Notes.
Gov. Wi nans is suffering from a se-
vere attack of hiccoughs. Some lime
ago he wa? similarly visited and it
lasted three weeks. He has gone home
for absolute rest.
Senator Fridhinder, one of the two
state senators recently seated, is in
trouble. In 18-34 he married a squaw,
the daughter of Chief Fetoskey. Hr
•nbsequeutly left her. without divorce
and re-married. This week she ap-
peared in Lansing with her attorneys,
and insisted that the senator should
recognize her, if no longer as his wife,
than in the way of a money contribu-
tion towards her support. The affair
has created quite a stir.
Even the messenger I toys of the
House and Senate can testify to the
“reform” that has been inaugurated.
"What never has been heard oi dreamed
of heretofore, in the politics of this
state, has been practised by the Reform
Democracy at this session. The late
Confederacy in conscripting the youth
of the South was charged with robbing
the cradle, and nothing has cone*
nearer to it since, than the assessment
by the Democratic state central com-
mittee of the messenger hoys of the
legislature, to the tune of ten dollars
each, for the success of the democratic
ticket at the coining spring election.
Mr. Wilson, late clerk of the lx»ard
of state auditors has been found in ar-
rears to the amount of $l.-300. for rent
collected from a business block in the
city of Lansing, owned by the state.
He has been placed under arrest.
It is charged that back of the rec-
ommendation of Gov. Wynans to
abolish the State board of health, can
be detected the manipulating hand of
the Standard Oil Company. It has its
paid lobyists on the ground, working
tooth and nail for the abolition of the
board. It was mainly through the in-
strumentality of this board that the
present system of state inspection of
oil wras established. When the Iward
was organiziYd it began a determined
fight to secure for the people a safer
and better quality of illuminating oil.
At that time Michigan had no State
OR Inspector. The oil consumed here
was inspected by the Ohio Inspector,
who was practically an attache of the
company, and who limited
to a casual insjieetion at the
works of the company before the oil
was shipped. As a result, the oil was
of inferior quality and accidents from
the use of keiosene were painfully fre-
quent. The new Board of Health put
an end to this condition of things by
securing the enactment of a law re-
quiring a high test and the appoint-
ment of a State inspector.
Ann Eliza, the 19th wife of Brigham
Young, is now the wife of Representa-
tive Denning of Manistee, and has
been visiting her husband in Lansing.
She is 47 years old, but looks younger.
By the direct tax hill passed Con-
gress the sum of $420 498 will he re-
funded to the state of Michigan, which
ought to lighten state taxes. #
It is proposed that Justices of the
Peace may sentence to hard labor all
prisoners sent to the county jail. The
State Board of Corrections and Chari-
ties is urging the passage of the bill.
An effort will be made to reduce the
salaries of all deputy state officers to
$1.-300. Most of them receive $2,000
now.
The steal of two Senatorial seats by
the Democrats continues to engross
tne general attention, an i it is under-
stood that at an early day a case will
be brought before the Supreme Court
by which this nefarious transaction will
be officially ventilated and brought to
light. At the time Senator Morse was
unseated there was no quorum present.
Of 32 Senators it requires the presence
of IT to do business.
Eighteen Senators have sworn to
their absence at that time, which
leaves only fourteen present, three less
than a quorum.
A measure is pending to reduce the
standard of kerosene to a test of 111)
degrees, which, if it passes, means an
additional profit of many thousands of
dollars annually to the Standard oil
company, as the cheaper products
which must he refined out of oil before
it will stand the 120 degree test with-
out flushing can be used in an oil that
has to stand a test of only 1 10 degrees.
Michigan is credited with being the
third state in the union in the breed-
ing and development of trotting horses
and is rapidly forging towards the first
place. Stock farms are springing up
all over the state.
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Editor Kedzie, of the Herald, in his
issue of last week, makes gracious men-
tion of the advent to his editorial chair
10 years ago. and reviews the situation,
bysaying: “Thisis a different town from
that which we found here ten years
ago. Our ears are not stunned, as
then, with the persistent and prolonged
screaming of the lumber mill whistles.
Changes have come that were inevi-
table; the town has had its disaster;
but we are glad to report its business
and municipal affairs on the way to
premanent betterment.”
An occasional attack of measles is
being reported by the health officer.
R. W. Duncan is slowly recovering
from bis recent relapse.
The building of the new Cutler
House has been let; the mason work to
YonkerA Van Dongen, and the car-
penling to Sniveling & Co. The work
is to he completed in three months.
Rev. J. T. Rergen.of Holland, closed
the series of union gospel meetings,
held in this city, Friday evening with
an appropriate and earnest sermon, in
the Second Ref. church.
The w orks of tin* Michigan Glass Co.,
recently started here, were closed by
sheriff V'aupell, Friday morning, oil
Tour attachments, involving not more
Then $590. The exact nature of the
trouble seems to be a want of sufficient
capital to operate the plant, and the
concern haslieen pronounced “busted.”
Additional claims are said to foot up
about $1,090. Excepting those who
have paid an assessment upon their
stock the citizens who contributed to
the building are nothing out, as the
property is still in their possession.
There is talk of organizing another
company, to he run by officers, residing
in the city. In an interview with a re-
porter of’the G. R. Democrat, Mr. Farr
of this city is reported assaying: “We
are not endeavoring to get any more
manufacturing institutions at present.
Our experience with the glass factory
we got to locate here was not the most
pleasant. You know we gave them a
site, built them a building, put a boiler
and * ngine in it and then the citizens
took $10,060 stock. We don’t think as
Tnuch of offering a bonus as we did.
We find it brings, as a rule, very unde-
' suable parties— that is parties without
means. Of course there are many ex-
cept ions to this.”
The building committee of the new
j structure for Akeley Institute have |
i had plans drafted for a handsome btiil- !
j ding to accommodate seventy boarders, |
to be located on the northwest corner i
| of the grounds. Work will probably |
be begun upon it as soon as the frost is
out of the ground.
Walter I. Lillie has purchased the
residence of I). F. II unton.
A new fish tug was launched last
week at Robertson's ship yard.
-Good Templars propose to rent a
convenient room and lit it up as a free
reading room and resort for young men j
who appreciate an evening of innocent '
amusement.
Geo. A. Farr has been requested to |
deliver an address at the commence- !
ment exercises of the Michigan College ,
of Medicine at Detroit, March 13.
There will be a public meeting of the !
citizens of Spring Lake and vicinity, !
March 17, to take steps to bring our i
great natural advantages before the I
country through various advertising:
mediums. Representatives of Chicago, '
Grand Rapids and other newspai»er;
men will be present.
The steamer City of Milwaukee and '
Wisconsin will form a daily line be-
tween this city and Milwaukee, during
the coming season.
Rev. A. Wormsei' has accepted a call
from the I'resbyterian church of Fort
Benton, Montana.
Ex-Senator Ferry has returned from
Washington.
The project for a new and magnifi-
jer and excursion
E ter,
Hand
R ver, be ween a thi  ty ‘a d 'Grand
Rapids, when read in the light of the
recent Port Sheldon reminiscences be-
comes decidedly interesting. The
feasibility of the scheme is based by
the proleotof upon the following re-
markable estimate of receipts: One
hundred tons of freight per day during
a season of eight months, or 208 week
days, at 6 cents per 100 pounds, $20,800;
7.3 passengers per trip at 50 cents for
the round trip for 208 days. $7,300; 12
Sunday trips, 1000 passengers, at 50 cts
for round trip, $<>000; 70 evening excur-
sions during the summer months, an
average of 600 passengers, at 25 cents
for round trip, $10,-300, making' total
gross earnings fpr.paoh season, $44,800.
The cost of rdrfnliTg the boat is given
at $75 per day, and the total cost for
the season of 220 days, including 12
Sundays, would aggregate $16,000,
leaving a m t profit of $28,800. ’ "
College Items.
The day of prayer has been observed
at the College by the suspension of the
regular duties.
Friday morning Rev. II. E. Dosker
conducted the chapel exercises.
Thursday morning the President an-
nounced the illness of Prof. Boers, who
suffers from an attack of the grippe.
The boys hope that he may soon be re-
leased. as his branch of study is one of
the most useful and necessary in the
curriculum.
Wednesday morning some of the cit-
izens of Holland were somewhat
frightened at seeing a black flag float-
ing at Imlf-mast from the college flag-
slag. We assure, them, however, that
this was a so-chlled trick, played by
certain parties on the boys. In some
of the rooms they also experienced
other inconveniences, the following
morning, probably emanating from the
same source. The Faculty are on the
track of the offenders.
!
75 c per 100 lbs,
$ 14 00 “ ton.
; j To owners of stock this is the opportunity to procure
cheap feed. Many experienced feeders regard Buckwheat
Bran as equal to Wheat Bran for feeding stock and we sell
it at $7.00 per ton less. Call early before the supply is
exhausted.
THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLING GO.
Holland., Micli.
"W m. V an 3Der V eere
PROPRIETOR, OP
In last week’s issue of the News
appeared the following:
“Hugh Bradshaw, one of the owners
of the steamer Mabel Bradshaw, died
Feb. 24, at Chicago.”
In connection therewith we were on-
ly too happy too receive the following:
Chicago, March 9, 1891.
To the Editor:
Dear Sin!— I read in your issue of
the 7th inst., that I died in Chicago,
Feb. 24th. There was a Hugh Brad-
shaw that died on that date, l believe,
but I rather think 1 am not the one.
By correcting in your most valuable
paper that it is not the same Hugh
Bradshaw you will probably remove
the anxiety of some of my acquaintan-
ces over there. 1 will be in Holland
some time this month and will call at
your offied to prove that 1 am not dead
yet.
Resp’y Yours,
Hugh Bradshaw.
--
Mr. Blaine has written a chapter to
be added tq the, edition of Gqp. Sher-
.man’s.. Memoirs,.. This addition will
contain a personal tribute to the au-
thor and a criticism of the memoirs,
and will bring the record down to the
General's deftthi ?
Attention ! !
To the Members of t(p* Holland Re-
publican Martial Band:
Notice is hereby giveA that hereafter
meetings will be held as follows:
Fifers— Monday and Thursday even-
ing.
I M ummers— Tuesday evening.
Drill Meeting— Friday evening.
Holland. Mateh 12. 1891.
Charles Doesiiciig. Pick.
11. Van Landkoknd, Nc’;/
Miss Bessie II. Bedloe, of Burling-
ton, Yt., had a disease of the scalp
which caused her hair to become very
harsh and dry and to fall so freely she
scarcely dared comb it. Ajer’s Hair
Vigor gave her a healthy scalp, and
made the ban beautifully thick ami
glossy.
— ---- --
Deaths.
Hikmkrs.— Died at CUtcauo. III.. March C. Ih91, at
So’cloca. n. ui., Hiilip KeiiiH-ra. bt-lovad hup
batnl of Knnua U' imnh. Fumral was h-!<i
Hi)' ibty, Mitn b S. from liH law* residence, till
Milwaukee ave. ! Mr. Juba J. Johnson and his j
Mst* r Juba, of HoLaud, Micb., attended the
funeral 1
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
> >l' " Cach Paid for Poultry.
. A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
deli re red free of eharqe.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. ] jy
To Horsemen;
I hate purchased from Uihleln Bros.!
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall, Wis.:
A tw<KyeHr old Stallion by Gogebic 8556, he
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkea. First Dam
by Strathmore 408, hod of Humiltonlun 10
(Rysdyk’a), iho sire of with records of 2:I7V2
9> 2: d», and also the sire of 0 dams whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief HU, the sire of Kentucky Prince
2170. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:1044
and 14 others in the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 71A sire of Abe Downing 2 ^0's. etc.,
etc., be by Edwin Forest 40.
This Stallion I will keep for breeding pur-
poses, at my place In Zeeland Township.
C. BOONE.
BARGAINS
AT THE
MILLINERY
OF
COMMENCING ON
Wednesday, Mardi 4,1
In order to make room for my Spring *
Goods, there will be a slaught* r sale of '
Ladies’ Underwear,
Trimmed and Bare Haiti and Bonnets, j
TRIMMINGS, TIPS AND WINGS,
Ribbons and Laces,
Silks and Satins !
It must be sold !
TO THE PUBLIC!
We have doubled our stock since we
rorHH* ! . ...
are in business. Besides all kinds of
^FURNI TURB
Carpets, Wallpaper Ac.
YVe cull your attention to our line of
Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains- and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a Call !
xtinrcK. co.,
(Successors to Wykhuysen A Uinck,)
Main Street, between Bosnian A- Steketcc's,
UOU.AXI), MICItIGAN.
r. . ' 1
V/
JAS. .1. BROUWBR,
i s m River Street,
, MIOHIC3rA.lVr.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of, tartar baking dfowder.
Highest of alldn leavening strength.—
U. S. GovemtherdRcporl/A uyuHt, 171889.
lHy
For Sale!
»' • lJ-> I O’
At a Jiargaifi ! ,
Two new houses and four Lots
on West Tenth Street !
i . • i •» j »
" Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathen,
Mimt be mhiat onfie ! .
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
' Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
One large building lot on 12th street.
One large building lot on 13th street.
Four Lots on Cedar street.
A New house in Yan.deii Berg’s ad-
dition*, XaV I t
And other good investments.
'mK.W, ’iiANTERS,
Kanttr's Block, Holland, Mich,
.ci U.
Wall-Paper and Picture Prames a Specialty.
All size and price Frames made to order at reasonable
.-i
yr us
On th« evening of Friday, March
20, the public will be entertained at
Lyceum Opera House by a musical and
literary program, given by Madame
Lovejoy. the only lady director in
Michigan. The entertainment is un-
der the auspices of the Young, Wom-
en’s Christum Association of this city.
Madame Lovejoy ‘s Banjo and Mando-
lin Orchestra consists of ten artists, of
acknowleged merit, and she will be as-
sisted by Wm. Peak, the harp soloist.
The following is the pogram arranged
for the evening:
KWUUo.,, ••B.l,., .nd I Btldsem>u
Harp Solo, "HlKht WtlU-.,1* ..... ^  Wm. PoW.
Boob. “Bench My lleftrl" ........ Mme- Lovejoy.
V Pu Watto i ..... • ••••Moi dolln Orcheatr*.
R^Ution?* J»ot» the Flihermar.".. lfJ«i Clelra
WolU. “Tho WoyNrrr.” ........ Benjo guertetto.
harp Solo, Selection fruu II i rovatore^
Son,, “MoChar’a Urt
. “ Slept of Sebaetopol.” .......... OaU-tr Qoartfita.
Song. "Tit for Tat,"-... ..... ... Mme Lovejoy.
Bmtatioi , V ay iwwn Eeet, . ... . Mlei Clatre.
Polka, "Wood Nymph." ...Mandoliu orcheetra.
Harp M". “Carnival of Venice, M
a * /oily lloraemao" Galop, i Bri jo Qtm atn
b"H'>me, Sweet Home |
The artists are as follows:
BUCK GETS l BUCK ETE.
A New York Judge Renders a
Decision in favor of the R.
S. Peale Reprint of the
Encyclopaedia Bri-
, tannica.
[New York Specialj-Judge Wallace,
in the United States Circuit Court ren-
dered a decision today refusing to
grant an injunction against the Arm of
Ehrich Bros., to restrain them from
selling the‘ Encyclopa*dia Brltannica.”
published by R. S. Peale & Co. of Chi-
cago. The complainants are the firm
of Black. & Co., publishers of the origi-
nal work at Edinburg, Scotland. In
bis decision Judge Wallace holds that
rival publishers in this country have a
legal right to use the contents of the
original edition, except such portions
of them as are covered ttf copyrights,
secured by 'American authors. The
defendant's work, he finds, has substi-
tuted new articles for these copyrighted
ones.
This decision is a square set back to
the book trust, and directly in the in-
terest of education and general intelli-
gence. As an educational factor in
every household, no work in all litera-
ture is so important and desirable as
this Kino of Encyclopedias, of
which it has been said that “If all
other books should be destroyed, the
! Bible excepted, the world would have
;lost very little of its information.”
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Stands at the head of all blood nJfd-
icines. This position it has tecured
by its intrinsic merit, sustuiijed by
the opinion of leading phykkjkns,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested Jts
remedial worth. No other medlcipe
so effectually
CURES
Scrofula, bolls, pimples. rheumaUsm. .ca-
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can he no question as to the supe-
riority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-purlfters. If this was not the case, the
demand for It, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood • medicines I could name.”—
K. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea st,
Charlestown, Mass.
"Two years ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for me was of 'any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer’s1
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid
blood purlfler."-J. 8. Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
We ClaimJ
. That since wo have opened the new Annex to
our store, we eun (v«play to the public u
selection nf#' i
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the east shore.
Black Silks & Yelvels.
Concert Banjo. Mine Lovejoy ; Flret Banjo.! Until recently its high COSt httS been ft P I I I A
Mi» tet-1 •: First Bai L* a,?™* bar to its popular use, the price being I - K p II I II
olo, John PlMjte; lanjaunre, Mbs Claire, j,- /», ,.wr unilim„ ftiyKflnfnr the apt in w# wm mm
Banjeturine, Ham Calv II; FlratOulUr. Miaa tier volume, »U1.UU lOf Hie set ill
oienjgi.dHatur.OvorgeScoti; Srd-Guitar, Mila the cheapest binding. But last year
Bettis; 4th Guitar. Mla» Hulbert; Harp aceom- 1 t|,e publishing firm of R. S. Peale A
panymei.t. Wm. ha’i. ! q0 0f (jbjeago issued a new reprint of
Tickets for sale at O. Breyman A; ^ |,j8 work at the marvelous price
Son's. Admission and 50 cents.
Of Interest To Writers.
A LABOR SAVING INVENTION INDIS-
PENSABLE TO ALL WHO WRITE.
of $i'.50 per rolume. That the public
were quick to appreciate so great a
! bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
were sold in less than six months. It
fk— ™ - 'vho w,utK.
( )f the many valuable improvements , |,i8 desirable low priced edition, which
which have been made in self feeding !fjU(jge Wallace has effectually squelched
.^O O, .root „url ur^inotnl bo «killHn(hbv Jogm that R. 8
Peale & Co. have perfected their edi-
tion, correcting such minor defects as
are inevitable in the first issue of so
pens a g ea  pa t a edue o the skill and
persistence ol Mr. L. K. Dunlap, of
Boston, who. as a pioneer in this busi-
ness, has spent the last decade in per-
fecting the fountain pen that liears his
name. The latest perfected invention
is the Dunlap Double-feed Pen, and in
this very double fesd lies the secret of
Its success. .
It carries a sixteen-karat diamond-
pointed gold pen, and is a perfect pock-
et-companion that will not only prove
indispensable, but a joy and blessing
as long as life lasts It is guaranteed
to .i instantly, always and under
all circumstances. To introduce it
among the readers of this pajier, the
manufacturers offer for a short time
only, to send it by return mail at one-
half the regular price.
By posting a letter, enclosing a two-
large a work, and not only do they con-
tinue to furnish it at the marvelously
low price quoted above, but they offer
to deliver the complete set at once, on
small easy payments to suit the conve-
nience of customers. It is a thorough-
ly satisfactory edition, printed on good
paper, strongly and handsomely bound
and has new maps, later and better
than any other edition. We advise all
who want this greatest and best of all
Encyclopedias to get particulars from
the publishers, R. S. Peale & Co., Chi-
cago. *
--- --
To strengthen the hair, thicken the
Our doctor recommended Aycr'« 8#r«p|>arlUa
as being the best blood Mood puiillcr wiiluu
Ms experience. We gave her this medlcluf,
and a complete cure was the result.’f*-
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Doweesc. Neb.
" When a hoy I was troubled with a Mood
disease which manifested Itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being reeom-
mended, I took a number of homes, and was
cured. 1 have never since that time had
q recurrence of the complaint." — J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-Jolqi C. Berry, Dv’«n-
field, Mo. X \JL
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Preps red by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M«m.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |5.
Curesothersywill cure you
DV IHIallU il icuri. ruuiuomu <» • •• , - ------ ---- - - -
cent stamp, to the Dunlap Pen Com- growth, stop its blanching and falling
pany, 280 Washington street, Boston, out, and where it is gray to restore the
Mass., you will receive a beautifully youthful color, use Halls Hair Re-
engraved ticket worth and also an newer.
illustrated price-list and -circular, tel ' --- --- --
ling you how to make $-5 per day. 7 It ' Specimen Cases.
---- — ------- S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
R,,oH«n’Q Arnira Salvo troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
Bucklen s Arnica Salve. mat ism, his Stomach was disordered,
The Best Salve iu the world for his Liver was affected to an alarming
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt degree, apjietite fell away, and he was
Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped terribly reduced in tlesch and strength.
Hands, Chilblains. Corus, and all Skin Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or him.
nopav required. Ills guarante-d to Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
give perfect satisfactiou. or money re- bad a running sore on his leg of eight
funded. Price cents per box
sale at P. IV. Kane.s Drug Store.
LIFE OF IMFRIL SHF, MID.
N» literary announeemen, of tl,,. ,^3 'him Z
tirely. Sold by 1‘. W. Kan*. Or«B
years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
ami well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
bad five large Fever sores on bis leg,
doctors said be was incurable. One
bottle Electric Hitters and one box
Vtjar 18 <» grenuM minrut ill me fleuc-
nil public than that of a comprehen-
sive Life of Gene ml Sherman, which ‘
is -about to be published and sold
through agents by the noted house of
Hubbard Brothers, of Philadelphia.
The Pulpit and the Stafi-e.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Admirable biographies ot Grant and brethren Chureli, Blue Mound, Kan.,
Sheridan, complete to the time ot their s.tVrt: -j feel it my duty to tell what
death, are already familiar to the pub- Wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery has
lie,*but a life of the third great com- (jone j-,,,. ,ne. My Lungs were badly
mander, to liiilsb the series, has been diseased, and my parisliioners thought
lacking. The various biographies of j collni live only a few weeks I took
Sherman have necessarily been incoin- five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
plete; and even hisown memoirs, wii - ery Hll(j iim sound and well, gaining 26
ten in 1875, said almost nothing of his ib8 in weight.”
intensely interesting early life, and not Arthur Love, Manager Love's Fun-
aword, of course, of the more than „y p0|ks Combination, writes: “Altera
twenty years of social activity and fra- thorough trial and convincing, evidence
ternity with old comrades since the i am confident Dr. King’s New Disco-war. . • , very for Consumption, heats 'em all,
The work which is now' to be issued an(j cnre8 when everything else fails,
will splendidly supply the widely fell q'jie greatest kindness I can do my
demand for a hisioiy ol the great strat- many thousand friends is to urge them
egetic commander. It is being written to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
by Gen ().(). Howard, a man of line Kane’s Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
lifrat-ortr o 1 1 a i n iiUifi t Vl’ItM LnOW SllPf- ..... i i\i\
II. lAilEKS,
Aurtiomrr.
<i 2w
literary attainment, who knew Sher- HU(j jfu oo.
man better than any other of his com
rades now living, and ranked next but
one to him in the army, and by Willis
Fletcher Johnson, whose ability as a
historian is familiar to the reading pub-
lic of America through his former ifn-
For Big Ritpii, »
For Allegan ..
Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
Fruit Kelt Line.
Time Table In Ffiect Jan. 4, 1891.
usually popular works, which have had lYninHAniveanu Depart from Holland as below:
millions of readers, and the sales of -- - - — - — - — -
their vast editions have enriched an DSPART ckvtkal rtandakd time.
army of book agents. That this histo- Forobieaso
O' of ShermaD, the last of tlio ureat ForG[M,1IUpM,....
Generals, will surpass all others in
popularity is not to be doubted. For MuBkecnn and
The story of this great Generals ea- 0raml Ht,eD •
reer is of a marvellous march from the K0rnart.pen water,
mountains of time to the sea of eterni-
ty. Of the three great war heroes,
Sherman was by far the most interest-
ing personality. He was best known
to the public and the best loved for his
genial disposition and warm sympathy
with the popular heart. He joined his
illustrious compeers in the eternal bi-
voac of the dead. II is is a life to study
—to emulate— and is a profound inspi-
ration. The forthcoming volume will
tell the whole story of his marvellous
career, 'and from the authorship en-
gaged upon it, we are sure it will be
told in a way that will enthral the at-
tention and interest of every reader
from first to last. It is a book every
American will want and one every
American youth should read. xIt will
Joubtless be the J»e8t life ot the great
chieftan published, and we predict for
it wonderfull popularity.
... 1 9 55
a a., ia.m.
•j 30 9 55
a. m.
C CO 9 35
R.tn. n.in.
•5 80 955"s'Si
p.m p.m.
fi 00 0 85
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5 30l fl 00 1
ft.m.ipm.5 3 00
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9 55 8 <XJ
a m lp.m.
...
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids.
From Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
6*2Uj 8 IW
ft.ru Ip.m.
0 55! * *0
a.» pm
0 50 1 85
a.m. p.m.
From Hart Pent water1 9 50 5 00
a.m . p m.
I 85,11 55From Big Rapids....
From Allegan .......WW.
a.m. Ip.m.
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p.m.
6 00
pin.
3 00
p.m.
p m.
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p.m
5 00
p.m.
•1220
a.m.
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p.m.
•Daily, other trains daily except Sunday. v
ry Palace Sleeping Cars to ana from Chicago on
i l Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pais & Ticket Ag t
Grand Rapids. Mich.
aAAa
\ MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
The home of the "Barred Plymouth Rooks" and the
, _ "Derbyshire Red Caps."
Eggs for Hatching.
Barbed Galvanised Wire Netting for Poultry Yards,
at tii cent a square foot.
Office s Ninth Street, Holland, Mich.
7-3m
at the
AT REDUCED PRICE .
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
, From and after this date we will sell
Ladies, Gents Child en _ ...
UNDERWEAR, 0"\7"E]R/C0.A-T£3
Dre.s Uwids at d Linens. ' „ a Reduction in priDfl Of
Ladles and Cents Handkerchiefs.
Twenty-five per cent.
We haveon hand afineline
and will dispose of the en-
tire lot at the above dis-
count, for
CASH ONL Y.
PUBLIC AUCTION!
A Public Sale will be held at the resi-
dence of
GERRIT TIEN,
being the place owned by G. W. Mok-
mu, just East of
Graafschap Village.
Thursday, Narrli IDIh at 10 o'clock A.V.
The following will be offered for sale:
1 three-year-old horse, 1 colt, one year
old, 1 wide-tire lumber wagen, 1 two-
seated buggy, 1 new top- buggy, 1 bob-
sleigh, 1 small bob-sleigh, 1 cutter,
Champion mower, horse-rake, patent
hay-rack, plow, spring-tooth harrow,
square harrow, spring-tooth cultivator,
l five-tooth cultivator, 1 shovel plow,
1 three-tooth cultivator, grindstone,
stone boat, chains, fence- posts, post-
auger, cutting-box, hay-knife, corn-
sheller, dutch spade, garden- and other
small tools too numerous to mention;
also furniture, stoves, bedsteads, tables,
large cupboard etc.
Terms:— Eight months credit will
be given.
THE FARM consisting of J'J acres,
with good house and barn, well provid-
ed with water, will also be offered tor
sale, at a reasonable price, and on very
reasonable terms. For father informa-
tion address
G-. W. Mokma,
First State Bank, Holland, Mich.
Have you seen the
ADVERTISING
ELECTRIC LIGHT?
Shawls, SktrU.
Yarns, ‘ Table SproadiBuckles, Hosiery.
CELEBRATED
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
goLdiheaded
Sateen Umbrellas,
only 11.25. ^
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
' CLOSING OUT
Hats and Caps,
BELOW COST.
,S t\ mu
Holland. Mich.. Sept. pUli. 1800.
00 TO
Kiekintveld .
We are as always to the front with an elegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems. Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A tine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
'll. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1800.
nnl JiHn- - • 1 :
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Plieman^ Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid !
Steel Binder, .the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of i \
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel j
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- j ^
I'erent from and Superior to any x
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
E. Van (Men
FIONRER
HARDWARE,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Closing out !
at Kked prices!
A complete line of
Coal and Wood
Heating Stoves!
Also a few
Second-hiDdCoalStoyes
AT COST.
Call early while stock is complete.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2. 18(11. 13 ly
'' No more
of this!
Boots # Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
FALL and WINTER
1 kwp conHtantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes;
which are not equalled In the market*
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich., Pec. loth, 1800. tt-lj
Abstracts of Titles!
Plows,
Wagons, ' —
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rake*,
Buggies,
Carts,
Chicago
Clothing Store
LHENDERSON.,
f.
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
Rubber Shot* tmlcM worn uncomfortably tight,
generally sUp off the feet
THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their »hoe« with liwlde of heel IlnH with
rubber. thU ellrtKft to the »boo and prevenu the
rubber from illpplng off.
Call for the "Colehexter”
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
DEALRH IN
I have just received m new I PinG SllOGS9
lot of Holland, Mich.
•y !«
Ready-made Clothing,
Hats anti Caps,
Farnistiiag Goode,
%
3 Latest Styles
for
Spring aedSuoueer.
M i Milligan's
PAIN T S
A greaLjag^y of all colors.
The Ijestpaints on tlie market.
White Lentils, also Oik, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
wheie. .
I have also lor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holla d, Mich., Feb. 27, HM.
J, G, HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. Rivek & Eighth St’s.
23-ly
Having purchas'd of JACOB BA Alt
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnlfth AbatractH to all
Lands and Platted Traots
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining AhstrurtH before loaning money
on purohuHing Real Kfttatc.
$i' Add rend till orders to '
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
l-ltn
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Wednesday. March 18th, 1891,
beginning aUO o'clock a. m.
I will »ell at puhlln niiiHlon the following
personal property :
One year old mare. 5 colts. 4 heifers and
Htlera. 2 fat hofa. 90 ton good timothy hay. a
buggy as good uh new. I cutter. 1 binder, one
mower. 1 horse rake. 1 broad rust weder, one
pU»w. 2 cultlvatorn, and other farming Im-
plements; also a lot of straw and such
articles as may Am offered.
The above sale will he hold at the farm of
my mother, MM. 11. VAN KAALTK. one
mile east of the City, near the cemetery.
Tekms Cash down for all suma laws than
five dollars; on all sums over five dollars
credit will 1m* given until October 1st, with 5
percent, discount for cash.
A. C. VAN RAALTE,
Proprietor.
Geo. H Souter, Auctioneer.
. Holland, Mich., February 27th, 1801. 3w
Teachers' Examination-
Spring Series 1861
The Ottawa County Hoard of Hchool Kxntn-
lnont will hold the folliiwing exaraluittloasat
places and dates named :
Regular Examinations — Grand Haven.
Thursday and Friday, March 5th and Oth, aa<t
August oih and 7th.
Special Examination — Holland. Friday.
March 27th
Hpeclal Examination — Berlin. Friday.
April 84th.
The Board has adopted the following rules r
1. Applicant', forthlrd grudcccrtlfloaU' will
be examined In orthography, reading, pen-
manship. geography, grammar, arlthmullo.
U. 8. history, theory and art of teaching, civil
government, physiology and hygiene. An av-
erage of Ho per cent. Is required.
2. In addition to third grade branches ap-
plicants for second grade will he examined lo
algebra and physics, and a further addition
for first grade of geometry, botany, genera!
history and school law. An average of 85 pep
cent, for second grade and 90 per cent, for
first grade will be required.
.‘I. Each examination must l)e complete.
TlMM obliged Ui re-write must take theex-
amlnatlon in full.
4. Teachers whit'C .average standing IsMor
nliove In third gnuli- branches and who can
bring certificates of successful work, will \t*
excused from re-wrlling on those branches*
If writing for a higher grade.
5. Those teachers furnishing satisfactory
evidence to the Board of having taken tbo
work on pedagogy, circular No.fi us prepared
by the committee will be excused from writ-
ing upon theory and art of teaching.
fi. All examinations will be conducted hy
the Secretary, beginning at 8 a m. and will,
be both oral and written.
CORA M. GOODENOW.
Chairman. Rerllnu.
A. W. TAYLOR. Nunloa.
J. W. HUMPHREY
Secretaiy. Uollai d.
-
Dissolution of Co-partnership^
Notice is hereby given, tb it the •nr'iiereliim
lately existing between Hendrik Wykhavse and
Abraham C. Rlnok. under the firm nsmeor Wytc.
buvaen & Rinek, was diaaolved on th • g7tb daw
of February. A. D. 1601. by mutual co te. t.
All debpi owing to told partnership are toba
received by said Abraham O. Rlnch. nd -'Uriw-
manda on tald partnership are to b pres « e-f
to him and will be paid by him. be Mnn utbor-
Ixed to aettle all debU to ard by the arm
Dated thle 27th day of February. A n ingi,
H.tfTlHUY-KN.
A. 0. RINOK,
mvlvizWn Fins.
Adown tbe vnlVy, thron^b the flplJ^
TU* twiliglit force* rise,
D«y sullenly nnd hIowI.t yields;
Mot so the sunw-t Hkies.
A fan-like glow lights up the west,
And twilight mists of gray
Id robes of red nmi gold nr.- drest
Before th» dying de.y.
Beneath the old Dutch tiles the fire
Glows like the setting sun;
Hie flames, fruil types of my desire,
Before me leap nnd run.
The shadows that in comers lull
Fude in the ruddy light.
A ray steals through tho darkened ball
And banishes the night.
The thought* of summer days hare fled,
' And in the embers* gleam
The hopes and joys I counted deid
Awake ns from a dream.
Yet they to me are weird and strong
Like ghosts of days long past ;
The year has brought a wondrous change,
The dreaa f hold sill lost,
A dream of yonth that will endure
As days pass into years;
To hold a purpose high and pure,
To banish cares and (ears;
Though dreams of old shall rise once more,
They are not now so plain.
For lile is true; there lies boh re
A higher goal to gain.
- iFJavelS. Mines in Harper's Bazar.
THE MANGOLDS,
BY CHAHLK8 M. CAROBR.
‘ There’s nothing against the Mangolds
ai I know of,” the jolly storekeeper at
the Hock Prairie settlement remarked,
“but it’a plain they don’t amount to
much.”
“That’s so,” spoke up cnc of the set-
tlers who were warming themselves by
[bvtit part of the w%on. They drew,
aside the cover, and let the .(relight into
the interior.
A child, hardly more than a baby,
was moaning on the bed of straw within.
“Can't we help you?” oaked Joe,
anxiously.
“I don’t know. I’ve tried to find a
doctor, but I don’t seem to make out.
Maybe the folks arc afraid of me. Any*
how, they don’t seem to want me around,
and now I’ve clean lost my way.”
“I’ll tell you what we’ll do,” said
Joe. “We’ll take you home. Papa can
doctor people.”
“But the harness, Joe?” said Clive.
“That’s so; I forgot it. Well, I’ll tell
you: You drive home with the man,
and I'll go to the store. I ain’t afraid.”
In a few minutes the emigrant was on
the road toward the Mangold cabin with footing 'up, ’ “this is St. Valentine’s
tO^prove that the required plowing Is
done, yoe see.”
The proposition was received with e
shout of approval.
“I’ll go,” said tho lank herder, who
had been completely converted to the
Mangolds’ side.
As ho liad tho fastest ponv in the
neighborhood, ho was allowed to take
the trip.
Just before the sun reached the hori-
zon, tho square of prairie sod had been
blotted out.
As the party gathered around the cabin
in tho twilight, the herder rode up, his
horse white with foam. He held a large
official envelope in his hand.
“February the Fourteenth,” read the
storekeeper, aloud, beginning the certifi-
cate. “Boys,” ho said with a laugh,
Clive, while Joe, his courage just a little
weakened by the appearance of tho still
darkening sky, was riding rapidly in the
other direction.
“My goodness, who’s this!” exclaimed
the storekeeper, as ho was putting up tho
blinds of tho lonely pruirie store for tho
night. He could hardly believe his eyes
when the young rider presented himself.
“And you’ve come all this way alone?”
he said, when he had heard Joe’s story.
“Well, my boy, you must be a good one.
Look here! I’m' going home with you.”
He put on his overcoat, and wrapped a
shawl about the slender boy’s shoulders.
‘•Come,” he said, picking up a bundle , of the brave boys.
Day.”
'•That’s so,” said several of the set-
tlers.
“Tell you what let’s do,” proposed
Squire Gillett, “let’s give the certificate
to the woman for a valentine !”
Gathering together, with the Squire
at their head, they knocked at the dod
of the cabin. Mrs. Mangold opened it,
and the pale face of her husband wai
seen behind her shoulder.
Squire Gillett made a very handsoras
little speech, and presented her with the
certificate as a valentine, accompanying
his formal words with some hearty praise
which Joe thought was certainly too
largo to contain nothing more than the
piece of harness, “let’s go.”
Together they mounted the horse, and
through tho falling rain the two rode on
mile after mile, the steady swish of the
horse’s fetfc through the dead grasses be-
ing the oaly sound to break the stillness
of the night.
•And the little fellow,” he asked,
“how is ho?”
“Much better,” said Mrs. Mangold.
“His father will leave him here and
come back in tho summer to get* him.
It will bo safer for him to travel then.”
Then she faltered a little. “I— -I—
cannot thank you enough, gentlemen,
for this— valentine,” she said, “but you
At last the faint light in the cabin of know how grateful we must feel.”
the Mangolds shone across the plain, and
a few moments afterward tho store-
keeper and the boy had entered the
house.
“I tell you what.” said the storc-
. keeper the next evening, when a group
the tire at the stove on a i early February 0f settlers had again gathered about his
evening. “They make the two little ! fire< ..jt wasn't pleasant sight. There
fellows do all the work. I’ve never seen
the father anywhere.”
“Neither have I,” said the storekeeper.
“They come here in Sc|)tember; the first
we see of ’em was noticing the white-
topped camper’s-wagon standing on the
section of Government land near the
cabin that the Blagg boys left when they
found the land wasn’t first-class. The
was tho baby moaning and sufTcring,
while the little woman was trying to
comfort it. Over in the other corner
was Mangold himself.”
“The old man, eh?” said the Squire.
“ He’s sick. boys, pretty sick. He’s
been a kind of doctor in the East, but
“Tut— tut— tut,” called out the store-
keeper. “No thanking.” We ought to
be ashamed of ourselves that we didn’t
help you before, oughtn’t we, boys?”
“Of course, wc had,” they all said.
‘‘And before we go, let’s give tbre#
cheers for the little woman.”
The cheers went up, heartily.
“Now three for tho b«ys,” said ths
squire.
“Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!”
“And three for the baby,” added the
lank herder.
The cheers went up again.
As the wagons rattled away in the
darkness, there was great happiness inwas ordered here for his health. He
“ That’s it, ch f” prosperous and as hearty ns the rest of the
“Yes. And besides that, out of all of community.— [Youth’s Companion.
they’re pretty hard up. nnd I’vo thought
Td go over and see ’em, but I never got
to it.”mV ____ , -,v *i s i • 4 us they were the ones to take care of the0,™: t/'u,:;-' : -'i- , Th<; ;,ut i;-
lo°r th“
IN DEATH JUST AS IN LIFE.
family, bnt they had never carried out
their purpose.
One had passed tho cabin about a
month before; he had seen a woman
through the window, but nothing more
was known of them. They were evi-
dently the one family of delinquents in a
prosperous community of settlers.
“Nice, open winter.” remarked Squire
Gillett, as they arose to go.
Yea,” aaid the storekeeper. “Plows’ll
e boys came
baby’d surely died right there in the ra-
vine.
“Moro’n that, boys, I found out that
the plowing that has to be done on the
Bodies of Two Children, 'Long
Buried, Wonderfullj Preserved.
In Hudson street, just opposite the
claim to hold it from the government ain’t point where Grove street joins it? stands
near finished. Those children have been -,J
trying to do it, and they’ve got only a
few acres plowed. The time expires on
old St. Luke’s Church. It was erected
in 1824, when that locality was yet the
___ ____ , ________ ___ _____ ___ _______ thriving village of Greenwich. Many
the fifteenth of the month,— that’s day 1 of the most prominent people on Man-
after to morrow,— and the claim’s likely ! hattan Island, at that time, attended
>1* ontni* nnvfr u-Ani' .k . k* , to be j urn ped by some ou tsidcF. ’’ ! services in it, and were buried in its
W!gkiolof JhilWyrt!” h gh ! “I know two fellow, who’™ got their ' churchyard. But, lately, many bodies
Wf the Mangolds exiiect to hold ffov-iey®8 00 iL” “id the Squire. “They’ve J ^ e 1>een removed from there to
been wanting it for some time, aud are °^cr, cemeteries. In most cases uothing
xuif uuuu ii-ul on going to make a break whenever they ' fem.a'”8 ^ut l^e ^ ust of those who were
•‘Correct0 Too bad the old man nuts can- Thev’rc sharp, and I think they’ve 1 a century ago. On the other
itaU onThoK two bov! P I got wind Somehow' that the railruid’. ! ‘“nd women, who by the plates upon
Buttoning up their heavy coat;, the , going to strike through that quarter sec- 1 'heir caskets^re ^ to haveredJ' AJU UJJ iuvil llf.U* V o t
# •et tiers mounted their ponies, and rode tlon-
homeward together. •‘It'll be tough on the Mangolds to ' with thejr liair in a sufficient state of
"‘•There’s the ^wo boys now,” remarked l050 their claim,” slowly droned out a ; Pre*crvation to show how it was worn
Squire Gillett, When thev had ridden la,,k herder- who was occupying the top | ^ them in life. One was discovered
two miles or more across the brown of a 8Ugar barrel. “hut then they don't ^ ho wore her hair in coils and fastened
prairie Lookin" off to the west they ' aniount to much in the settlement, aud | two tortoise shell pins, much as is
£w two .1^1 bo°ys mounted on large! *o beys being hustlers , [he present style and so far from the
rtwboncd work-horses, their outlines IIe got 00 f«rther. The look that the bang being a modern fashion one lady,
diatinct against the sunset sky. ! storekeeper gave him quite upset him,
The two bovs were jogging along . Ru‘' be relapsed into silence,
alowlv and in 'silence Their slender1 Then a very important conference was ,
form/ seemed oddlv in contrast with the heU1 between the storekeeper and the 1 boil,es of two children were recently
«ize of the horses thev were riding, i otherwttlcrs; and after it the party sep taken up to^bc reburied in Greenwood
They shivered in the raw evening air. afa,cd with smiling faces and a satisfied ... ........... “
Heavy clouds were coming up in great air- ,
- * • * • The ram had cleared the atmosphere,
and next morning the sky gleamed in
who died two . score years ago, was buried
with her hair banged over her forehead.
But by far more remarkable: The
bis'*!: masses from the northeast.
“We must hurry, Joe,” said one of
the boys, “or we’ll get wet.”
“I suppose ho. for our coats aren’t
<juito waterproof," said the other.
“Bay, Clive,” Joe went on. after a
moment's silence, “don't you think it’s
been a pretty loncrorac winter?”
The children belonged to a
-day, aud
Cemetery.
family prominent in society to i
whose name is therefore withheld. The
children were buried in what are known
such blue splendor as only pruirie skies j a< ‘’°1^ Lgyptian” caskets, elliptical in
can know. The air was full of the soft- 1 form. bulging at the middle aud tnper-
rucflllly. ' nos u piun ut a uauun, aim iu ouujc uj
“I shill be glad enough when spring ' ^  wcre heaps of corn and other pro-
comes,” he continued, “ for then papa V18,0_n8-
can get out of doors aud sec folks.” j £],v'
’s pretty sick, don’t you think T* g°ld (
“Yes, Joe, but mamma says he’s feel- heads were all facing them,
lug better, and if we’re brave, strong “L**’8 hurry and hitch up.” said Joe,
bovs. he’ll get well again.” an(1 8ct to plowing. “All the folks are
’ ‘-But the plowing? Can wc do it all?’ , < ominK by here, and we ought to be at
• “Do it? We’ve got to do it, and there ' • " , , , . .
are only a few days left before the time i They ra° 0l,t1 and b®*540 harnessing the
will be up, aud if we don’t have it done ' horses to. the plow the stranger emigrant
we shall lose the claim. It’s too bad the , look'nffon
harness broke this afternoon, but if the “Hold on there, boys. Inhitch those
storekeeper has some straps, we’ll be all horses!
right.”
The horses had started into a gallop,
and the boys bobbed awkwardly iu their j
seats. Over the swells, down the grassv .. , , #
slope, they event, nnd then, with . .till ! >»w' »»? w1h«rc do you »"'”t your (orly
Clive and Joe looked out of the Man-
‘fo;«7iv';iVk 'd™T.™lh'inkr I gold cabin, nnd noticed that the horses’
ing towards the ends, which were
rounded. The caskets were hermetically
scaled. Beneath the metal disk at the
head of the coffin was a glass plate cov-
ering the face of the dead. When the
was a low or barrow, nd in some of 1 melal covering was removed the under-
ncss and warmth of an early spring morn-
ing in Southern Kansas.
At an early hour there were seen here
and there wagons wending their way
Joe nodded three or four times, rather i alonS prairie In each wagon there
It was the storekeeper, with a grin on
his face.
“All you have to do to-day,” he went
on. “is to boss. We’ll do the work.
faster pace, whirled down another dc|
clivity, and crashed through the doid
sunflower stalks and tumbleweeds that
covered the bottom of the slough.
They had gone but a few yards here
•when the horses suddenly stopped, and
sent the young riders sliding forward to
the animals' shoulders and manes..
Tho object which had stopped them
was a large and dilapidated “praiiic
schooner,” which stood ottl:e side of the
trail. The horses that had been attached
to it browsed upon the dead weeds.
A camp fire had been started beside the
wag n. and near it. his hinds holding
his head and his elbows on his knees,
«ras a flaunel-shirted and unkempt man.
lie did not look up until the boys
called to him, and then he raised a worn,
•nxioas, hopeless face.
“Anything the mutter?” Joe asked.
“Yes. something's the matter. It’s the
Uttie one.” He motioned toward thewagon. —
“tiick?” asked Joe.
“Yes, and maybe dying. I’ve come
for days from (he West, calculating to
take the Child home to the old folks in
Missouri, but the little codger couldn't
lUnd tho journey.”
The boys slip|* d to the ground, and
I light of the fire, cpproachcd the
acres plowed.
Joe. bewildered, looked aaouud upon
the gathering teams, and pointed to a
tract around which the boys hod made
several straggling lurrows.
“All right. Now, lellows, hurry up!”
shouted the storekeeper. ,
There was a great rattling of chains
and much laughter, as team after team
went with its plow to the corner of the
field, presently to send a long chocolate
ribbon of sod rolling after as it took its
way around the great square piece of
prairie.
“Twenty-four of them,” said Mrs.
Maugold, counting with extended finger,
her worn face lighting up with pleasure.
The strange visitation, and the pile of
provisions- brought by the settlers, bad
almost overwhelmed her.
Following the plows were harrows;
and the land rapidly took on the ap|>ear-
ance of a field long tilled. The sun was
.half-way across the sky, when all stopped
at a signal from the storekeeper.
“Boys.” he said, when the men had
gathered around, “now lot's eat dinner,
and then well finish. But while we’re
finishing how would it do for some one to
go to the village and bring out a certifi-
cate of entry on the claim? That’ll make
it all sure. By that time he will be able
taker. W. H. Hawks, of Sixth avenue,
started back in surprise. A little girl
lay there as if in a trance. Her yellow
hair fell in soft curls over her forehead
and lay clustering around her shoulders.
She wore a simple white gown with a
needlework yoke, such as children often
wear now. Her hands were crossed
peacefully over her bosom. A little
roughness of the skin was discernible,
heightening the life like effect, nnd her
clothing was ns fresh nnd dainty as
though it had just been put on. Tho
undertaker looked at the plate. She had
died in 1851, when she was ten years
old.
The body of her little brother was in a
similar but smaller casket. He died in
1850. when he was four years and six
months old. He also presented the same
wonderfully ’life-like appearance.. His
hair was of the same sunny hue and he
wore it in a big roll on tho top of his
head, with small clustering curls fram-
ing his pietty face. Ho had on a little
jacket of white, with a broad white
sailor collar, and he looked as if he had
but just fallen into a doze.— (New York
World. _
Unpopular Coins.
A mint official said to a Washington
Star reporter: “The most unpopular
silver coin over issued was the 20-cent
piece. Its coinage was stopped some
years ago. As far back as 1878 two
other silver pieces were decided to be n
nuisance, so that Congress declared that
they ahou|d not be minted any longer.
Those were the silver 8-cent and 5-cent
coins. At. the same Gmc the bronze
2-ceut piece was abolished. Within a
few months, as you remember, three
more unpopular coiushavc been abolished
by law-'tho 8-cent nickel, the one-
dollar geld piece nnd the threc dollar
gola pie'.-c. Bo you see that quite a
number of coins have been discontinued
in this country because they really were
unpopular.”
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
Ths report of the Investigating commit*
tee on the Btate Public Board of Control
was the special ordeMn the Senate on the
4th. The minority report was substituted
for the majority by a vote of 17 to St. The
former demanded the censure of the Board
of Control and the removal of Superintend-
ent Newkirk. The latter censured Newkirk,
but left the matter of his retention with tbs
board without censure. A joint resolution
for the submission of an amendment to the
constitution to the people Increasing the
salary of the Attorney General to 12.500
was defeated in the House. Doromus gave
notice of a motion for reconsideration.
Thi Woman’s Municipal Suffrage bill was
placed upon iu passage in the Senate on
the Mh, and discussion ocupylng nearly
the entire session followed, when a vote
was taken. The bill was defeated by a vote
of 14 to 14. less than enough to pass It. The
vote was reconsidered and tabled. Flldew’s
bill for a repeal of what Is known as the
Baker conspiracy law of 1887. was
defeated in the House by a vote of forty-
nine to twenty-six, two less than a majority.
A motion to reconsider was noticed. The
law as It stands admits tl*e bringing In of
Pinkerton men, or others from outside the
Htate, for service in suppressing acts of vio-
lence In cases of strikes. The resolution
passed both branches for the printing of
1.600 copies of the proceedings of the Joint
memorial exercises In honor of Sherman and
Porter In Representative Hall.
Nothing of Importance was done In
either branch of the Legislature on tho 6th.
and both adjourned until the evening of tho
9th, at 9:15.
A Carp's Dlantr.
Mirabile dictu! Strange things hap-
pen iu far-off places. It is not uncom-
mon in opening fish to find various and
divers sundries within their maws.
On Lake Superior the great lake trout,
the namaycuth of the Ojibbewaa,
seem always to be ready and willing to
accept any of snob things as are
thrown from the cook’s gafley of the
steamers and sailing vessels which
plow its pellucid waters. It is not
uncommon to find a fork or spoon,
beef bones, potatoes, broken wine
glasses, corn cobs, and even a bnnch
of keys among treasure trove from
their omnivorous collection bags. But
now a carp comes to the front as a con-
tainer of tno neatest outfit of anything
yet seen on the great unsalted sea.
On Christmas morning Capt Mc-
Cormick, an old salt and fish man, saw
two fine large German carp on sale in
Dnlnth. Struck with their appearance,
and thinking to please his friend the
Doctor, he purchased one and sent it
to him with the compliments of the
season. Of course the Doctor was
pleased with the gift and ordered it
tabled. You can imagine the aston-
ishment of all when it waa opened to
find within a silk-lined case containing
a large meerschaum pipe and cigar
holder, all in good order, too. It was
a genuine carp, imported from Ger-
many, of the variety called papier
mache. The Doctor has it carefully
preserved, and the smoker’s apparatus,
too, which he shows to his friends with
very great pleasure.— fores? and
Stream.
Word* Not to B« I'soil.
Cute, for acute.
Partv, for person.
Depot, for station.
Promise, for assure.
Posted, for informed.
Stopping, for staying.
Like I do, for as I do.
Feel badly, for feel bad.
Healthy, for wholesome.
First-rate, as an adverb.
Try and do, for try to do.
These kind, for this kind.
Cunning, for small, dainty.
Funny, for odd or unusual.
Guess, for suppose or think
Fix, for arrange or prepare.
Just as soon, for Just as lief.
Had better, for would better.
Right away, for immediately.
Had rather, for would rather.
Between seven, for among seven.
Not as good as. for not so good as.
Some ten days, for about ten days.
Tho matter of, for the matter with.
Not as I know, for not that I know.
Somebody ebe’s, for somebody’s else.
Kind of. to indicate a moderate de-
gree.
Storms, for It rains or snows moder-
ately. __
KncUud’* Great Gun*.
The British warship Tuunderer has
received the first four specimens of a
gun from which great things are el-
ected. The original armament of the
huuderer consisted of two 88-ton and
two 85-ton muzzle-loading guns, and it
may be remembered that one of these
burst, in the course of practice, inside
the turret, with fatal results. It was
pretty generally believed that tho
cause of the accident was that the gun
had been twice loaded before firiug.
The new guns, two of which are mount-
ed on each turret, are of 10- inch caliber
and 20 tons Weight. The total length
is 20 feet 10 inches, the projectile
weighs 500 pounds, and the full charge
of powder is, as is now usual, just half
that weight. At a range of 1,000 yards
it is calculated to pierce 21 inches of
wrought-iron plate.
91,600 for an Egg.
The most valuable egg in the world
is that of the extinct great auk. a spec-
imen of which was sold the other day
for $1,500. Of all known eggs the big-
gest is that of the extinct giant ostricn
of Madagascar, supposed to be the
original of the mythical roc. Semi-
fossil specimens of it were recently
used by the natives of that country as
vessels for heading or carrying water.
One of them will hold more than two
gallons, its bulk being equal to 148
hens' eggs or six ostrich eggs. There
is a cast of a giant ostrich egg in the
taken from the next biggest egg ever
by the giant
vh
known, which waa l
collection here, alongside of another
:
mo. of New Ze»l.nd, . bird which W.cnoao«io* tmei»r*im.n . storm i.«
„.i  rru November, will be pumped out and res-
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
An 'interesting Summary of ths Mors Im.
portent Doings of Our Neighbors- Wsd.
dings and Donths-Crlmss, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
The body of Andrew Poulson. a bach-
elor living near Kawkawlln, was found
beside a woodpile six miles from West
Bay City. He had been murdered by
Henry Holacklr, who hired a rig from a
Bay City livery, went to Poulson’s
house, and after killing him t!ed the
body to tho wagon-axlo and dragged It
seven miles. When found tho body was
horribly disfigured Tho murder evi-
dently was tho work of a lunatic, aa
there was no motive, unless It was that
Holacklr feared I’oulson’s testimony In
a counterfeit-money case in which he
(Holacklr) was Indicted. Holacklr was
examined for lunacy last fall and pro-
nounced sane and discharged. Ho re-
turned tho rig to the livery. The wagon
was tracked from tho scene of tho mur-
der to where the body was found by
blood-marks. Marshal Dunnlg»;i, at
West Bay City, went with Constable
Beattie and Justice Brigham to Poul-
son’s house. Finding tho door locked
they burst It open, when Holacklr
opened fire, hitting Dunnlgan Just be-
low the no*e, the ball passing downward
and out of his Jaw below the ear. Beat-
tie and Brigham then captured and
handcuffed Holacklr aud brought him to
the Bay City jail. It wa< first thought
that Dunnlgan was fatally wounded,
but he will recover. Constable Beattie
was shot In tho hand by Holacklr.
Dan McMahon has been a suitor for
tho hand of Annie Murphy, of Emmet,
but she favored another. Mrs. Murphy
was called away to attend a sick neigh-
bor. and on her return found her
daughter dead with her throat cut from
oar to car. and In another room also
found McMahon with his throat cut,
but not fatally. He was tried, pleaded
guilty, and within twenty-four hours
was on his way to Jackson for life.
Parson Arnf.y let up on his revival
meetings for a time and shipped into
Saranac the finest piece of horseflesh
over seen In that section. His rever-
ence says his new trotter can do any-
thing In the amateur lino ho knows of,
and ho aches for a chance to test the
colt
At Kalamazoo the Jury In the cele-
brated 810,000 damage case of Tho Ma-
sonic Fraternity vs. Chase returned a
verdict for the plaintiff for 8900.
Osceola Justice is now being ground
out. Michael Burnett was sentenced to
three years at Jackson for burglarizing
the Hersey depot; Wm. Shurloy got
three years and Wm. Vickerman eight-
een months, for larceny committed at
Evart
D. M. Estky. of Owosso, has had his
Nellie Bly project of building his 250 by
80 feet factory In six days frustrated by
the weather prophet. When completed,
however, it will employ 100 men at ma
chines driven by a 150-horse power Cor*
llss engine.
Ebenkzer O. Grosvenor, who hat
run a private bank at Jonesvllle for half
a century, will Incorporate the concern
as a $50,000 State bank.
Beldino is In a temperance and moral
spasm. Five saloonkeepers, one drug-
gist, and all the known gamblers hav*
been arrested A new temperance sod*
ety did It, and will appear at the trial as
tho prosecutor.
Dr. John Krkhbiel, formerly of Kal-
amazoo, suddenly finds himself rich be-
cause he thought out a patent vestibule
car and sold his idea for 8100,000 to
Cleveland parties, besides a block ofstock. *
James Docoiibrty, of Mt. Pleasant,
was killed by a saw log near Pinconning.
He died in the depot while awaiting a
train to take him home.
Messrs. Steiner A Boehme, of Mon-
roe, are trying to prove there is money
In a 825,000 binder-twine factory at that
city.
Langford Wallace was killed al-
most Instantly by the accidental dis-
charge of a rifle at Gladwin. He was
25 years old.
Wm. Palmer, who shot his brother at
Saginaw, is again being tried. Twice
the jury has disagreed. He is charged
with murder.
The Postmaster General says the pub-
lic will be best served by tho continuance
of the two postoffices at Saginaw. Ho
has refused to consolidate them.
Thomas Dorfinokr had his head
crushed to a Jolly beneath a big timber
at a barn raiding near Monroe tho other
day.
Lawrence Tcitt was fatally hurt In
a runaway at Kalamazoo.
One of the most atrocious crimes In
tho history of Hillsdale county occurred
in Hillsdale. The victim, Mrs. Susanna
Walker. Is a widow about 45 years old
and lives alone After a hard day’s
work she went home late. She was
awakend by some one buratlhg open tho
front door. She was struck on the left
side of the head and face a number of
savage blows with a heavy club, which
rendeied her unconscious. When she
regained consciousness, she said a man
had broken open the door and saying
something about revenge attacked her.
Officers arrested Dave Walters, a man
about 35 years of age. When taken to
the jail and examined closely blood was
found on Walters' shirt In a number of
placea He claims the blood was due to
a ferret biting his ear. Tho attending
physician says there Is no hope of Mrs.
Walker’s recovery. Her head Is pounded
almost to Jelly.
The last Agricultural College bulletin
tells farmers how Canada thistles, red
root, mullein, toad flax, rib grass, and
narrow dock look, and how to kill them
without tho use of a hoe. The instruc-
tions are sent free to anybody.
The big propeller Russell Sage,
beached below Cheboygan in a storm last
as -a possibility: C. Kalbflotsch and his
boys have cut off two acres of his poor-
est timber this winter, with the following
- : - | There Is more room for hard-workers
Among the anecdotes recorded of | Up in Antrim County than the people
Lord Boaconsfield in Mr. Fronde’s know what to do with, and this is given
biography of the statesman is one per-
taining to the death of the Prince Im-
perial in Africa. “A remarkable peo- — . _ UI
pie, the Zulus.’’ said he. “Thev defeat cash results therefrom: Logs, $108; block
our gmenla, they convert our Whop.,
over and seasons it, selling It In the fall,
$200 Is to be added to tho above total,
making $858, or a forest product of $429
per acre.
Charles G. Learned, of Port Austin,
He was 74 years old, and had a
tillage.
they have settled the fate of a great
European dynasty."
The State capitol building . at Al-
bany is still settling. It ha$; settled
over $20,000,000 ontof the pockets 'of
the taxpayers, bnt there
Taken way
—sick headache, bilious headachy
dizziness, oosnatipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, itomach and
bowels. It’s a large contract, but
the smallest things in the world do
the business — Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. They’w the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right wav. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly— but they. do it mildly
and gently. You feel the good
they do— bat you don’t feel
them doing it. As a Liver Pill,
they’re unequaled. Sugar-coated,
easy to take, and put up in vials,
ana hermetically sealed, and thua
always fresh and reliable. A per-
fect vest-pocket remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three for a cathartic.
They’re the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they’re guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
return (aL
You only pay for the good you
get.
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce’s medicines are sold on,
through druggists.
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The succen of thii Great Cough Cure H
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
Hive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United State* and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidiouSj disease
Consumption, use it Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cti., co cts, and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price a? cts.
TEN POUNDS
[TWO WEEKS
THINK OF III
OftaiMUwOllutHjwinpkltis
Of Limn and Soda
ii withent a rival. Many, have
ada^yth#,u*
CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA BRONCtHTtt, COUQHS ANfl
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS-
EASEL AN FAI.ATABLK AS MILK.
Betur* you ft lAsgsmdws M (Jtersars
poor imitation*.
   I|TP®Secretarlo9 and Or-
Uf fill I P||K|l,llzf,r3 an A*-Wm fill I Ur oessment Order pay-
 W Ing $100.00 In six months at an
 " estimated coat of $44. Reputable
men and women can secure liberal com-
pensatlon. Address M. MoINTTRB,
Supreme Manager, No. 1028 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
KEcmnnui
SICK HEMCE
95 Cents a Box.
A TUT. DRUOOIflTS.
ELY’S CREAM 
Applied into NoetriU la
itaaBomandCaiM
the Head,
!wm
CAimHfH®
ADVICE TO THE AGED.
Ag* fcringa InflmltiM, mm* m aluffgkh
bowels, weak khtssn and tetwkl liver.
Tutt’s Pills
The Soap
that |
_ Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
1
i
ORKOFCOK-fiS WORK AT THE CAPIM.
COMPARES
VIOU8 8E88I0?
PRE- LE01SLATIVE D0IN08 FOR THE
PAST WEEK.
“•»l*W*f‘t_HlU. ttUt
VolQme of tk. OT(ll „ Both
K*celv»d the j>VOL. . ,«m feature of
p-waMWf; ,u“d /or^McKInley tariff bill,.Teh Mcond’ theillv®r
. on wMrh*r:n* thfi flrst MlJ,,on' a
®Droml,i ^  offectod, based on a
L Monthly du <aSfl of 4'600’L00 0UI1.C?
L* ^/gllver P. which, id turn, was fol-
Wcd hi >noro radical measure lhaft
MiBi»»flod 0f>M**e; th,rd* the Fedei11
Uon. Tectlon J1- wh:ch' a,for * Protracted,
, Jtltt3r r ^ot,3r ^ouK*lt 4nd Intensely
HdP oxcltln/*)rel,,ninary >truW,°* J*,,ed ,nJ the Se,t0 10 KhC\x a decisive vote on its
7- merit
gTn In Its mortrary record the Con-
gre; was romarhab'o, the call of death
J^ng summoned no fewer than twelve
o' Its Representatives and three of Its
Anators. Thollstcontalus the names of
Senators Beck of Kentucky, Wilson of Ma-
ryland, and Hearst of California; and
Bepresentatlres W. D. Kelley, SaraHel'J.
Randall and Lewis F. Watson of Penn-
sylvania; S. S Cox, David Wilber and
Newton J. Nutting of New York: Rich-
ard Townshend of Illinois, J. M. Burnes
and James P. Walker of Missouri, James
Laird of Nebraska, Edward J. (lay of
Louisiana, and James Phelan of Ten-
nessee.
The total appropriations for thla Con-
gress will probably reach 81,0 K), 000,000.
During the Fiftieth Congress 1,011 bills
woro vetoed, and during the Fifty-first
Congress fourteen.
In tho Fifty-first Congress 14,033 bills
wero introduced in the House and 5,120
in tho Senate. In the Fiftieth Congress
12,054 bills were Introduced In the House
and 4,000 In th > Senate. In tho Fifty-
first Congress 207 ,'olnt resolutions, or
twenty-eight more than tho number In-
troduced In tl»e Fiftieth, were Intro-
duced In tho House In the Senate 169
Joint resolutions, twenty-four more than
In tho Fiftieth, wero introduced. The
bills that became laws during the Con-
gress Just ended numbered 2.186. In tho
Fiftieth Congress 1,894 hills were enact-
ed. The number of bills, etc., intro-
duced In the Fifty-first Congress ex-
ceeded by 2u percent, the number intro-
duced in tbe Fiftieth.
Among the bills whkh have become
laws are thesr
The copyright bill, thn private land-
court bill, the Indian depredations claim
bill, the timber and pro * >ptlon law re-
peal bill, the cuntomsadm.uistrativcblli,
a general land forfeiture bill, the bill to
relievo the Nuprome Court by tho estab-
lishment <f intermediate courts of ap-
peal, tho United States Judicial salary
bill, tho World s Fair bill. U* Wyoming
and Idaho admission bills, tbe ^ ntl-lot-
tery and anti-trust bills, the reapportion-
ment bill, tho immigration bill, the bill
to ratify agreements with various Indian
tribes and to pay tho friendly Sioux
1100.000, to rodice the fees of pension
agents, to pay the French spoliation
claims, the meat inspection bill, the
postal subsidy bill, the bill to prevent
the importation of adu terated food
and drink, the live cattle and hog
Inspection bill, the bill appropriating
11.000.000 for the Improvement of the
Mississippi Rlvt r, to permit torghum
sugar manufaci..iYrs to use alcohol
without payment of lax, to limit to 60
per cent of the rates charged
private parties the rates the land-grant
railroads shall charge for transportation
of governmeut trooi* and supplies, to
authorize tho condn.cMon of a tunnel
under the waters of the Bay of New
York, for the con traction of a deep-
water harbor on the coast of Texas, for
the relief of settlers on the Northern
Pacific Railroad indemnity lands, to per-
mit the export of fermented liquors to a
foreign country without the payment of
a tax, to apply tho proceeds of the sales
of public lands and the receipts from
certain land grant railroads to the sup-
port of agricultural and Industrial col-
leges, Joint resolution congratulating
Brazil on the adoption of n republican
form of governmeut, hills to establish
tho Chlckamuuga military park, pro-
viding for town-site entries in Oklaho-
ma, authorizing the use of the Louis-
ville and Portland canal basin, to
amend the Interstate commerce
act so as to give tho commis-
sioners fuller powers In respect to
making inquiries, providing that appli-
cations to pur base furfeited railroad
lands shall begin to run from the date
of the restoration of thn lands to settle-
ment and sale, for a military post at ban
Diego, Cal., for an Alaskau census, to
extend tho time of payment for public
lands in cases of failure of tho crops, to
Issue 1,000 stands of aim- to North and
A DIU to lafllet th#.raol»hmint of Doath
by E oetrlelty— 1 ho Cattfomned to Wo
Kept In Solitary ConOboinrnt and Gifts
of Flowora, Etc., Refuted Him.
Lansing, March 11.
Representative Houghton has a bill In
the House for tho election of County Su-
perintendents of Schoo'a, who shall give
bond In tho sum of $500. To be eligible
a candidate must bo a graduate of some
reputable college or normal schoo', and
hold a State certificate within two years
of the time of election. In counties of
no more than fifty schools a second-grado
certificate will iuffleo. His compensa-
tion Is to be four dollars per day when
actually employed. Tho bill also pro-
vides for an assistant visitor with com-
pensation of three dollars per day. The
superintendent may also be allowed tho
sura of $200 for contingent expenses, In
the discretion of tho Board of Super-
visors.
Representative Rockwell has Intro-
duced a bill fixing the salary of tho Clerk
of the Supremo Court at $2,000. The
Ways and Means Committee wero In-
structed to ascertain tho amount of the
Clerk's fees at present. A sub-committee
waited upon Clerk Hopkins and asked
him what he knew about it. Ho mod-
estly admitted that his knowledge was
superior upon that subject, and asked
to see the authority upon which tho de
raand was maio, and In reply the com-
mittee retired. No report has yet been
made.
There Is a conflict between Repre-
sentatives Richardson and Dafoe over
the proprietorship of the reform Idea of
Increasing the tax upon thn gross r>
celpts of express companies. Dafoe
accuses Richardson of plagiarism. He
had his bill referred to the State Affairs
Committee, of which he is Chairman, and
has reported tho same favorably. Dafoe
had his go to the Committee on Rail-
roads. There Is little difference In the
construction of the bill, except that the
penalties for non-compliance are less se
vere.
A concurrent resolution has passed
both branches for printing 1,000 copies
of tho Shennun-l’orter memorial exer-
cises, the members to have ten each
twenty-live to each of the families of
General Sherman and Admiral Porter,
fifty to Ransom Post, G. A. R.. St. Louis,
fifty to Lafayette Post, New York City,
one hundred to the Congressional Libra-
ry, and ten to the Michigan Stab! Library
Representative W. B. Jackson has a
bill prohibiting the profit of corporations
from being applied to an Increase of
the capital without the unanimous eon
sent of the stockholders, without which,
when the accumulations shall exceed 10
per cent, upon the capital, the excess
shall be divided among the stockholders.
Representative Henze's bill to Inflict
the punishment of death by electricity
upon those convicted of murder in the
first degree is now fully drawn amf is
receiving consideration from the Com
mittoe on Judiciary. The sentence Is to
be carried out In not less than four nor
more than eight weeks after It is pro
nounoed by the court. Tho week for tho
execution Is to bo fixed by the judge
but not the day; that Is lelt to the
warden of the State Prison at Jackson
In which all tho exccut ons for murder
are to take place. In case of doubt as
to tl.e condition of condemned, it Is pro-
vided that Inquests by persons, men or
women, duly qualified shall be made for
Insanity or pregnancy. Tho witnesses
to an execution are limited in number to
twelve official witnesses, two physicians,
a Justice of tho Supremo Court, or the
judge who pronounced tho sentence, the
prosecuting attorney and the sheriff of
the county wiiere the trial occurred.
The condemned <4 to be placed In soli-
tary confinemcnt-until the day of execu-
tion, the only persons who may soo him
being members of his family, his spirit-
ual adviser, physician or counsel. To
restrain tho morbid tendencies some-
times exhibited when tho perpetrators
of notorious crimes are doomed to pun-
ishment, It Is provided that no gifts of
any kind, Including flowers, shall be
handed in. For the Information of the
Governor, tho judge pronouncing sen-
tence is to transmit to tho executive
notes of the testimony taken upon the
trial, with his charge to the Jury. In
care application for pardon Is made, the
Governor may require the opinion of a
Justice of the Supreme Court, or the
Attorney General, upon legal points
raised.
After execution a post mortem exam-
ination Is to be made by the physicians,
and their written report Is to be placed
on tile. The body after execution may
bo claimed by relatives for burial, but if
not It Is to be interred In the State
Prison cemetery at Jackson. A restric-
tion Is placed upon newspapers, and tho
* A Gtorkva River.
The Sk Lawrence Is a phenomenon
among riven. No other river is fed by
such gigantic lakes No ether river is so
Independent of the elements. It de-
spises alike rain, snow and sunshine.
Ice and wind may be said to be the only
things that affect Its mighty flow. Some-
thing almost as phenomenal as tho St
Lawrence Itself .Is the fact that there Is
so little generally known about It It
might bn safely affirmed that not 1 per
cent of the American public are aware
of tbo fact that among all the great
rivers of the world the St Lawrence Is
tho only absolutely fioodless ono. Such,
however, Is the case.
Tho St Lawrence despises rain and
sunt-hlue. Its greatest variation caused
by drought or rain hardly ever exceeds
a foot or fourteen Inches. Tho cause of
this almost everlasting sameness of vol-
ume is easily understood. Tho St Law-
rence Is fed by the mightiest bodies of
fresh water on earth. Immense as Is the
volume of water It pours Into the ocean,
any ono who has traversed a'l the im-;
monso lakes that feed It, and for the
surplus waters of which it Is tho only
channel to tho sea, wonders that It is not
even more gigantic than it Is. Not
one drop of tho waters of the five great
lakes finds Its way to the ocean save
through this gigantic, extraordinary and
wondrously beautiful river. No won-
der, then, that It should despise the rain
and defy the sunshine.— A'uturc’* Realm-
8«rlvua Duugar
Threaten! every man. woman or chili tiring in
a region of country wbare fever and ague ia
prevalent, aince the germa of malarial diaeaae
are Inhaled from tho air and are a wallowed from
the water of auch a region. Medicinal safe-
guard la absolutely neteas&ry to nullify this
danger. Aa a meana of fortifying and acclimat-
ing tha system eo as ito be able to realat tbe
malarial poison, Hostetler's Stomach Bltlera la
Incomparably the beat and tho most popular.
Irregularities of tha stomach, liver and bowels
•ncouraga malaria ; but theao are speedily recti-
fied by the Bitters. The fuuctiona of digeation
and secretion are asalHted by its use, and a
vigorous as well as regular condition of the sys-
tem promoted by It. ConiUtntlon and physique
are thus defended against the Inroads of malaria
by this matchless pro\eitive, which is also a
certain and thorough remedy In tbe worst cases
of Intermittent and remittent fevers.
Ox tho Congo there are no beasts of
burden, there existing merely a manual
transport the porters being the natives
of tho Bakongo trlbo, inhabiting tbo
cataract regions. In physique these
men arc slight and only poorly developed;
but tho fact of their carrylmr on their
heads from sixty to a hundred pounds
weight twenty miles a day, for some-
times six consecutive days, their only
food boing each day a little manioc root,
an ear or two of maize, *or a handful of
peanuts, pronounces them at once as
men of singularly sound stamia. Small
boys ot eight and nine years old aro
frequently met carrying loads of twenty-
fivo pounds weight
Husband and Wlfa
Have more than one® been saved by the
timely use of Kpmp's Balsam for the throat
and lungs, after all other remedies have
been tried In vain. The ilalsam stops decay
of the lungs and cures Influenza and acute
and chronic coughs. There Is no other
medicine In the world that acts so promptly,
certainly none that doty Its work so thor-
oughly as Kemp's Balsam. AH druggists
sell it Lar^e bottles 50c and $1.
Rather Alarming.
Young Wife— Do you mean to say the
company won’t let you belong to tho
Trade Union Benevolent Association any
more?
Young Husband— I must leave It or be
discharged. And they won’t let mo be-
long to the Help All Brotherhood, or the
Fair Wage Society, or the Stick To-
gether Association.
Young Wife— Mercy! Will they let
you stay married?— Street A Smith's
Qood Sewn. _
Completed to read wood.
The Burlington route, C., B. &Q. R.
R., from Chicago, Peoria, and St Louis,
Is now completed, and dally passenger
trains are running through Lincoln,
Neb., and Custer, . S. D., to Dcadwopd;
also to Newcastle, Wyoming. Sleeping
cars to Deadwood.
Lkwiston, Maine, Is In an excited
condition, and no wonder. A man has
had a silk umbrella returned to him.
Purify Your Blood
When spring arrives It lave nr Important that tha
blood should be puriBsd. u at this season Imparl-
tlss which have been sccumuUUng for months or
even yean, are liable to manifest themselves and
seriously effect' tbe health. Hood’s Bamparills Is
undoubtedly the best blood puriOer. It exp*!* v'vry
taint drived otlt eerofulhua hemore. and gives to the
blood tht quality and tone esasntltl'to good health.
•For tvs years I was sick every spring, but last
year began In February to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I need five bottles and have not seen a sick day
Sines.' G. W.Sloax. Milton, Mass.
‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla puriBsd my blood, save ms
strength, and overcame the headache and dizziness,
so that 1 am able to work again. 1 recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others whose blood is thin or
Impure, end who feel worn out or run down.*
Ltmsi Nasox, Lowell, Mess.
*1 take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year os a spring
tonic, with most sotlsfaotory rvsulU.* C.PaaniLU,
S® Bridge street Brooklyn. N. Y.
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses medicinal merit
peculiar to Itself. Try it this spring.
It is true economy to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla, for
*100 Doses One Dollar” Is original with and true only
of this popular medldM. If yon wish to prove thla.
buy a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and msasare Its
contenti. You will And It to hold ISO teaapoonfuls.
New read the directions, and you will and that the
average' dose for persons of different sgee is toee
than a teaspoonful. This la certainly conclusive
evidence of the peculiar strength and economy of
Hood’s Bereaparilir Give it a trial this spring.
Purifies the Blood
•
*My little boy, for whom I procured Hood'* Sana-
peri He. wee eo badly afflicted with scrofula that the
whole top of hie head was one complete msea of
matter. I doctored with him I years and found
no relief, end then I heard of Hood's Hereope-
nUo. I gave him one bottle, end there wees moot
wonderful Improvement. I then got one bottle
more, and that cured him completely. I would
not be slthout Hood's Kart apart 11a In the houee.
I give It to my chlldrei for a spring medi-
cine Mas. H. D. UHor. 1141 Hogan Streak BS
Louis, Ho.
N.B. Be iure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. |l; six for *3. Prepared only I Sold by all drngglsti. SlielifortL Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD n CO. Lowell. Mses. by C. 1. HOOD A CO. Lowell. Mom.
IOO Doses One Dollar IOO Doses One Doller
Liquors and Art In Tniaa.
The report giving tho quantity of dis-
tilled liquors used In works of art etc.,
In Texas shows that only 2,101 gallons
of high wines aro consumed, whereas of
sour mash, oM Bourbon, rye, and such
like, wero dovoted to art during tho year
O'*, 860 gallons and upward. Tho wide
difference U readily accounted for when
we rememlor that only a few drops of
wine aro needed to make the checks red
and rosy, but that tbo young men use a
whole gallon of low wines to paint tho
town red after tho parly breaks up and
they conic in from tho suburbs —Dallas
News. _
• IOO Reward. •IOO.
The numerous tewlm of thin paper will
bo pleased to lenm that there ie at least oue
dreaded disease that science has Iwen able to
cure it: all Its itages, and that Is Catarrh.
Ball i Catarrh Cure. la the only positive cure
now knoan to the medical fraternity. Catgifh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Ball’s Catarrh Cure ia
taken Internally, acting directly upon thv blood
and mucous su) faces of the svstoio, thereby
destroying the foundation of the’disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. Tbe proprietors have so much faith In
Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Ikdlars for any case that it fails to cure, bend
for list of testimonials.
Address, K J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
49* bold by Druggists. 75c.
English Plain Puddings.
I’ve made so-called English plum pud-
dings all my life, but until I ate of them
on their native heath I didn’t know the
delicacy. These aro made and parboiled
fully three months before, and are hung
up in bags till needed. By this method
the rich Ingredients become thoroughly
amalgamated, and tho flavor Is vastly
Improved. Tho final cooking occurs tho
day of use, and the pudding comes to tho
table piping hot, studded with blanched
almonds, and blazing with burning
cognac. A dozen to fifteen puddings
comfortably cerrlos a family through till
Twelfth Night— Nem York Times.
It Is asserted that among the gum-
chewing Vassar girls no young man can
bo popular who Is not “spruce. "-flur-
Itngton Free Press.
“Germa®
Syrup” '
J. C. Davis, Rector of St Jametf
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:1
"My son has been badly afflict
with a fearful and threatening couj
for several months, and after tryi
•everalprescriptionsfrom physidi
which failed to relieve him, he 1
been perfectly restored by the use
two bottles of B
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr4
up. I can recoin>j
Rector. mend it without!
hesitation." Chn
severe, deep-seated coughs like
are as severe tests as a remedy
be subjected to. It is for these long*
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger-I
man Syrup is made a specialty.,
‘Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this.
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Mian.,|
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it— far less
a superior. O
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.N J.
South Dakota, Wyoming. Montana, and
Nebraska, to set aside the big-treo tract ! publication of the details of the cxocu-
lu California a> a public park, for the tb-n and anything but the bare announco-
inspectlon of cattle steamers In order to ment of the carrying out of the sentence
secure more humane treatment of cattle, . ^ *aw niado a misdemeanor, and
providing that tho life saving appliances 1 Dunlsl|ab*° by ^ ne an(l imprisonment.
act shall not apply to the lakes and bays
of the United States, to enable the Post-
master General to expend $10,090 to test
free-dellvery system in small towns, to
create the customa district of North and
South Dakota and Puaet Sound, and for
the erection, repair, or enlargement of
many public buildings heretofore noted.
Useful Knowledge.
A bit of soda dropped in th« cavity of
an aching tooth will afford relief.
Hang a small bag of charcoal In the
rain water barrel to purify the water.
Carpets will look much brighter after
sweeping if wiped off with a damp cloth.
Salt and vinegar bright ;n brasses as
well as any more modern and expensive
portions.
Egg shells crushed and shaken In
glass bottles half-filled with water will
clean them quickly.
To polish nickel- plated goods after
becoming black and not worn, use rouge
or whiting on a rag with a little oil.
Where a dally bath of water Is not
well borne or not obtainable, a good
•harp rubbing with a dry towel is next
best
If the gums, as freqnently happens
after Illness, become very sore a gargle
of myrrh In a little water Is to bo com-
mended, and as this has a good, whole-
some odor one need not mind using it
Moths or any summer t ying insects
may be enticed to destruction by a
bright tin-pan half filled with kerosene
sivtina dark corner iff the room. At-
tracted by the brltfc . *“.n, tho moth will
JBMt ilia death ia mm
The law is largely modeled after tho
New York electrocution law. There is
a noticeable sentiment in favor of its
passage.
Both the floor and gallery of Repre-
sentative Hall were packed at the me-
morial exercises in honor of Gen. Sher-
man and Adnrral Porter. The hall was
elaborately draped with crepe and silk
flags, and on the Speaker’s desk was a
handsome floral piece, composed of
English ivy, calla lilies and hyacinths,
from the Agricultural Collegj green-
house.
Lieut. Gov. Strong presided over tho
joint convention of tlie two branches.
After prayer by Rev C H. Beale elo-
quent addresses were delivered by
Samuel L. KMMiirne, of Lansing, and
Rev. Washington Gardner, of Albion.
A scene at the siege of Vleksburr. by
Joseph Greusol. and short addresses by
Senator Frldlender, Benson and Wlth-
ington, and by Representatives Miner,
Connor and DieKemaco.ciudi d the exer-
cises. _
Names of Birds Applied to Men.
Parrot, or parratt, as formerly
written, was the synonym for garrulity.
Evidence# of pride woro onco met by
obserfero with tho nickname “Pea-
cock."
The word “Rook” was often applied
to men who woro said to bj “full ofguile.” • •
The bird's name. “Pyo." was used
derisively toward people who were veryport. f
If a man, In former times, developed
•howy propensities, be was nicknamed
•Popinjay."
oivis e:kjoy&
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowols, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial to its
effects, prepared onlr from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ils
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for salflbb BOc
and $1 bottles oy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
8AM FRA MCI SCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KV. MEW tORR. M.t
s. s. s.
*A training in cleanliness is a fortune."
Complete your education wlth^BAPOLIO.
It is a solid cake of bequring Boap used for
all cleaning purposes except tbe laundry.
The largest ship ever built was the
Great Eastern, which was recently
broken to pieces and sold to JunWealers.
She was commenced In 1854 and launch-
ed In 1859. Her total length was 600 feet;
breadth, 118 feet* _
If not above beinz taught br a man. take
this good advice. Try Dobbins' Electric
Koap next Monday. It won’t cost much, und
vou will then know lor yournel/ just how
good It t«. Be sure to get no Imitation.
“Nothing Is ever lost,” sings Walt
Whitman. Wonder If the venerable poet
ever owned such a thing as an_uinbrclla?
Childukn that are peevieh and sickly
frequently owe their disposition and dls-
trees to the presence of worms in their
little intestines. They will be more healthy,
happy and pretty If you aive them Dr. Bull’s
Worm Destroyers. By mall. 25 cents.
John D. Park, Cincinnati. Ohio.
When a man begins by saying, “To
tell the truth,” you may be pretty sure
he Is going to tell a lie.
THE THROAT. —“Brotcn’i Bronchial
Trvchu” act directly on the organs of the
voice. They have an extraordinary effect
In all disorders of the throat.
Rorinson Crusoe had only one Friday,
but he must have had a good many blue
Mondays. ____ ] _
Fob a disordered liver try EkkchamV
PlLlffl.
is the most popular remedy
for boils, pimples, blotches, etc.
Because, while it never fails to
cure,
It acts gently,
builds up the system,
increases the appetite,
and improves the general health,
instead of substituting one disease
for another, as is the case with
potash, and mercury mixtures.
ftooka on Stood and Skin dte«M«s fi*oo.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa.
Always
steamers.
at cross purposes— Ocean
Bronchitis U cored by frequent small
doses of P iso's Cure for Consumption.
The man who never excites envy
never excites admiration.
FlTrij-Afl Fits stopped free br Dr.KHne's Great
Non e Reitorer. No Y Its after first dsr's one. Mar-
eUous cures. Treatise and tlM trill botUe free to
Fltcaoes. fend toDr. JUla*. Ml ArofcU.PAilo.Fa.
JACOBS OH
^ CURES PERMANENTLY
SCIATICA.
s
3V. Ogden, Mich.,
May 17, 1890.
“My brother-Rev.
Btmucl Porter, was
cured by 8L Jacobs
Oil of exerndating
sciatic psins in bis
thigh/’
J. M. L Poam.
LUMBAGO
410 Kearney EL,
Ban Francisco, CaL
April 28, 1690.
My wife and I both
have been afflicted
with lame-back and
acre throat, and have
f.mnd permanent
cure by use of £L
Jacobs Oil.
E. J. ImbaoL
IT 18 THB BK8T.
This Picture, Panel size, mailetflbr 4 cents.
j. f. smith a co.,
lUken ot “BU« feui,"
255 t 237 SrHiwIch St., N. Y. City.
CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,
Malaria.
BILE BEANS.
REMEDY FOE CATARRH.— Best Easiest to use.
...... ‘ A, cure Is certain. For
pISO'8 K ARh
A Cheapest. Relief la Immediate.
Cold In tlie Head It has no equal
CATAR R H
It is an dlntnMOt, of Whkh a small particle Is at
nostrils. Price, COc. . ......
>f whic  la pplied
Address. K. T. UAZKLTLMR, WaTTSO
to tha
ansa, ra.
ill ptiu Is pmmOmH Smss, risk
•to*. Take m e*hsr kU4. toliiiiiiim mi fmUt.tm. V
« ton . »* towm-yslssaetwis Mfls» fells. At DnaUu. w smI «
• nUfs iMtlBMiAl#. and *Tr I ^4lfM * fn Irffrr bv mmimwm BfmlL
CHIOHUTC,
4a. Is K4BM 'Or Mtlmtan, iwffflsfc **4
TwdvMlO.. Km* He*.
SWA br all UmI feratyists
CaTMHSSBl
COUITHf HEWSnPB!
 sheets in the mart estte
T»« ulvenol fsT*r afc
corded TtxxuaaAST's Pcs**
BouxDCakkace Sods leads
bm to Oder a>. B. Glow*
OalM, a* im* Tdlm «Ue
immimm. To Introduce It nod
slow Its capsbaiUss 1 wtll pay
H« far tbe bat yield obtaia-
leg— ft—.
FUtftrsi Beal*. , . I t.CO
A S'Tm W s(m Srsk , . . ,
Frist UrfftM.
48 08
TICOIIA vTmi'Z 100$
Th* m. TACOMA UVRtraUT CO. TAU»*i. was*.
PATENTS™
Plea— mention this Paper am/ Urns
niuitrsted Hand Book free.
CKALLE M CO.
Washlnaton, D.C.
you writs.
Oncccntapka. Up If rare.
Cheap. purc.best. 1000 OOOcxtnia.
Beautiful UluM rated Catalog— fits.
B. 1L Shuraway, Rockford, 111
•VASELINE-
FOR A OTTE-DOLLAR BILL tent us br mall
&
i
I-m
. IIB
IfiSS
*1.75
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE qin/AHiib.
•9. SO lion atriaH liow1 tor £auDes la a n#w depart
aO.OO 8h£‘ for'ridle.1" a^°* !#.75
— still rsUin thslr excellence tor style, etc.
AH foods warranted and stamped with asm# ea
bottom. If »drsrtiee<l local sesat cannot tuptf
you. ssnd direct to factory. Inclosing advsrttM*
GOLD MDAL, FA1I8, IT*
W. BAKES & CO.’S
Breattast Cocoa
from which tbs excess ef oil !
has been removed, j
It mbtoluttli/ pure 1
41 4a tolublt.
No Chemicals
are seed in Its preparation. Il
baa mors than thru Umtt <A#
Urtngth ot Cocoa mixed with 1
Starch, Arrowroot or Bugar, i
l and la therefore far mere too- 1
1 Domical, coitlny Lit than ons j
Icentacup. It Is delicious, nooft j
w I Uhlng, strengthening, EASILY
dismtbd, and admirably adapted tor UtvaUda 1
as weU as for pwtons In health.
•old bj (Irocera arerywhers.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorcheitor, M aac.
JtIUBQ MU. OOi, !«•*.•* tt.
WALL!
f Medicine in the World it j
IRAAC THOnF
V 1
* acre are few diseases to which mankind
are xubject more distressing than sore area, and
i attention ofi
1 drurglAU |
biJ.Y, i
C.H.O.
WRITING TO . ADVEKT18KM|
TV pliMoe aay yon saw tho
In this paper.
SUO
Or, for pnotao* ttampt, any tingle article ai the
named. On no arcuni bo pomaded to accept
ly receive an imitation ichicA hut little or no value.
Chosohrough Mfe Oo* S4 State SI. N.X.
“I NAT1 TO ASK 8Y B0CTM."
False modesty and procrastination era
responsible for ranch female suffering. Yfs
can excuse the instinctive delicacy that sug-
gests concealment to the young, but there Is
no exense for those who reject the assist-
ance of a woman.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'Sco
is sn entire and permanent cord for 1
forms of female disease, tnd it
lleves all weaknesses and ailmei
to the sex. It is-aold by all
standard Article, or sent r
of Pills or Lozenges, •
IVdta E. rinkham Mrt. Ot
. $ #>&'*,, ;.:^r ^ •,,^;.-'vi. ; • ,.
IR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
_ v follovit gM«w»
Kk*,iike ihe wakening of oM S'Jciock AjS^ii
o’liuM i i1* local correspondents of oq pi*tio«th«\ ijitofqu
,0, inpur wel: ; wi w'S.Nl
pthe 1
has a
English tip. aking family!' ,
 part nl ( )live township has had
NdticsltW hy tfAref^’lltr. Him a • .4 -f It
trttiab of ih Cl y of SMI t , wli rt Mm*.
mu Mlrt tty  8 Inr tb*
i. I). •i*9l, h l"f« Mi« bo'i-wof
^D' Bi ’eoUN P.M-.IOl till vu p
Hfl f.wuu-nioi tfa.
th« rnimuon rom cll
Otir new line of Suitings and Trouserings,
UU ougab bU, tlb UUUtJ «HT A. inrp,tbe Vegiater of df*da 'of O t-wa county, Mtcbl
gki , on lb onnber tweuty cccond A. D. 1888, in
5'l^'
MnS 8sk!« ass tn ,*a*!!5 We m* and atock of ,sPrin» . d-
NkWh. Ulitfl it  place in « ** **1™?.'"'.
•Itoom” m the line of an in-
of its population, the past week,
of tianl times Mrs. J. Wymer
mtiil hiT hnsband with a pair
Hiui Imm h are doing well,
the house of Mr. and Mrs. D.
m the former also was heard
titn what the News stated in a
issue: .ite-boy-’gan. < *
preacher of Ventura occasion-
seems to come serosa some one
i does not hold to the same tenets
•and by this time he must have
out that we no longer burn
at the slake for believing dif-
; from what tbe state church does.
'‘Saturday’s Mail” poetry, iu
wet-k’s News, was very nice and
when a person walks 5
piiles to the post office to get his
1 and finds that the editor, or some
i else, has failed to get it out in time
the Saturday Mail, and has logo
: on Monday,
fa were grieved to hear that our
bad to do something for his
but then it gave him a chance
i exercise his legal talent.
Pseudonym.
Hamilton.
The farmers Improved their three or
• days sleighing by drawing about
)00 ft of logs to tbe saw mill.
rd left for Detroit Wednes
r, to purchase his spring stock of
goods.
. fl. Ingham ha? moved in the house
he recently purchased of A.
h*.
kers have commenced mov-
, and the boys are get-
nets in shape, to tbe great
of tbe meat market man.
spent a few days in
this week, in the inter-
Mills,
introduction of a bill by
Kolvoord for a bounty of 20 cents
j, the fanners in this vicinity
i all talking of poultry raising.
Core*
Olive Centre.
i little snow we have Is being used
~ advantage. by many.
and Southfield’s saw-mill is
in Dyk Bro’s woods with
 store Is almost a failure. Ouse:
trust. • i. •.* -i*
_ Lyon, who has been ©on-
to the house for a year and a
, rode out with Hid. Watson last
Cbeesman is at Grand Haven,
iry this week.
James Cain is in very poor
; Harrison is laid pp for repairs,
fallen over the fence and bro-
Inger.
Dyk, recently kicked by a
getti ng aloujj jiieelj* Not a
scar wi
In tb” Fourth Wurl at the H. «t i« c of O. o. H.
8lpp. 
F» kk H Cahr
John A. TkH Vbeb, .
i » k V uii*.V ijf.u John
. ; John h MAM n.
Ont> Bh^TMA',
 R. H Habioimann.
M, Van Potti-k.
Board of Rc*l«tn»t|on of the City **f Ho Uod.
Dated: HoliaiU, Mloh , parch ini, A D IWI.
7-e#
.i }'hKt”"tV goods of all kinds, for the coming season, than ever before^.
If yon think you have ficeB thcv beet thing in
SAW MILLS,
EUGIHES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed,
• .f Send forcatalofuc odcpcclal prloca. e
A. Br FARQUHAR CO., York. Pa.
MS#
H? A*. KS| : :
and haVo not seen our line, you make a great mistake.
If you must buy Ready-made Glqthing, we have the best
make and latest styles in Ready-made Clothing in the city.
Our stock is n^w and fresh !
^ to kedp posted* on styles, and
XtvpviMl- you
to getthe.bduefit, by buying youk Clothing where you get
the best satisfaction, at the smallest possible
outlay of money.
We represent (roods, as they are, and guarantee satisfaction.
ME*! Wm. BMISSE & CO.> 7±.
Wc invite everybody to cull and examine
our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finish
we exeell anything in tills vicinity.
Holland, Mich., March 12»h, 1891. if
eutatcofJ
Scvroty-tbr •« Dollar* and fifty om.ti (SSTS.M)
and iiO- *ult i v proocedloes baviog been in.
Btitut-i «t Uw to recover U.e <i*bt secured by
sap* uiortgug • or any part thereof. • ottoc Is Ihers-
i for her- by given, that by virtue uf said power of
sale, end t'10 sta ute in such oate made and pro-
vided said mortgage wl'l be fottelosed by a Bale
at public v-ndoe of ibe mi-rtg"R«d premise*
tberei doeertb-d. to- wit: All of that tract of
land "Itnate and being iu tbe village • f Zselasii
U< Ottawa county and State of Michigan. tijiMr
ami riAtcr-hwi as f how*, to- wit: Lotnnmber
Two H) « f Blooh number Two (Vi of Keppel's ad.
diilou to the vilhse of Zeeland, exo ntiug tbe
v*Bt part of aald lot two which is twenty four
ft lf-etin wMthatdtxl'udB sba whole length
of iai-1 lot. arodrdlcg to the recorded plat of Bald
Keppel'B addition. Bald tale to take place at
the front d-air of the Ottawa county CouitHouae,
*t Grand Haven, Mkhlffan, on the
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1891,
at one oMook in tbe afternoon of eaid day. to
pay tbs amount due on raid mortgage, with Ip.
terert and coots of for> olosdre and sale, including
tbe attorney fee provided by Mid mortgage and
by law.
Dated Deoerob-r Mtb, l»0.
WILLIAM PYCQCK, Uortgaaee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee. 49-1'w
fl«3“ S*i*i7ir&iov j
fin lseioant.*hnl ^  ,
be diBcbHiged fromW dliUlbute e
cell><l and said eatac™*^ "
Thereur-on it IS Orf 1_ .
at eleven o'c oqk In tber1^ T* '
the heart i g of mid i,etitY',y\n- *** •
law of aai r . e<w saed, andF.“ Ul“" '
este.1 in said esut. . are rV1™ ***''
seaaloii of «ald ' ourt, thertf1 •
I’rolwito om-e Iu the Clty\»« “T
said cou sy. ani abow cauV’rRI'"
why tbe p-ayer of the (•etltlV
giauted: A- d 1 is further I
l>et Moi er g ve notice to tbe u • . .
Iu Raid estate, of ibe pewdenoy(".,V'’
and the hearing thereof by eauBlkJ®1'!^!.
order to l>e pnbllsha 1 to the Hor.iJ: 00^L
a uewap-p. r p-luted and • IroulauJ .
ty of O.taea f -r th-ee Bueceaitvo in' ,
toeaidduy rf beariQB. \» Vre
(A true copy,) Atust
CH.\8. P.7-3w j udgs of Abater
Wo make a Specialty of
OliililreD’s Photos,
And never fail to catch them !
Instantaneous Process used
exclusively.
Clarke’s,
One door Hid of kilters’ Blotk,
Eighth Street,
Holland, : Michigan;
Novelty Wood Works
ayR.
Proprietor,
Located ;North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
UQICT lA ISTIDJ 3^ICI3:.
ill be
I Smith has
and his family
house-
ored.
jbinsdn Is general agent in
i county for “Malena,” the great
remedy of the dav.
Bement, who has been under
r'acare most of the. winter,
i to be suffering from a complica
i of diseases, and Is still very low.
.Pete and Vandenberg held counsel
to-day.
Vinkemulder is en the
, Merritt is again suffering with
las in oue of his legs.
Pierce is homo from Grand
getting over an attack of
id Mrs. Purchase lost their on-
Id last week, of dyphtheria.
Cork.
Fillmore. / .
It is rumored among the good burgh-
l©f Graafschap tbit the church au-
vritiea look with disfavor upon the
ictice by their merobante of selling
.package coffee. Well, if Congress
right in probibltia* all lottery
«r from the U. S. mails, why
n’t these elders be sustained intion? ' . ,
changes in business circles,
D to those already mentioned,
i among tbe gossip of the day.
)ur fruit growers are happy with the
look, and consider that the season
i advanced too far to longer antici-
ih fatal frost. • ’
Saugatuck.
Naugatuck village elected the follow-
ing officers last Tuesday: President,
J.P. Henry; Trustees, George Craw-
tPond, John Koning. and
,t place for close vo-
i in succession there
__ a tie between the candidates for
©resident, and this year there was a tie
vote for tbe candidates for marshal,
B*ijoe McLouth and Dwight. Klley. At
iS£»a.ffsii!
Trustees, J. W. Dickey, J. H.
Wm. Plummer and A. E. Whit-
erk, J. B. Firman; Marshal and
i Warden, D. B. Klley.
9 is caving in the channel of the
lazoo river at thsBhriver bend at
ensive rate. It Is feared it will
considerable hinderance to navi-
7-3ro
BOILERand ENGINE
FOB SALE!
A Secniid-hatid Boiler and 1.1 horsp-powcp
EnRlne, with appurtenance*. All la good con-
dition. Term® re&jionablc.
For further Information apply to
S. A. MORRISON.
Saugatuck, Mich.
James Kole,
GENERAL
Blacks mithing
and
REPAIRING.
Until the completion of my new ibop. I will
continue to carry on tbe business at the old
stand uf the
Lakeside Furniture Company,
(Takken & Do Bpoldcr.) j
New and Old Work.
Horse* Shoeing a Specialty
Satisfaction with my work will always be
guaronteed at tbe most reasonable rates.
JAMES KOLE.
Holland, Mich., March llth, 1891. 7-3m
A NEW; DEPARTMENT.
During the building Beaaon of 1891' I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy ih large quantities will
do well to send for prices. «n<» ^  »•;
I will also £ive 'special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
NEW!
A New Meat Market
AT THE
Old Stand
Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.• a v .* » fir , ^ i * *
My Friends will find m at Ik Market
iwitly iuiImI ky Ir. J. lenui,
• s»na i
MtoKWEflls. firoeeries & Familj Sumilies.
. for cartage.
against the
1 1 salon men of charging a cent a
This item alone
ppers of the six
ships in Allegan
rketing tbe crop of
Ih largely a clean scoop-out
! the pockets of the shippers, as about
r cent of ibe charge for cartage is
} the actual cost thereof. -Cmu-
of Gross
4;.
Carefully seleotedand suited to each neashn
M fc of Hje year.
X». Kleis
Uplland,Mlch..Feb,8.1fiBJ.-'-:
Thk ii u Eny Om.
. of our lut word
noourues ns to of-
)UND tbe World, or
.^eonMitdtettotbe
My Lumber-yai^ is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine arijn hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing . boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Faints* Oils «&> G-lass.
Holland, Mich., February 28tb,1891. : 61y
U. Meyen & Son,
River Street, Holland- Mich,
DEALERS IN
PinAos, Organs,
AND /SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos : Warsss' and
Organ*  and
Sewing Machines ; StaZaZ’t,c,
Wbeelbr & Wilson, and all the. leading Machinet in the market .
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music ‘Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
Genietral Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and A ttach meets for all kinds of
* Sowing Machines.-
musical TuStwimeets andiSewiiig Machines
repaired lat shprt notice.
New Sewtnp Machines from $20 and upwards.
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT bavins been made In theoondlUona
-L' of payment of a c-rta n mortgage mad* and
executed by 8iet)« Dykat a and Henke D« kstra
bit wife, of th^ Township of Blandnn, oonuty of
Ottawa and Stata of MtoblRin. to Glllla W b«k>-
of tbe township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, dated tbe sixth day of No-
vember, A. D., one tbou.aml ei.-bt but dreJ ai d
eighty nine, tod revorded ii tbe office of tbe
Register of Deeds of Ott-iwa county, liiohlgim,
on (be eighth day of November. A. D., one thou-
sand eight hundred and elghty nlnn in Liber 27
of mortgaces on page 478, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date of this to
tice one thousand three hundred and elgh’y t»o
dollars and ninaty fonr cents, and no suu br pro-
ceeding ha- lug been Instituted at law, or iu < qui-
ty to lecover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of It ; and the whole of tbe principal
sum of s&ldmoitgtge. together with all ai rear-
ages <f inter* st thereon, having become due and
payable, by reason . f tbe default in payment of
ii.terest on laid mortgage, on the day »be» ibe
Hame became due and pavable, and tbe non-pay-
ment of aaidintereat in default for more than
sixty <lsys after the satne became due ami pay-
able, whereby under tbe conditions of said mort-
gage, the whole amount of said principal sum if
said mortgage, with all arrearage of InWreit
thereon, at tbe option of said OillU Wabeke be-
came due and payable immediately tbrreaftar,
a’ d said OilUs Wabeke, hereby declares his elec-
tion and option to consider the whole amount of
tbe principal sum of said mongago due amt pay
iibh- : Notice is therefore h rein given that by
virtue of the power of iai* in said mortgage con-
tained and the statute In such o«ae made and
provided, a -id mortgage will be foraekwed by
sal" at public vi-mtne of the mortgaged premise*,
or so much thereof as may be i eoesaary to t>av
tbe amount due oh eaid mortng*. with b torent
and costs of foreclosure and sale, Including tbe
attorney fee provided by law ; said Bale to take
place at tbe Ottawa County 0 art House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (tbit being the place
where tbe Circuit Court fur Ottawa county is
holde- ) on tbe '
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1 80 1
at eleven o'clock in Ihe forenoon of an id day. Tbe
said mortgaged premise# to be sold being oe-
80 ibed in said mortgage as: AU those certain
tracts or parcels of land sltuat- and being in Ot-
tawa eon nty and State of Micblian, known and
•iegrrib d as folkiws : Tbe West half of the
North East Quarter of section sewn (7) en<i tbe
South Half of tbe North Half of tbe North W< at
f actional Quarter, and a atrip three ro*j wide
• ff >f the South sld- of the North Half of ibe
North Half of the North West fraotiot a! Quarter
1 SocMoo number nineteen ('9) all of which is In
Township Hit (6) No th of Hauge Fourteen (14)
Wee». contalnlg one hundred t wt nty-seveo sen •
more nr lees.
Dated, Hollatod, Ja* uaw 13th A. D. 1991.
OILLI? WtBEKE, Mortgagee.
OEimrr J. DIEKEHA. Alt'y for Mortgagte.
5l-11w
Chancery Gale.
STATE OF mOBIOAN.
The Circuit Court for tb* County of Ottawa-
• I Chancery.
MRS. ANNIE 1’F.NFIELD MOWF.B.
Complainant.
9$
VIRGINIA 8. BLAIR and EDWIN D. BLAIR,
Defendants.
In putananee and by virtue nf a decree of tba
Circuit Coart of tbe County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery. made in tbs abore emitted cause on Febru-
ary fourth A. D. 1991 : Notice is bareuy given
that on tba
Twenty-fifth day of March A. D. 1891.
at one o'clock In tbe afternoon of said day. at the
front door of Ibe Conrt Hou • iu tbe City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, I, tbe
subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner lu and
for said Cnanty, will sell at public auctio , to
thr hlgbeet bidder, the lands, and premlits de-
scribed in said dt-cree, being all tb- sa certain
pieces or parcel- of land situated in the County
of Ottawa aud State c-f Michigan and deerrlbed
es follows, via: Tbe north bait of the north east
quarter of section four H) in town i*-v«n (7) nor to
range sixteen (id) west; also tberouth e«at quar-
ter of south ea*t quarter of tbe south eaatquar
tar of section thirty three (83) and tbe south west
quarter of the south west quarter of tbe south
west quarter of section thirty- four (84), boibin
town eisht (Si north range sixteen (id) w-«t ; and
tbe north east quarter of tbe nrrth west quarter
of aectiou twem y-n<ne (29) Iu town eigh (8) north
range sixteen (Id) west, except two seres in tbe
north eaik comer heretofore sold. The interest
intenden to b* covered by this Utter description
Is one andlvided half tb- rsof.
Date i February tith 1M1.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court CommibBioner, Ottawa County,MtcblH-n. ,
JOHN 0. POST,
Complainant's Solicitor. 2-7 w.
‘•'i
Vlpfa If of information andab-J
tract of fl* laws, showing How to/|
^Obtain Patents, Caveati,
PEERLESS DYES best
F«r BUCK STOCKDiGS.
Bold bj Druggists. Also
PeerlesaBronn Paint»-d color*.
Peerieas Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Powder*— 7 colon.
Peerless Shoe k Harness Dretaing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-d colon.
G o n e /
Christmas and Hew Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
^^-Read
Best/entirely Kid Gloves, $ 1 per pair.
Every pair warranted.
Best quality alt Silk Ribbons, •
2 tents per yard and upwards.
Endless variety of
H A HOKE RC HI EPS:
For
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere.
Wetmore&Howe.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8th. 1801. 4Mf
Zalsnmn Brothers
hamjmt opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the comer of First Ave. <£• Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
It Htr I fit Itsltt,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-ME ATS.
Partieg desirini'
Choice Steaks and Roasts
f-- Are ©dpeciaUy invited to call.
Markst on River Street
BE KK AKER & DE KOSTEB.
* Holland, Mich., Ang. S, 1888. • My
1890. m
A:
.<4-
M
Probate Order. •
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
OutJNTT OF i-TTAWA. ( **
At a araefoD of tbe Probata Conrt for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probata Office, in tb*
City of Grand Raven, in said county, on Toe*,
day, tbe twenty fourth day of February, in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
. Preaent, CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge at Pro-
da!*'
In tbe matter of the estate of Txmmo A. Hal
x*DfS, deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jan T. Huleenga, executor of tbe will and
estate of said deceased, praying for tbe examina-
tion and allowance of nia final account and that
be may be discharged from bis trust as such ex-ecu!*: ;
Thereupon it Is Ordrred, That Monday, tbe
Twenty-third day of March, next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tar
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the ht-lrs at
Uw of aatd deceased and all other perem s in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of *aid Conrt then to be boldeo at tbe
Probat • Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said ooanty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the p*titi -n*r should not be
granted : And it is fortber Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested In
eaid estate, of tbe pendm cy of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof. J^oauslng a cpy of this
order to bi- pnhllahMflMb* HoLMNDCmNitWB.
a newspaper printed and ofroutatad in Said c >un-
ty of Oitawa for thr-e sueocsiiye weeks previous
to *•(•( r f hw-rV- e . ,
(A trill- oji-y. - AU-Bl .
fVIA«? P. 'r'V'V,. ‘ 1fr-Sw i .ii -I I' li ii.-
He?rj Croirigti!,
BARBER.
If you want to bny
’i,fi«js’(rh
CALL AT
E. J. HarringtoiilM
Cheap Gash Store.
Also
Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,
DRY GOODS
ASP
groceries,
A few Job Lot&in Clothing
tu bo noli! out Less tf an Cost i
Shop: Koniosbero's Place.
Eighth Street, * - HollMd, Mich.
«
-
Forty acres of land for suloj alno ono or
’
and Iota
’.yci
